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that the Salvation Army, in oompariaon 
to other missions in India, is a failure. I 
do not say that it has failed, to make any 
converts, but that, comparing it with 
other missions in India, it has Med. 
Since the first time the Salvation Army 
came to Calcutta, which is some years 
ago, there has constantly been from one 
to four home office» stationed there, 
and yet, at the present day,they are not' 
able to point to one convert from hea
thenism, or at least not more than one. 
Some time àgo I saw a letter in. the In
dian War, Cry from Calcutta containing 
an account of a “ Wondrous Success, 
the Devil routed,” and shortly alter 
that, an account of eight or ten at the 
penitent form. I now ask where are 
they ? The two Canadians who were sta
tioned in Calcutta at the time the report 

t to press, are now at the Methodist 
•opal mission, and they have per

sonally і old the writer that they could 
net point to a-single convert.

if the readers ol the War Cry would 
take the trouble to ascertain the aum 
her of converts reported aad the buss

orinto little societies, to the injury of the 
cause of Christ. The church having 
been split into halves, quarters, is 
shivered into atoms. Strength is lost, 
not gained. Momentum is decreased, 

' increased. There is no proportionate

The Salvgpion Army In India. questions l>earing on the 
jeot They commence and patiently 
labor by illustrations, and plain «tords 
to teach the natives of tied—dlis attri-

1 ut we succeeded in 
them that we did not «rant their «rares. 
Even then while we were to «king at a 
tray of trinkets we weie al 
over as they crowded upon m in their 
eagerness to secure our attention, f 
found s little brooch that suited 
well, sihd asked the price. I «ras told 
with a solemn countenance that it 
ten shillings or in oar money 93.43. 
1 laughed derisively and said * ridicu
lous, I shall not pay such money, 
it b too much." Це seal, - How 
rttK I sail, with great 
new, “oh, I will give a shilling." T 
should Ц» 

fprs^l

[The following communication comes 
to us from a most trustworthy source. 
The writer has a position of responsibili
ty in Calcutta, and -is in a position to 
know whereof he affirms.—Editor.]

With reference to the article which 
appeared in your issue of Aug. 29, which 
has just reached me, stating that Salva
tion Army reports must be taken with a 
grain of salt, I have found that to be a 
fact in many instances, and have long 
looked for some missionary to repudiate 
the spurious accounts so freely cireulet- 
ed about the globe. Several articles have 
from time to time appeared in the Cana
dian War Cry, the official gasette of the 
Salvation Army, which tend to make ile 
readers believe that the Canadian con
tingent of Salvation Army volunteers for 
India, commonly called “ the Canadian 
twenty,” are etUl actively employed as 
Salvation Army officers In India. While 
the articles in question have not really 
said that su eh «vas the case, and, whUe 
>ou cannot say that they have printed a 
direct falsehood, still the nature of the 
articles was such as to make the readers 
believe what was not true. 1

butes, Uis lairs, what constitutes trans
gressions of those laws, and in what «ray 
Ood punishes the transgressors. In this 
way, the crude notions of the people are" 
dispelled, end they receive a tine know 
ledge of Ood, as laid down in Bis Holy 
Word. The Selva lion Army «rill not be

week on a given plan, aad devote the
the

not
power—numbers increase, 
does not. The hair-split

ting of collections tends to less honest 
giving. There are tables of figures that 
might be studied «rith profit, showing 
(he bad effect of this infinitesimal split
ting into fragments in giving and in

but strenВ very

8

a success, until they
— А Тшажівш Wafts.—During this 

last year just closed, the people of our 
Dominion have used 9,749,233 lbe. of to
bacco and 92,699,000 cigars. Reckoning 
the retail price of the tobacco at 80 cU. 
per lb. and the cigar» at 7 cts., and we 
have the enormous sum of |l2431,469, 
or about 92.60 per head for each man, 
«roman and child, spent- in this useless 
and harmful way. The tad feature of 
this is that professing Christians have to 

a large share, if not their full 
proportion of the responsibility lor this, 
expenditure, and all this when the 
myriads of the heathen are perishing 
without the gospel, beeeiuee there are not 
the means to eefd those who are ready 
to go. There weie 171,089 Baptists in 
the Maritime Provinces at the eensue in 
1881. They would number 200,000 m all 
probability today. This would give 
9600,000 as the preportpe of the tobacco 
expenditure for which our people are 
responsible Making the part of tin* 

■pont by our ohur»h members to he 
but a third of this—9ІМ,в6Л—and what 
a terrible waste of money to face at the 
judgment The world is crying out in its 
need of that which money ta 
to send. The man would be considered 
very guilty who should throw bread into 
the Are, when there were people star* 
lag for the lack of it What shall we 
then say for the eelf-lndulgenee which 
would help-to waste such a magnificent 

when there are myriads perishing 
for the lack of the bread of life it .would 
help to send ? We are sure many have 
not stopped seriously to think of the sin 
of robbing UoJ and Bis cause of the help 
of their means to spend It in such a 
than Hvasteful way. If this note shall but 

nay to a serious consideration of 
this grave matter, wa shall thank Ood.

— Emtitlsu to IqosL Rs«rs«-r —On# 
“ J. 0. Roberts having written to the 
Central Chritli»a jtdeaeate that the as 
sertis* that John Wesley was an hwei 
■iohisi and that the Methodists changed 
his testimony after ІВЗД^иге both prepos 
teaoualy untrue assumptions and 
tilled to equal respect, the Journal aad 
Mferny* take# up the challenge in the 
following vigorous and conclusive way ;

day was an immer 
" tiie. Met hotels 

I entitled to 
і are ртг^іг

time to studying the 
country which they now speed la hawk 
ing the War Cry about the HSsete end 
hotels of the si ties. But laelead > ... 
thtag settled they sreroaslaa'ly 
about from one language aad place to 
another, having n» défiait* #>ei in 
view і net knowing the hear hi whwh 
they may receive «.lore to

the heart rending look 
ho gave so he answered, M 

ooeldaatxlo й,кИу.и ИаеІІу, I get him 
down M three shillings, aad iras ahauS 
li take it wWe 
sea easily get it for less lhae that, 'tie

Of
"If

■aid to a»e you

to so
other district. They аго іpfone.I by 
Europeans, s*-oraed by edwealed natives, 
aad shunaed by ignorent

the partog aad psi l ким Is. tki, m 
later la lbs I

while heard that

uh "*«*««gk to pay thorn what they ash, 
Нмме years ago the Matvatlsa Army I they smii be giitag 9v« m eta times

lot, give them mey for pèt| •
her of times “ Hell's gates here been

reported la the Bar Op three foseMd whet the |«toU is worth, aud the edge
ounygrta la «tuerai, whew age sf lhe ; tea its weuM mu b—into o---------‘
Irph TrashyІегіем еіими>і*8Нее Me~ ~ц ні | shout Іакйщ U«e 
at the
ed a letter sfoiilag the ІаІтЦпа 
targe sum ef wtoaoy if they 
one hundred aoaverts from I

••“«ter rusher rep Bed the I fl 
did net *' bet, ' but se a foot the# did as' 
hove them to shew

broken open, tiig devil defeated, van 
qahhe.l and put to flight," with the 
Bagels of Hod rejoicing and such like, 
they would at <moe see the alter absurd

Twenty «ras the number that left Can
ada, of Which eighteen arrived in India. 
Boon after arriving In Bombay, one of 
thorn found that many things had basa 
grossly misrepresented to him in Canada, 
and he openly aroused the Canadian 
War Cry of printing falaeholds, and one 
oj the majors of the Salvation Army of 
aiding and abetting the seine. Hie 
was ( apt. (lough, a distant relative of 
the immortal John

f. They «to
is .haaw whet tenth aad j 
Evidently they de as* 

shww і і bei# eeiafogas sf vwtass A . 
кеіфге Ate

t he ■«** of a ** kivsulibsl 
ipteed thhmgheat the ship» Al hmfofo г

fol how ef promise slwimt aeshed the shy.

I the risk «wstees at the tehee at (tad’s 
1 svsrtastmg issraanl foded from

ity of depending epee the misleading
I in It. ’ Often hawstafoeseoiii ^fosf

Men reports of
of the “ devil's host * sad hundred* son
vqyte<t. A prominent Melhodwt Episoo 
pal mimioaary in 
buy the War Cry every day, sod put It 
on file in his study, taking note- of the 
number of roevi 
the end of six

great serous U sf feint 
vbrte, you мау 
them the

Агам го
ле

• reported in Ik At 
llht h» fn.m I lb.I

■ B. (tough, lie was 
by for the best speaker of the tironty, 

plately thrilling bis audience and 
bolding them spell bound while be de
livered to them the message of Ood | but 
finding that he had been so grievously 
misled, he returned to America. Thus 
ended the Salvation Army career ol one 
on whom their greatest hopes depended.

The nsme of the second one to leave

is dtseoaat as la ik««стан
the Ralvatioa Army-luting that ti

bad герої t#'i several hundreds of con but al
most destitute ef feunifottwa. I think JJ 
have proved It to yno la the 
suite aad Bombay.

vert», and yet that missionary, who haaw ami kps aad Ihsrs ap 
•aid ami rod I We atall parts of the city, could not go out and 

put hie hand upon one of them 
Hut writer has often asked officer, of 

the Salvation Army why their method, 
were a failure in comparison to other 
musions, and they would stand aad look 
at hint with a blank stare, se if he «тогоЧ 
monstrosity of some kind, aed then ask 
him what be meant, but when he began 
to question these men, he found that 
they positively knew nothing whatever 
of lbs

af Cal pro»-» tb# g

W# know ihe| "wto each Lifo
ЩШІЇщЯ

dark sad dreary." Bet we know, lee,

fonds-Чрае* Will wot admit af my going ■<’ 
details end statistical facts, hut say 
wishing fuller in formation опіко Subject 

lumwle with

-lays meet he

that behind th- .-.ouds thethe tfolvati^ Army was Charles t. Lewis. 
At present, he is in charge of the Hea
rn en’« Mission of the Methodist Episoo 
pal church in Hastings, Calcutta, prenait 
ing the gospel to _ 
them m their ships, and in the hospitals, 
and looking after a reading and 'coffee 
room fur thorn- Hie adopted game 
(which he has now dropped) was Ueut 
Chants, which means •' peace " . He is 
the perfect riubellfinent of it now. Be
fore ho joined the Salvation Army he 
was s member of the Baptist obursh at 
Лмрпгі. No*. a. ou» Th. third .me la 
J. K Robertson, who is at present ethdy- 
Utglu
J. M. Thebury.of the Methodist Epieoo-1 
pal missions fo India foe is very quiet 
and had little to roy concerning hie da 
eertma, only, “That thing, were not all 
right, and far from all right, in fart were 
notas they should be," mentioning tboec 
who were to Warns. Before lys joined 
the '•«Walton Army, Be was a member of 
the Canadian Methodist church in Prince 
Edward Island, and held a school teach 
er’e certificate, which, under the Influ- 

of the Salvation Army teaching, lie 
burned. His adopted Indian name was 
“ Purananda," ifhioh means “ Fulness of. 
Joy." Deserter number four is Lieut 
Armstrong, who left the Puujaub a short 
time ago. I know very little about him, 
exoept that be is now on hie way 
and, although his parents are 
dog' in Canada, he ia working hie pas
sage, from Calcutta to New York, as a 
sailor on board the ship W. U. Corner, 
of SL John, N. B., that will arrive at New 
York about the end of the month of

shining." awl M due 
forth, all Cb«
hiding, t* that ma eo«W always 
bee that behind every ofoud of trial Mm

» shining ; that

wiB hum*The foregoing 
find to the * endian twenty," which 
Arrived in fqdia lees then 
but the English and Auetrnhaa parties 
have not dens any better, the Jubilee 
fifty being a miserable follwro, tilth 
than twenty of them hi the Halve*Ion 
Army in India at the preeenl ti 
conclude these notes, believing that it ia

church to expose every thing of this k.n.i 
an.I hoping that those of my trade* 
who ere subscribers to foreign 
may саго folly inquire into (jtc 
fore taking their subscript info 
churches and giving three to the 
t*on Army, on account of the noise 
make or the untruthful reports they 
pabiisb.

I do not expect the Canadian War Cry 
to reply to this, and for several reasons ; 
1st, They will not «rant to; 2nd, they 
cannot ; 3rd, they may pretend to ignore 
me and ask who is this 0. ІІ., and what 
right, has he to have opinions ; but let 
them reply to the facts which are her*

(1. U.

It has been гал
Usutif.ll for the brief

jeer eg*
, end visiting

Bun of Right
Ilia light and beatify and warmth 
there, even though we, for a 

I so blinded by earth's vfoa Is that wo 
not see. As tbs clouds rolled buck Bern 

to tied aad the Christian M t. Vesuvius we beheld it half covered 
with boautifo! white saow. What had 

in the tower regions fo ram 
ffifcsfoM drops, had crystallised into saow-while 

truths bo flakes for
from the head. JHow often does Ood am tiw «forfo 

Sstts clouds of affliction and sorrow for the
■ tfofr rwif

cause (he only literature they feed w*s 
that published by the Salvation Armj, 
In which they carefully conceal the foot 
of other missions’ sassesam, and lead the 
reader to ibiak that nothing is being 

vert the heathen exoept by to
the Helvetica Army.

In «Be North India Conference of the 
A meri*nn Methodists, more 
from heathenism were baptised during 
the last year than can be shows by tbs 
whole ef the Salvation Army since they 

to India, not to mention the

the crowning of Vesuvine's
private secretary to Bishop

of affliction and
y ing Of the soul 1 We remained en 

deck till Naples was glittering eith thou
sands of lights The flay of Naples is 
rather In the form of a horse shoe. The 

’distance from point to point is—wo were 
told—30 miles. It is thickly sett tod, in
cluding tin» City of Naplm, from 
point almost to the other. From this 
you can judge that th* array of lights 
worth seeing. In the deepening twilight 
Vesuvius an l the great hills on either 
side cast their dark shadow* athwart the 
glittering «raves, while the last gleams of 
light touched the heads of the

We readily grant that both 
vis: that «« Wesley was

his isstimon

to prove, and «то aooep 
of Mr, Roberta for th*

> of the Rev. John Wesley, M. 
A., sometime fello* of Lincoln College, 
Oxford, collects^ from his private 
papers and printed works, and written 
at the request of his executors, to 
which is prefixed some account of his 
ecstora and relations; with the Ufa of 
the Rev. Charles Wesley, M. A^gollected 
from bis private-journal, and never be
fore published. The whole forming a 
history of Methodism, in which the prin 
■f " economy of the Methodists 

John

ZÜ .7 Ні si
of the American and

Canadian Baptists and the Church Mis 
sinewy Itoeiety These --ouverte of the 
cherches аго no mere empty boasts like 
the Salvation Army converts, converted 
today and not able to foil where they

tb* шшшяшшшіШ

■ion of Mr, 1 
“ The Ufo of

are allliü“f
down in ehurch rolls, and they are all 
easily found. Mistakes will sometimes 
be made, but people should not make 
the grievous mistake of thinking that

Seamen’s Reading and ( 'effce Room, 
19 Lall Basiar, Calcutta.

IS, 1889.Nov.

cipUs and lately crowned with beauty, and 
looking so calm, graAd an 1 pure in the 
fading light of day. On the other side 
the city, with its gleaming lights casting 
their brilliant aba lours in the darkening 

•waters, with its stir an-t bustle end bum, 
forming so great a contrast tn the deep 
silence of lbe mighty bills. The «rocks 
of men, and tlie мотав of (1*1, in con
trast. IIow small the one, compared 
vith tlie grandeur of the other ! Thus 
lose.і our th-»t and perhaps our last day 

at Naples.

old missionaries, who are giving their 
lives in the cause of Ood, do not know 
anything about what they are doing 
Many of them are very see loua and labor 
«nth untiring seal for the welfhre of the 
heathen around them.

ar» unfolded, by John Whitehead, 
author of the discourse delivered 

Mr. Wesley’s funeral ; with an in trod 
tion bv the Rev. Thomas II. Stockton. 
Second American edition, published by 
William S. Stock ton, is Philadelphia, in 
1845,” we find the following paragraph 
on page eighty : “ Mr. Charles Wesley as 
well as his brother J.rhn, was so folly 
convinced at this time that im 
was the ancient mode of baptizing, that 
he determined to adhere strictly to the 

Church of England in ré-

W. B. M. D.at

well to steadfast. Immovable,alwi 
In the work of the lorj,

know your labor Is not .In vain

ay» abound
ing

It ia my opinion that the fitilure of the 
Salvation Army in India is due in a 
large measure to the fact that they do 
not preach Amy thing to them whereby 

rosy l»e ahfo to understand what 
rskm means—only ap incoherent 
gue, beginning at once to tell the 

natives “that the blessed Lord Jesus 
died for them ; that He loves them, and 
if they give up ain and accept of Him 
they will be saved," forgetting that the 
majority of the natives with whom they 
come in contact are Pantheists, having 
their ideas of Ood as an essence, per 
vading everything and filling everything, 
and they innocently ask you how can 
their be room for the Son of Qqjd. Again 
their ideas of God are derived partly 
from their knowledge of the hist -ry or 
traditional stories of those who are pic
tured as their idol gods, and who were 
their leaders in many of ther most hei
nous sins of the country, so that they 
have no conception of God as the Euro
peans have, and no clear conception of 
what sin consists of. “ Sin" to mpst of 
them means whatever the Brahmins for. 
bid them to do, and it principally applies 
to the breaking of caste. In addition to 
this they know nothing of the meaning 
of the term “ salvation" as ire use it 
Now these old missionaries who have 
been in the fight for years, are experi
enced in dealing With difficulties of 
this kind, end they have spent y 
earning to solve these end other similar

MUTBB топе гов теж flosrn or JAXCART.
“ For an outpouring of tfie Spirit of 

Mias ions on our home churches."—Matt. 
19.

merrtion
March. Uis adopted Indian name «vas 
° Ranjeet Singh," which means “ Con- 

Lion of the Battlefield." His

18
rubric of the _■■■
lation to it, and not to baptise any child 
by sprinkling, unless it was sickly and 
weak. This occasioned some contention

home and relatives are in the city of St. 
John, N. B. The fifth one is Lieutenant 
Endicott ; about him I know little more 
than that he left the Salvation Army in 
India, and went away to England, work
ing his passage on a steamboat.

Number six is Capt. Lloyd, the present 
whereabouts of whom very little is 
known. She left the Salvation Army in 
Madras, South India, and went to live 
with a friend. Since that time very little 
has been heard of her. One died, which 

the number seven to be deducted

Miss Nettle Fltrh’s Letter.
(Conclusion.!

Everywhere we Went the shopkeepers 
evidently asked extravagant prices, be
cause we were foreigners. When we 
have the same thing to do over again we ' 
shall be able- to profit by our dearly 
bought experience. I tried to get some 
white cotton to cover our umbrellas. 
They asked fo. 6d. a yard, or 35 cçnts in 
our money. I told the guide in “ a busi
ness indignant tone " that it wa« absurd,

— The Jewith Quarterly lift*a says 
that religion among the Jew* ia a deed 
thing. In Austria, the Jewish teachers 
have openly broken with Judaism ; in 
Australia, Judaism is an anwmic invalid ; 
in America, even more than in Germany, 
the boldest, the most libers), the purest, 
doctrines of natural religion are preached 
by salaried Jewish ministers. Yea, both 
Biblical and Rabbinical Judaism seem to 
have had their day. Tbeelonk that could 
not be torn off by tlie tempest of Chris
tianity and persecution bids fair to be 
thrown off under the sunshine of ration
alism and tolerance.

— Good Woids гов Boys —An English
writer says : “ A gentleman must be p» 
lite, gentle, truthful and honest. And if 
a boy wishes to become s gentleman, 
and will rule his life by those four words, 
he will sucoeed. But he will find when 
he begins to try, that those four words, 
simple as they are, have deep meanings, 
and it may not be always easy for him to 
put them into daily practice.

These words are good lor girls, ton, if 
they want to become reel ladies and age

among his people, who were governed 
chiefly by their passions and the spirit of 
opposition. However, by perseverance 
and mild persuasion, he prevailed with 

6of them to consent to it, and about 
this time he adds, with apparent pleasure,
‘baptised Mr. Colwell’s child by true im- 

a large congregation^ " 
page 142 of the same work it is said :

“When Mr. Wesley baptized adults 
freeing faith in Christ, he chose to 
by trine immersion, i( the person - 
submit to it: judging this to be the apos
tolic method ot baptizing.” October 26, .makes
he says,--.411 baptized Mr. Wigginton in Ifrotn the eighteen which first arrived 
th, n... by Baj)tist-щШв, and went my Tbjl , ,oU1 of ele,en, and 1 qne.-
Mr. wLl^ttÿ.8 : » October î?<m£ï t'0“ very much if this will be true by the 
wrote to the Bishop of Bristol as follows: time this reaches you, for I have heard 
1 Several persona have applied to me for rumors of another one deserting ; but 
bnpttam. It be. pleuea Ood to m.k, y,eie kep, ,,r, qai.t ; „
" ' '",7:„“ЇЙ,тП.оїь‘.Гр^^ W* tb“ -here might bo on’, or two 

me that tbqy desire to be received into more deserters at the present time 
the church by my ministry. They choose, which I have not heard of ; but of those 
UhowUo, to bo bnptUed by immersion, , hire mentioned I am certain, and 
^Г,СГіьГеь“ ^ігГ: bar. «і- fO" — Г-И name, .„d ad 
That John Wealay baliered immersion dresses, so that yon may see I irrite only 
to have been the baptism of apostolic the truth, 
times, as did his brother Charles, there 
can be no reasonable doubt ; therefore, 
according to Mr. Roberts, there 
no reasonable -ioubt that “ the

eraion before
On

, pro- 
do it

should pay no such j rice. He 
said “ Nev mind, you not get it here, 1 
take you to nudder store." And at the 
u nudder store " I got it for 5d., or 10c. a 
yard. We purchased some fruit, which 
«vas quite reasonable, and then took boat 
for the Rewa,feeling that it was indeed a 
place of refftge. And for a time it was ; 
but soon after lunch we heard a great 
shouting in the passage at the stern of 
Abe ship. On geingoutwe found the place 
foil to overflowing with vendors of trink
ets, baskets, silaka rugs, etc. We thought 
we would purchase something as a sou
venir of Naples, and forthwith began to 
make a bargain. As soon as they saw 
that we wished to purchase, they all 
rushed upon us like a peck of hounds. 
I could nol even bear myself thick. At

'

Now in writing my unprejudiced opin
ion, 1 know that some people will call 
me wicked, and a child of the evil age j 
nevertheless, the stubborn foot remains,

«Mb»
dlsts ctumgsd Us tcwtfmoay srisr 1835.”

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER, 
Volvmx LI13. }

VOL. "VI-, 3STo. 6.

Dr. MoCosh has applied to Dr. Briggs' 
latest work the destructive criticism the 

to show that certain books of
the Old Testament were composed by 
mere than one writer. The result fo that 
he makes it just as plain that Dr. Briggs' 
work has two authors as does Dr. B. that 
these Old Testament books have had 
more than one. ===== A Senator of the 
United Stales fo afraid that Germany 
may lay bands on Cuba. This island fo 
deeply in debt to German capitalists. 
Mr. Call fears that Germany may make 
this financial olaim on the island the 
bask et political control. This gentle
man has, therefore, introduced a resolu
tion into Congress to guard against this 
possibility. It fo doubtful, however, 
whether the resolution will be treated 
seriously by the House, 
glad to learn that фе Soott Act fo so well 
enforced In Fredericton. The Reporter 

fo a rarity.V
Wa are

declares that a drunken 
On nomination day, there was not 
to bnГ. . This is a result which may
well be thought to repay all tbs effort
put forth by the stalwart temperance

NS
— Hum Li crania.—High license, with 

which the liquor men and lukewarm“АЙ70"

prohibition,1s not commending itself to 
the good will of true .
Bracket*,*! Massachusetts, ia his lean 
gurol, gtvêa^ome significant 
ing the last year 888 of the 351 towns 
Slid cities of the state voted against 11 
- ense and for prohibition. In 26 cities 
which gave 3044Я majority for license in 
•XX, the majority this year-is but 8,M3 

— Kimd .Weans. — The Weelam Re
corder, ot Louisville, Kentucky, has a 

side for Ceiwlisi. Baptists 
Wa lots Baptâto the work! oter, but 

we feel a speetfk admiration for the 
Baptists of Canada. There is so 
nonsense about them, and so much 
iir»t faith in God's «топі, and 
t. al for His cause, that 
10 them the hand of

6RY,
I -tl Гæ to 

vpj™

îiïï’fcjüi

SHE
rtnrlpiU

littleiary,
itodN.

we gladly extend 
fellowship. We 

would be glad to have our Convention 
«(•point fraternal messengers to the Ce 
nade meetings, and to cultivate closer 
relations with Use Canada brethren.

S.VM
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tssOrsrejk

I sent^opro

Canedfon Baptists only wish they were 
more worthy of this eulogy from one of 
the shiest of Baptist papers of the South. 
We ere euro our people would be delight 
ed to reciprocate in the kindly courtesies
mentioned by the reorder. The Rapзту, liais of th# South are I the
stalwart, and their methods aed spirit 
are very-nearly allied to our owe. Their 
irork fo directed by a bodyomfortable 

d discipline 
uUon otftrs 
Mngtopar^
zr^

,.,.4,.,і eg

not hi the hands ot close cerporalione.
— Сох ГАВА VI vs Снився Poutt.—We 

have received a pamphlet by Kago Pul 
4 sidore entitled a study on the above 

subject, and published by 0. H. KUbom, 
Boston. IU author is a thorough be 
liever in the fundamental Baptist prin 
ctple that we are to derive our church 
polity from the teaching and practice of 
the New Testament, and he fo convinced 
that, the Baptists come the nearest to 
the New Testament pattern of any de
nomination. At the same time he be
lieves that Baptists bave departed from 
the New Testament standard in several 

* particulars. In the primitive times there 
was but a single church in each city or 
district, converts were immediately bap
tised, and the church controlled every
thing, there being none of the indepen
dent societies, which divide, confuse 
and weaken. He give# a strong plea for 
a return to what he considers the New 
Testament rule. It may be questioned 
whether the first two of his points-of 
discrepancy may not have been due, in 
apostolic times, to the circumstances of 
the time, rather than to any real inner 
and essential law of church life. The 

„ last departure from, the exact Ne«y. Tes
tament practice cannot be explained 
away in any such manner.

— Ovkrdonb.—The Ckrittian Inquirer 
thinks the society business overdone. 
To guard ourselves we wish to say that 
we do not know what the Inquirer•’s 
Opinion of Y. P. 8. C. E. or W. В. M. A. 
societies is ; but there is a general princi
ple underlying its remarks which all may

We have too many societies. We are 
splitting up into little cliques and dubs. 
We are shutting out the church from her 
real position. (Sometimes it seems as if 
every ten; h woman in the church had 
her own little society. And each one is 

I independent—wonderfully and fearfully
so. To touch the head or the tail of it 

I makes wonderful commotion all through, 
the church.

j We believe in woman’s work in the 
I church, but there is too much of «roman's 
I work, and man’s work, too, outside of 
I the church, in little societies that are 
I only barnacles on the sides of the grand 
I ship which Christ and the apoetiea set 
I afloat. Much of the outside work per 
I formed by the members of our churches 
I is simply drawing away so much strength 
I from the real Christian work of the 
I church. Our churn^ee are-befog split up

and
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PBOFB8ÎThese аг* the promisee," says 8 і Us. 

“ 1 Му God shall «apply all your needs,' 
an’ ‘ Lo, I am with you they are all yea
anWaaLSi‘f I didn’t feel small after that, 

I had simply given a tenth of all I'd sold, 
an' grumbled over it at that,-an' there 
were all those broad acres that had fed 
us, an' those tig trees in the woods that 
had kept us warm—hlsssm's upon bless- 
in's that I hadn't counted, an' here was 
Silas with nothin' but Us hands, an' yet 
so willin' hearted en' doin' so -much. 
When 1 carried him sa* his folks back to 
the city 1 jest filled ay wagon body full 
o' things, an' felt as If I wae a givin' di
rectly to the Lord.

One day the elder an’ bis family was 
er to our house, an' we was a talkin'. Ilia 

•on. Fred, was a j>laying with my Chômas

the elder, “ If I had as ranch money as 
you hare,Deacon Tubbs,I'd tend Thomas 
to school, an' ask the lord to вика a 
minister o' him."'

“ Bless m> soul !" thought I. " that's 
the last thing 1 want him to be." Ye 

bed other plans for my boy, but 1 
satd nothin'.

My next neighbor, old Mr. Hodges, 
went to the city, an' stu 

died law, an'|ot to be a judge, en' comes 
Ііоще in his big carriage once in awhile 
to visit the old folks, his wife an' children 

to Bis, an seeln' them I bed a 
natural hankerin' for Thomas to turn out 
like that. 1 was a as yin' this to Moldy 

і mi the elder’s folk* was gone.
"Now, Lyman Tubbs," rays she, a 

lookin' at me with them great, earnest 
eyes o' hers, “ would you really like to 
have our son Thomas Jest like old Mr. 
linages' eon- a breaking the Sabbath, lie 
an hie boys, a sbootin’ ducks an' a 
tlrinkin' an' playin'] 
descon an' a mepiber of the church, an' 
not feel as it 'twas bigger business to 
persuade men to forsake their sine an’ to 
love the Lord Jesus ChristT"

Ever since Silas was here my mind has 
been dreadfully took up with somethin’ 
he was a tollin'me. He said some good, 
Christian men had hired rooms in the 
.worst part o' the city, an' made em’ 
bright an’ attractive, an’ was a ringin' 
hymns an' a preaching to the folks all 
without monev an' withou 
some eech work i 
і wi»hin' my boy
TbflHHÉ

The Beacon’s Tenth.By bleeemg others this 
If doubly blessed and 

This has been a

would not believe God's warning toNeah. 
H any of them did half believe it, but 
either from shame or idlcoees, neglected 
to make any provision for safety, they ell 
perished alike,.and most miserably.

But not so with Noah. II» was a real 
faith, a faith that governed Біт, e faith 
that made him set according to it. He 
“ prepared an ark.” God had been so 
kind es to tell Lim bow to prepare it, 
what wood to make it of, bow long, and. 
how wide, end of whet ghkpe to make it, 
and Noah set about making it 
He and bii three sons, and probably 
other men that he hired, cut timber 
from the forest і hauled it to the place 
where the buce Vessel was to be built, 
thoroughly searoded it in the sun, hewed 
and sawed, and framed, and all -this work 
went on, day aft«r day, and month after 
montli for many years.

In that long time probably Noah's 
faith wai greatly tried many times. He 
was surrounded by a world of unbelievers. 
He was laboring upon what must have 
seemed to them a very foolish undertak
ing ; and probably they ridiculed him for 
it, ая I have said before. But, you see, 
Noah had made up his mind. He had 
God's word to direct him, and be could 
not think any human opinions, much 
leas any human'success, equal to that.

iOt suppose it is certain that 
er had any doubt. I presume 

•times have doubt, and 
tempted to give 

trybody cons 
ce would not (it 

eat virtue in

of every effort, 
church is herse 
marvelously prospered. ESE

Restored» 

CUticU^

ПуОТНІЖІ IS KNOWN TO BCIKNCK AT 
IV *11 comparable to the Cvticoba Rsxi- 
Dim In their marvellous properties of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
In curing torturing, disfiguring, ttchlng,scaly 
and pimply diseases of the skin, no alp and 
Mood, with lorn of hair.

Cvticura. the great Skin Cure, and 2vrs- 
ccba Поле, an exquisite Skin BeauUfier,pre
pared from It, externally, and Cuticura Kk- 
eoLvairr, the new Blood Purifier, taternaBy, ■* 
rare every form of akin and blood disease-,
IVflMMIelMPQMlhBold everywhere. Price, Соттстужа, Tic. ; 
HacobVkWT.|Ue;BoAr,Bk. Prepared by the 
Pott a* Deoo a we Cdexical Co., Boston.

Bead tor "Hew to Care Skin Diseases.-

Palare-Csr Flely.
*■Y MAST ». CHAPMAH.Good old John Bucysn lived before 

and -he sent hie c.w.Uvlesson to me, sod I hope I shall never 
again be guilty of loving another indi
vidual church, but that I may be able to

the days of ra lroadr, a 
pilgrim to -the Celestial City on 
Borne pretty rough walking and 
climbing did Christian find before 
traversed the straight road from the 
City of - God. His convictions of guilt 
were tigep and pungent, his 
was thorough, ami when h 
dark and dsngerou " 
bravely says, “I see not bat that tbi 
the way to the desired " haven,” arvl 

flinching. The piety 
stalwart, self denying, 
j nenm promising: the

hard
Ye see the elder had preached a most 

powerful sermon on Christian givin', in 
which be took what I called party strong 
ground. Among other things, 
we'd ought to do as tfileb for our religion 
as the old Jew» did for theirs, an' while 
it was all right to lay up for a rainy day, 
an' to get ahead if we honestly could, we 
should set apart at leant one-tenth of our 
income as the Lord's money.

** Now, 1 think the elder went k leetle 
too far," says I to my wife, Huldy, as we 
was a d livin' home from meet in’. “Giv- 
m' is well enough, but I get a'moat tired 
a bearin' these ministers forever a dingin' 
about UT'

“ Weal, Lyman," says 
don't you try givin' 
one year anyhow."

“My!" says I, “as if I didn't give 
moron that now ; its twosbillin's an' fifty 
cents every time 1 
nothin’ o' the contributions to big objects. 
If 1 get home with a dollar in my pocket 
I think I'm a lucky follow."

“Then I'm sure," say 
that queer little smile o' 
sometimes has,“It'll be a r 
ye to go into systematically 
tenth.”

Now, I hadn't any idee of doin' it, an' 
keep in' a reckonin' ol what I contribute 
—in fact, 1 thought that verse about let- 
tin' yer right band know what yer left 
was a doin' was rather agin it,-but 
how Huldy bas a cool way о’ I akin' tilings 
for granted, an' though the mildest of all 
women, she generally manages to carry 
her p int

Next roomin’ I see her такт’ a book 
out o' some sheets o' paper, an' rulin' 
'em off, an’ etitebin' on to 'em a p 
board Hiver, an’ on the outside she 
in big letters that was as plain to read as 
printin', “The Lord's Money." This she 
banded to me an'

That very day I got pay for my wheat ; 
it was an uncommon good crop ; it 
to six hundred dollars. 1 was a i 
by the fire countin’ it up 
satisfaction, when Lluldy jes 
der my nose that book, u The Lord’s 
Money."

“ Wbat's that for, Huldy ?" says I.
“ Why for the tenth," says she.
“ Bless my soul !" says I, a wrigglin’ 

an’ twistin’, “that would be sixty dollars; 
I can’t stan’ that” ”

She didn’t say anything, 
watebin' me, an’ I knew it wam't 
a dodgin' her ; so I took six tei 

risp an’ new, an’ laid 'e

take the whole < auee of my Redeemer 
Into my heart and my affections. How 
glad I am that my Imee have been 
oast in this region of the North, where 
crystal spires catch so many bright 
sunbeams of heaven and reflect them 
earthwards, scattering here and there 
blessings Uj-oo others,, like showers of 
gold."
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I When he reaches 
sDefile on the way, be 

but :bat this is

of•utbEï without
if you want a lies prayer 

meeting, get away from you 
to regard the church filled 
of God, as the 
Standard.

raetvee. Learn 
with the Spirit

mg, end uncompromising; the 
•lisbe-keven the severities of jflie 
and - never coddled himself with

jQR. DELA.
ty, ana - never 

confectionery. 1
foret and not thedu

confectionery. is there not a 
tendency in our day to make a C 
life a great deal easier and

bristian
self-in-

sturdy walk 
fortable ride

Bow a Brautlfal lyaia Was Written.
dulgent—and insu 
with God, to make 
to heaven in a palace car?

I. Tin* tendency show* itself in quite 
too much of the preaching to the 
verted. The apostle I’eter'» fi 
course after Pentecost was not a 
popularity ; lie did not seek to bribe 
those Jerusalem sinners by telling them 
how easy it wa* for them to become 
Chnations, and what a “gdod time" they 
would have if tly*y embraced the new 

•* lie knew that the very lieat

a prompt acceptance and 
Jesus I'brist. Thorough

Huldy, “why 
a tenth—try it for

I omon-07 HOLL
One day, Mr. Wesley was eittina by an 

open window, looking out over the bright 
and beautiful fields. Presently, a little 
bird, flitting about in the sunshine, at
tracted his attention. -lust then a hawk 
came sweeping down towards the little 
bird. The poor thing, very much fright
ened, was darting here and there, trying 
to find some place of refuge. In the 
bright, sunny air, in the leafy 
the green fields, there, was no 
place from the fierce grasp of the hawk. 
But seeing an open window and a man 
sitting by itj the bird flew, in its extremi
ty, towards it, and with a beating heart 
and quivering wing, found refuge in Mr. 
Wesley's bosom. He sheltered it from 
the threatening 
from a cruel death.

Mr. Wesley was at that time suffering 
severe trials, and was. feeling the 

need of refuge іц his own time of trouble, 
as much as dkl the trembling little bird 
that nestled so safely in his bosom. So he 
took up hie pen and wrote that sweet
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Noah nevei 
that he did 
was sometii 
undertakin 
foolish, for 
me) be any so gr 
iog in that which 
to give up. But 1 pre 
thought doubts were very poor reasons 

e hail deliberately 
very wisely 
tit to go on

SLI she
reel savin' to 

a givin’ yer

Ut^llor 
з hiding ALBION HOUSE,

as інктіїїі et.,
HALIFAX, N. a

INQ * ВУ«“pel
thing for them 
their sms, and 
confession of 
convi.-t’iirj brought thorough con version; 
than came gladness of heart and stead 
fast continuance in the spostle»'doctrine 
and fellowebip. This same kind of sub
soil ploughing down to the roots was the 
characteristic of Wbitrtield, Finney, Ed 
ward*, Netileton and Lyman Beecher ; 
it is the characteristic of Spurgeon's 
preaching to-day.* 
can be rendered a sinner і 

e him of bis sinfuln

Kto convict ïv
g that 
the t seems to HAJ

Oondaotod ou stiieUy Temps ran os principles.
er tempted 
that Noah
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for giving up what one hail 
ed upon, lie probably 

half so
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principes 

MIBB A. M. PAYBON.

JJERBERT
resolved upon. He pr 
considered doubts not вcards ? Be you a

Solicitor in Eqas his reasonable beliefs.
1 suppose that the greatest difference 

there a between the men who accom
plish most and those who accomplish no
thing, » that the latter give way to their 
doubts, and the former act on their be- 

When a man has a well founded 
and imjioriant belief, and acts upon it 
resolutely ami perseveringly, in spite of 
all the scoffs and all the opposition of 
others, anti in (pile of all the doubts and 
fears that spring up in bis own mind, be 
is A hero . end the world has not bad any 
such heroes as iho#e whose heltefk have 
rested simply on God's woid—Ber. II. 
.1. SeltoH, І). I)., in Slid Continent.

The beet service that 
is first to Rook No. 71
ess, and then 
the more thorlead him-to Jesus' blood ; 

ougblv yick of sin be becomes, the more 
he gëls the bad stuff Out of him by deep- 
repeniati the healthier, holier Chris 
tian he will be afterward. But to pr 

an uncoiivcrteii man that “it is just 
easiest thing in the^wo 

Christian, ' nnd’to urge him to come on 
boanl the church-train jukt as he is, and 
be transported safely and «comfortably to 
Paradise, is pretty *ure to either hoax 
him into self deception or to make him 
a crude, half-converted, self-indulgent 

fe**or to the ln»t.
Our blgs-ed Master—

ПОТitHtotek «о» Itilm we tsD-nerar , been i„ beint oeo.ion.ll, 
bnbeJ men into .li^inlnhip. II. in „г dropping into the cot, little pragrr
.'te.1 tl.ein to —me- Й Him, but be rnoln ,h‘ c------church. The etmoe
fr.nkl, I old 'them thel nnlet. the, were bere „ ell,_e.cn
wdlmg Ю den, tl.flneeleee, end teke up lh, 'ifbe .ingin, i.
. ero.. end foilo. 'im, they could not belr, the e4,«itlon of ScripUn 
be II.. dr.cp.le. rhwe wu » megnifl. chr,/ full „f „,.tfo, the
COU! tew.r.1 winting for them et the ter- ' „,j milkrr„, lh„ bebe, oouv.nciug
m.nu., but no ,.nlu-« c«n tnerry them |n it, m.plm.tkm to the mdiildqal «.uf 
there. I he young ruler who 'eneied he , ding „„til „ tkke. In the whole
might l.nd one, end r.de to be»y.n “ ldt. 'eorld ‘ln l„‘,,,np.thle. The prayer,
.gentleman, went .we, d»gu,t.d .6,1 r„llow .re g-nume.nd tender. One 
d«e;.pn,nte.l. Brethren »e ere elw.y. brother mu.lly .b.ent elten.ling the 

J gf.-«l»d. w. nepy nur hteeeerl MWr. prayer tneeling of w)me l.tllT week 
So in dea.mg wnl, the nt.oon.er ed end b‘ljMl been brought to life
with the .wakened Inquirer, let u. he lbmugb Ood'. iilea.ing on hT. efforH.
hone-t wi.li tliem and tell them that ,f p £ u offered for him and for that
the.r -nghtbandbe a fa.onte .mthe buk Btruggiin, nhureh. A ...1er from 
jrand must come off. The b,gge.t d.r.l “ posent, „d sneak, of the
n e .inner , heart «-If, end iinleee ,lm tb,y |,.re hail in (.nibling up a

«■at greed, den! la cast nut, thrud can- blOTB^lUt chur. b in that far away 
not and .ill com. in .nd flood the commauZ .- They.™ t^ing to raiim thi

whi.’",'; hut '.uiitie' ipiru r "r —а йггЮпїї
that would >eek to bargain will. Christ °J Ïnt

.... , r ■ і і ib that heroic band. Another sister her3. Tbnspmt of radulgeoc. e.U I,ko a t„ . di<Ulit ,ute A letter
oMker into the life of too mem ■ h.r telling of the cold, demi
bers of our churches. It lead, them to „у,, Oburoh in thstpUce. Ernest
cho,»e a, their place of womb,,., not the j, 0ffered for tb.t little company
off. in which tle-y arc the meet needed, J, iLksliddeo ones. A lew weeksWr

.“і' “nd* b”.b.» ;'„'ewVt'Xh"srsa-S
hu,tries lh. wealth that ought to feed 'T e'*d "««ЧЬ* this iamr cold church 
a do sen treble rl.nrclir. into indri.rnd - ''«"g re„«ed. “Why, they 
е„сеГ.гі„„ .те,, i„,o ,ь.рЦог

■Ms I. ht eloquentt j I.ytug for ust Heartfelt thank,the"neV л„,d.,і«'^.■feerssr- J“u,l,We

ü£f:,„e w,u-
- ...I I -ill go with you, , non«l whose pastor 

indulgence sle.1- to'tt. store «сенті of d„eo,,r»Bemenl..tbvouah n etoun, Ind hire, u oerriege on 1 -*f " .• offer#.! for both church end 
the bitterest night ,o resell « plra.ui. , * «•»« «•" l.l'r »,•««<•»
pert) . ten ,t leaves Chn.t's tmhusednr. Г»'1 '™“ lb“ F“«" **>■"* “ 4
lo preech to empty pews on en „„pie.. L^!U.b“ brolten out ; I ..„not get 
ant- Sabliatfi. TUe conduct ol я vast 
portion of Christ's profess «1 followers (I j * *t’ 
fear a maj irity of them) on every wet L*,'' ,r'mi« 

ejement I/mi’s day is н severer rv V r"‘“ , " 
eh an<l works a severer .lamxge to | {'!’S° ° 

lUoitv t ban I hr r,l*ld assault. ,
rsolls. It p,act,rally ?f'<° ”Ue- snd lh‘l 
і wiil l.o worth heaven | * "V*?,

. hut ii) this world it і» ПГ” , f ' 
re and disconi 
r, IK LK

Jan 1I Jesus, lever of my soul,
I.et m« to Thy bosom fly,

While the waves of (rouble roll,
While the tempest still is high.

That prayer grow into one of the most 
beautiful hymns in our language, and 
multitudes of people, when in sorrow 
and danger have found comfort while 
they have said or sung the last lines of 
that hymn —Our Dumb Animal».
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that if be took to

ne ol the convincin’ sort, for I must 
that nobody's words ever took bold 

r like me as Huldy’s does.
half the

as that is w
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A Live Prayer-Meeting. J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Famished. 
First-class ln all Its appointments.

who loved sin
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of no old 

Well, ino me , my tenth money grew ; 
didn't know what to do 

L/as over to the elder’s one day an’ he 
was » tell in’ me of a tchdol near by 
which he thought would be a good place 
to send our Thomas—he'd noticed how 
crazy the boy was for books sn’ learn 
an’ the minister said he'd a cousin a lit 
in'jest out o' the village -that would take 
good care o’ Thomas, an’ board him, an’ 
he’d be under good Christian influence.

“ What do you eay, Huldy?” says fras 
soon as I'd got home.

“ I'd like him to go,” says she, 
for the elder’s boy to go with him." 

ugh he should

an' Fred was awful pod friends : 
they was like David an' Jonathan, an' 
what do- уов think, Afore was a revival
that, jest like a big wave, struck that 
school, an’ in fact, the whole commu
nity, an' both the boys was conver 
an’ you can't think how 1 fek, so 
about it, an’ kinder streaked, too, 
knew it wam’t none o’ my doin’; I'd 
been sech a poor, good-fornoihin' Chris
tian all my life, it was enough to set my 
Thomas agin the Lord.

We got the good news 
morniu’, au’ in the afternoon 
covenant meetin’. It was 
year from the 
me the “ 
her how I

Zechariah told the time when the in
scription on the high priest’s mitre 
should be inscribed on the bells of the 

"horses : “ Holiness to the Lord." And it 
is God's purpose that that motto should 
be engraved on house bells, and office 
belle, and shop bells ; on dinner bells and 
factory bells ; so that in every dejiart- 
ment of our lives there might be sweet 
music made to life’s great Lord. Holiness 
at every"tumf, and in every incident of 
our daily walk, like the golden tinkle 

icb betrayed each movement of Is
rael's high priest.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. 8.

know whs 
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S' all c

“ Yis, y is,” says I, a try in’ to 
face into a smile, au' to act as if I'd been 

alkerlatin' all the way through to give

Ye see there was an awful sight o’ old 
Adam in me. 1 jest set there a begredgin’ 
that money. 1 most wished the wheat 
hadn’t come to so much. Then 
pened to remember what the elder 
saiil in his sermon—that і! would 
mighty ban! wrench on ,us 
give a tenth—that when the lingers bad 
got crooked up a graspin’ this world’s 
goods 'twas hard to get 'em straighten 
ed out, but that when we’d become used 
to this wày o' givin’, we'd enjoy it, an’ be 
blessed in it as much as in prayin’ an' 
readin’ the !

non, 1 made up my 
subscription for the 
that would just take the

screw my
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In point of fact all the wondrous ma

chinery of redemption, from the distant 
choice of eternity to the descent of the 
Holy Spirit on the Day of 1'enteooet, has 
had thu for its purpose, that we, who 
have been the subjects of the grace of 
the Persons of the Eternal Trinity, 
should resemble them in the holiness 
which is the perpetual burden of heaven’s 
rapturous minstrelsy—that song which 
was heard by , the evangelic prophet 
Isaiah from the temple courts, In the 
year that King Uzziah died ; but which 
was still unfinished when the beloved 

le John detected it amid the break 
und the lone island 

nent) and which will 
rkl without end : “ Hoi 
the Lord God, the

W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
Раоркіжгож.
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an’ that would 
tenth, an* вивші
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t as much as in praym an 
Scripters. A thinkin' on that 
îade up my mind I’d double\ aelder’*I support, 

sixty dol-
my
an' £ BUSINESS CARDS.IIan.

As I harvested my crops, an’ sold 'em, 
was astonished to see how the Lord's 

pile grew, an' I had to think it 
middlin’ sharp to know where to invest 
it so 4would do most good, an: 1 was 
gettin' over the wrench a litLe until my 
interest money come due. The year

4. CHAMBERLAIN А «О*. 
Undertakers*

Ware room, Ofilcw
146 Mill Sraaar, Pobtlamd, N. 1L
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! JAMES
ortht

never cease, wo 
holy, holy, is 
mighty."

on Saturday 
thehe Ægean Sea a№ 

his banishment!І ol NEW WILLIAM 
Aim, PI AM

j«*»t about a 
time that Huldy handed 

Lord's money " book. I remem 
got up in (he meetin' then, an' 

talked, not because I'd anything to say, 
but bein' deacon; 1 felt as if 1 'ought to, 
an’ told the broth 
progress, an’ all that—je*t 
in only said. How oould I 

when I’d bad a year 
mon blesain’, an’ with Hi 
a cry in’ for joy because 
been converted, 
from breakio'
Lord for II» goodness to 
an' 1 knew the1 
it had come 
help to me.
i»h critter a« 1 was afore.

The next year I was Ilian enough to 
divide my tenth with Huldy, a.»' •*. h 
good times as we bad investin' it Now,
Huldy was great on whet we cell the
ÏTïïSfe «'ГГїг? JAMES В. MAT A SON.

Hb* ~ at яснш Tuions.

N І
interest money come due. i tie year 
before old Uncle Nat had died, an’ most 
unexpectedly had 
dollars. If

'•У.
Al

' left me five thousand 
bad dro 

ldn't
had three
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We are holy up to the measure in 
which we are God possessed. The least 
holy man is he who shuts God up to the 
strictest confinement, and to the nar
rowest limits of his inner being ; curtain
ing him off from daily life by heavy cur
tains of neglect and unbelief. He is 
holier who more carefully denies self, 
and Who seeks a larger measure of divine 
indwelling. The holiest is the man who 
yields himself most completely to be in t 
tluenced, swayed, possessed, inspired by 
that Spirit who longs to make us to the 
fullest extent partgkers of the divine

down from the skies 1 cou 
been more surprised. Now 1 
hundred-a comm' in from it, an’ it most 
killed me to take thirty on’t, an' put it 
aside for (he Lord. 1 couldn't help 
whinin'.

“Now, Huldy," says 1, “don’t ye be 
lieve the old Jey* deduct^ their taxes 
afore they laid by their tenth ?"

“ I dunno," says she, “ we might read 
up Leviticus, an' Numbers, an' Deuter
onomy an’ aee."

“ Bless my soul, Huldy,'" says I, 
ruther pay the whole thirty dollars than 
wade through all them dull books ;" an 
then, rays I, a thinkin' hard, accordin' 
to w^at these agents that come around 
beggin’ say, I s’pose it would be a good 
pecooniary speckerlation to give to the 
Ixird. They tell about throwin' 
crackers an' cornin' back loaves, r.n 
show bow them is blessed in their basket 
an’ in their store that bestow their goods

ran 1 hadn't made no 
what I oom 

talk that way 
o’ tech on com 

uldy liwslde, 
our Thomas tunl 

No, I couldn't keep 
down, an' thank

Was re Mtase esta «fines s# tal kl 
kwMgki and stagis about to

Krslfiears 41 Ffi44e#fc a».. »| isls

ISAAC ERB,
PhoUigrNg>hsr. A. F. RAND

t givin' my tenth, though 
so bvgrvdgin'ly, Itad l»»s a 

1 warn't eeeh a small, wasp'
young people are becoming a 

, vie." Missionaries have gone 
і he state. Letter* are real 
, and the hearts of the 

supplicat 
resentaliv 
the Lord may give 

abundant entrance into their 
a* they plunge into tin

tions."
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PROVISIONST JOHN H ■

our Utiri.otuoiiy і 
of a h iiidred Inge- 

irbÿiui

X ■Hreri Імр*Wouldst Chou be hpiier ? There is but

tuty of the 
t not sepa- 
To have it 
will it be

Mss*
one way. Thou must have more 
in thee. Holiness is the bea 
I-ord God of boats. Thou cuns 
rate the one from the oth 
thou must have Him. 
hard to obtain either, for He longs to en
ter into human nature. Tby longin 
the faint response of thine 
call. "The power ttilt wo 
matched by the grace wh 
us exceeding abundsmtly above all that 
we ask or think. Man never desired so 
much of God as God desired of man.

means, •‘My r 
to ill* in eternity 
not worth a little, expotu 
Fort — ri-'-itire Ci.,It

F»W lleeeef#
elweye

mr.DSCSU
HI.KIUn

*“WS
кін'

PATENT І

ariloleaT wliïeÉTtî 111* 
ladles or jpntiemea < 
tolto# cold wralh.-r. 
da on receipt ol flIUe
Г.А E. KVKKKTT,

bine's mil
-l-ncvtent.s like these might be mulli- 

•plie.l, but 1 lorl-ear. I'rayer becomes a 
'a reality, ami not a form merely.

1 Hw evening a brother who bad only 
recently com • among us rose and spoke 
m n. arly the following words :

In the short time 1 have been amem-
of the„C---- ; church, 1 have learned

orlant lesson. Sq important, I 
of it. Ill my early f'hris 

church,

NO some t>ed nd old woman
r .L.. і ctittil, or some oibswho poor. Anyhow, I ve made up my , *u|l,D4 bardly *l^p -
fftotpilt. ttklll km 1I..I gr.ei «'el, ..III III.

w. Lyman Tubb., dm, t jrejo nto . homin' into ... U..
this tenth buiineaa with no »ucl, worldly k frawlmen ra ,1 lh.

If ye Ilo ye II be -rorae then heeth... »..rtd Ih.i L,

LTfZlf'-.......... .... ■
h" “‘<1, ‘1 7'11W” n°r n.erer to 
forsake thee, but if ye umlertake t* ю ttie‘ Ixml 
ilncea sharp Urgam with Him, ye'll |,',«oe Ьме aiml шш I 
find out that he'H git ticrad of ye ever, „ Ьмп . h,,„r ,hi. c.ch b„.h—, 
time. No. He. given u. ell ». have.n . , „0„ldl,4 J hmdilo Ui. ul.l heller 
I'm thinking He’ll e.k » eom. might, u,h,r „• Kk, („, anyihin 
cloee queetions .bout the wa, ». v. Uuldv 2ш|Лі two to 4. eu, te'eee 
U"|? J-J . the children, an' ehe cam# borne »tlh

Huldvdidnt.ee, often preach, hut ,,er lace all чІо». uur Th 
»hen ah. did>.r eermon. ».re «bat 1 ml„lsl„r., p^j. who niarnoj our War,,
eau p mted. __ __ have gone into business togelhor, and

Time paaeed no. an 1 got uaed to giv. d^„. 6„, . but dit Ian1, th.
іпшу tenth I dido liqu'rm over i u beet of it, they've parted 

did ; in hot I got kinder ™i«ed, “ I? Uio mckede.l pai-t o' the oil,, an Huld, 
teehn liberal- I didn t tell .O much ^ , dy her old .oui good to bj, 
“ » »ithout putun eeide tithe. lbot< JOU„g u,„ p„r,

it happened in the summer thnt m,
nife'e cousin Sihu an’ hi. famil, cam. to ‘“,d“ І,м,шп'’ *“ 1 mto the

1 ■J5S‘ {JS! a! I'm a closin' I've got .hi, much to

i ’̂eTîïd^T’.™,1 .s» “»ї
converted. I aim two dollars a day, thingan' ever, Seturdn, night I je.t aet .pji ‘ „ M.n ^.. me ,.Th5
one dollar an’ t»ent, oenu, an’ I pra, SLjT. Hîîfv'' hSk Ь ТА?&і™(.я-ТЬ 

How few Christian people seem to real over it: it’s sacred; it’s the Lord’s lxnd e МопеУ book.—The Examiner. 
ize that obedience in trifles, in all things, money."
to the will and law of Jesus, is the indie- “ Don’t ye take yer livin’ out o’ it Differences of opinion regarding the 
pensable condition of life and joy and first?” popular internal and external remedy,
power. The obedient soul u the holy “Yer what?” says Silas, amazed. It's Vr. Thomat’ Eclecbric Oil—do not. so far 
soul, overshadowed and filled - by the jest so much I aim, an’ the ability to aim as known, exist. The testimony is posi- 
proaence of God, and all aglow with light it comes from the Lord, an’ 1 joyfully j tive and concurrent that the article re- 
and love. Dear reader I resolve from this give back to him the little part." ; lieves physical pain, cures . lameness,
moment to live up to the margin of your “ But," says I, “ain’t that kinder checks a cough, is an excellent remedy 
light Let this be vour motto : “All that reeky ? Ye might be took sick, or yer for pains and rheumatic complaints, and 
the lord hath said will we do, and be work give out; 1 should be a little fear- it has no nauseating or other unpleasant 
obedient” some.” ^ , effect when taken internally.

à-

He lo
iy longing IS 
heart to His 

rks" within is
arBvllnlng and Doing.

“No 8T TOM H, N. »There is no faith that is good for any 
thing if it titles pot make us do *om<- 
thing. It is of no use to believe unions 
you uvt ас' ni ding to jmiir belief. This is 
*o in i-v.-i y tiling—in common things as. 
w II as in the gn-at things of religion.

Sometimes, you know, we have.floods 
here. Oar great river, sometimes, rises 
so high as to overflow it* banks, and fl wd 
a g Kkl <leal of the country hear : 
member u tim- when it rose so high as
to cotrer the whole of the levee on the »ly every energy and .thought was for 
be Ьмігі -î le and to overflow-all the low the advancement of her interest*. I 

, ll'nois side, V» that the paid, prayed and loved. In fact I nearly
steamers t >uld sail over the land a good Iove<l the old church to death. After a 
many mile*. It was known beforehand few years 1 removed to another city. My 
that tbe flood wgs coming: for we had old hab.t of church-lovmg followed 
telegraphic message* from far up. the me, ami I rodh found myself ab 
country, telling us that the snows on the sorbed in thé " work of : payinc 
US “°“”,am9 wer». -o rapid- debts, increasing the membership, and
ly,andall the many streams that flow making the church popular, to that 
together into the Mississippi Hiver so extent that I began to love the dear old 
swollen with melting snow and rain, that church that had struggled so long against 
the river below muet s<oon more than till the many misfortunes which bad over-
lUThH mZLhant. . !*k®° ber Even the old weather worn

The merchant, whose warehouse, and bricks, and dingy walls were becoming 
stores are along the levee believed these sacred to me. To look back from my pre 
acoounta to be true, and that in a few sent situation, l am convinced that had 
days the river would nee over the levee, I remained longenough, 1 would, with the 
flow Into their в torn, and so in those assistance of a few of the good o'd a» 
few days all the goods were carted away ters, have loved this church to death 
from the levee, and carried up from the also. How selfish were all my gifts, my 
ground floor ef that row of storehouses prayers and my labors. Since I have
to higher floors, or higher grounds, and been a member of the C------church, I
so were saved frojrbeing swept away, or have not heard a member even offer a 

^^and epoded by the water. If any prayer for this individual churoh. But 
merchant dkl not believe that the flood requests for prayer coming up from week 
was coming, or if any one, believing it, churches around us, and from struggling 

•*“•*"* to friend* lM* favorably situated, receive a 
h» belief, he lost hie goods, and he de- hearty response and a fervent prayer, 
served to lose them. 3 The great cause of Christ, and not the

Just so it was with the millions who C—— Baptist church, is the inspiration

can do for
« be Г U Bba BS

LAMP UOODS.
ййдуввмв

can biit-b{»eak 
tian life 1 wan

did », 
■wa* a member of a 

weak in members, and heavily 
As with a sickly child, so ray 

my devotion

Hold your spirit in a tight hand. Put 
a curb on appetite. Say “No” to luxuri 
ous pleasure-seeking. Curtail your ex 
penditure on yourself. Don’t spread- 
yourself too widely. Watch eye and lip, 
thought and Wish, lest any break from 
the containing cords of self-control. 
“ Keep thine heart with all diligence." 
Give Vanity Fair as little chance as pos
sible, by passing swiftly (rnd unoetenta 
tiously through.

in debt, 
affections 
and laborgrew stronger as 

lor this hoe cause increased. In fact, I 
learned to love this individual church. 
My every energy and .thought 
the advancement of her inte 
paid, prayed 
loved the

J Л. САМКШШ. M Pria» W*. Hreet Flv*

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

land on the an lb*

EXTRACTWhen the heart is fully engaged with
Maim Svaaav,the Lord, His service, and love, 

wards, and welcome home at laa 
afford to look dazzled on 
ting spectacle, and to sip of many 
cinating cup. The holy heart, tilled to 
brimming with the presence of God, is 
like a man who has been well banqueted, 
and who is therefore able to look calmly 
on (he passionate heat with which starv
ing men will fight with each other over
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be given I and began tracing the outlines upon 
to their boy, or of such wisdom, .such paper.
thoughts in the active, obedient, modest, “Finish it with a glimpse of her 
perhaps reticent., boy in their household, grateful daughter, seated at her cool. 
And Ніл mother said unto Him. Private pleasant window, trying to paint the re- 
tj ; she could not rebuke after such a flection of her own mother’s withered 
scene. Son, why, etc. There is a slight features," suggested the monitor within, 
tone of reproach in the words of Mary, Pushing her easel aside, the young girl 
yet full of tenderness. Thy father and I. bowed her head upon her bands in 
This form of speech was required by solemn thought. She understood the 
usage. Sought Thee sorrowing. Rather, inward voice that was upbraiding her, 
were searching for Thee with aching but bow could she give up her darling 
hearts. pursuit with that tempting prise almost

Tbs Fiest Recorded Words ok Jesus, ш her grasp? And that was 
Ax Uttersxci concerning ins Rrlatio.n meant, if she exchanged 
to God. 49. And He said unto them, the broom and the waahtub in the kit- 
How іл it that ye sought Me 1 Why did 
you go about the city searching for Me ?
" Why did you not come directly here ?
Where else could I be than in this holy, 
blessed spot I1” Wist ye not. Knew ye 
not That I must be about my Fathers 
business ? Mary spoke of His father— 
did they forget who was His true Fatherl 
Where could He be but in tbpt Father’s 
house, engaged h that Father’s work ?

Thr Child about His Father's Bcsi- 
xkm. (I) The child should early conse
crate himself to God, to live thenoefor 
ward as his child. (2) He will learn 
about his Father's business in his 
Father’s house, and in the earnest study 
ot his Father's Word. To study that 
Word is paît of his business. (3) His 
father's business for him is to lire at 
home, at school, everywhere, the pure, 
unselfish life. (4) Every earthly duty, 
obedience to parents, daily work, re
creations, are portions of his Father’s 
business. (5) He can do much directly 
for his Father in leading others to Jesus, 
in helping the poor, the neglected, 
sick, by inviting others to the house of 
his Father.

50. And they understood not. Did not 
fully comprehend the meaning involved 
in His saying, nor the business He was 
yet to do for His fath

IV. Hu Yo 
His twelfth to

ca to Hu Parents. 51. And 
came to Nazareth. This was His home 
till He went forth on His mission. And 
«vas subject unto them. To His mother as 
well as to Joeeph. He was obedient, 
helpful, reverent, ready to do all He 
oould for them, subject to the rules of 
the home.

Srcond. Hr i.earned a Trade,"and bi- 
cams a Carprntkr (Mark 6: 3). The 
word “carpenter" means more than 
with us. including all workers in wood, 

cabinet-maker as well as carpenter, 
this time we have no more mention 

of Joseph. The next we hear is of hie 
“ mother snd brethren"; whence it is " 
ferred that between this time and 
commencement of our Lord's public life 
Joseph died. During this period of work 
He gained all His humanly obtained 
knowledge. Daily toil may be made one 
of the great schools for learning life’s 
lessons,—lessons of skill, of faithfulness, 
of self-denial, of experience, of science.
Labor is not “ glory," or “ worship," or 
“ life," as the poet says, in itself ; but 
only when it is pervaded (1) by mind,
(2) by a moral motive, love, truth, faith.

Third. Development (see on ver. 4). 
tAer kept all these sayings in her 

heart, remembering them, to see how 
they would unfold, and what the result 
would be.

52. And Jesus increased in wisdom and 
stature. He grew like any other child, 
only with the wondrous power and pro
gress ot One absolutely sinless and per 
tect in all His ways.

Fourth. Favor with God. And in 
favor with God. He grew more and 
more to be such a young man as was 
pleasing to God, for He had more and 
more capacity to use God's grace and 
make it effective in His lile.

. Favor wmi Man. In favor 
. wen. Ho long as religion doss 

not bring its possessor into conflict with 
the customs, pleasures, or eins of men, 
is is very beautiful and attreetite, even 
to worldly people. In its reality it Is far 
more attractive than vice, when seen in 
its true nature. On the whole the surest 
way to lie in favor with msn is to be in 
favor with God. Those who seek first 
for the praise of men lose noth the favor 
of God and of man.
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finish of ж successful painting demanded. 
The struegle was fierce, but Elotse bad 
learned where to oerry her troubles, and 
in His strength she gained the victory. 
She knew that her mother. bad grown 
old—toiling beyond her strength 
she might have the advantages of

Had years of study 
unfitted her for occupying stations of 
usefulness in the sphere in whi 
moved?

“ Such a poor return would not be fit 
ting to the daughter of the Xing," she 
■aid decidedly. “ I will take my place 
in the household, and labor to excel 
there, just as I have .done in the worlds 
of literature and art and, with her, re
solution meant action. Returning the 
easel to its nook, she began her reform 
by quickly putting her room in dainty 
order, and then donning a dark print 

►“A and wide apron, presented her bright, 
the cheery face at the door of the steaming 

kitchen.
“ Let me bake those pies, mother, you 

look so wsrm and tired, she said, 
abruptly.

“ You !
like in your life.’

“ I am ashamed to own that I never 
did ; but if you will sit out on the porch 
by the window, and give me the neces
sary directions, thaw blot will soon be 
removed from my fair name," laughed 
Eloise.

“ But your picture, daughter," urged 
her mother.

“ Never mind the picture, mother; it 
will be two whole months till the fair, 
and I want to study the art of cooking,’1 
was the girl's reply ; and while her mo
ther shelled the peas for dinner, she 
rolled out and baked the half-dozen crispy 
niee that an hour later her father and the" 
boys pronounced “almost as good 
ther’s."

not always pleasant, this roast 
the hot stove, sweeping the cor

ners, and picking up and putting every
thing in its place, but Eloise persevered 
in everything she undertook, and she 
was never disappdffited in the reward she

, that 
a lib

eral education. Alien’s Lung Fnlemm »м introduced 
to the public after iis menis for ike powtrre 
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w ■ lire organs i brings tbs brer to Ms proper
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‘■'"d HORN a TRACKSELL, 5m«*
aee We»l norm SI reel. TORONTO. Onlurie.

Pro RHODES, OTTE/ZR/TT <$C OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA. 
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in g overthe

“ How is your picture progressing, 
Eloise?" asked Mate Reynolds one even
ing when the girls - were discussing the 
merits of some new paintings.

“ Very slowly indeed,” answered Eloise. 
“The truth is, girls, 1 have discovered 
that my talent for picture-making is 
much below the standard of good artists, 
and as I can never hope to be more than 
a very commonplace painter, 
termined to turn my attenti

popular, this negl 
more practical tl 
we school-girls h 
much more labor. Suppose we form 
cooking-club, girls 1 We can meet oeoe 

k at each other's house* and .lie 
the beat method» of housekeeping 

ащі occasionally wa can slay for tea, 
eafclt one in bar turn, /looking all the 
food served."

The girls agreed eagerly to bar profm> 
sit mu, and the club became one of the 
pleasant fixtures of the village. Ді* 
young ladies did not confine iberoeelvee 
to fancy cooking, but every branch ole 
the culinary art, from Ike hoilmg of a 
pot of vegetables to the nompounweg of 
the most delicious oahe, received due at 
tention і while fkrdcnine and Ike cere of 
Ike bouse from aille to cellar 
lor free discussion and careful ornaskiera

it!В
it:iI hare da

ied to turn my attention to the 
of find art in the kitchen. If lew 

"acted branch is surely 
ban many upon which 

Is have been bestowing

Ч.

I
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lion
Kloi*e did »ol win the picture prise, 

but she gained the i-r.-mmm for the beet 
ball down loaves of bread, besides enjoy 
thg the pleasure of seeing the wrinkles 
en her mother's face til smoothed out.

■aw Ike frise was Last and foeed.
A STORY roe VACATION.

' Vv Hud m tbeir plaoo a restful look that 
would have contrasted agreeablv with 
the tired, worried faaturw that she had 
keen tempted to sketch on that hot July 
morning when she first realised that her 
energiv* might bo turned to better pur 
|hwi then pointing second-claw pictures 
for в county fbir.

Rheumatism, Gout,. Lumbeg>o, and 
similar troublw will not linger with you 
if your blood is pure, if ills not, we would 
recommend you to take Burdock Blood 
Bitters at once

nat.LR -v. oetenoui.
Ккма Maitland ww not a born artist, 

but her frit n Is all admitted that she poo- 
sewed more than ordinary skill in pic
ture-making. Her drawing mwter said 
she was “ bound to exoel," but Eloise 
knew that when he made this assertion, 
he relied more upon her oluM1 appTfft-

Me. 817 ЯШ NTHF.KT, ЧОХСТОХ. Я. *.
wit • the Illy Market,!
* the меежж- аг* шетте. -se-15$

“Икат VALVE

LEATHERlion than her genius. She never had 
bwn defwted in her life, and her fresh 
triumph in carrying off the honora of her 
class on graduating day had made her 
enthusiastic in her determination to win 
the twentT-five dollar picture prise, 
which would be awarded by the commit
tee at the coming county fair in Sep
tember.

On this hot July morning of which 
Write, she bad placed her easel 
open window so as to catch t 
breeze that was stirring without. For
getful alike of the disordered room and 
intense heat, the time went quickly by— 
each minute adding to her all-absorbing 
interest, until, right in the midst ol a bit 
of exquisite coloring, her attention was 
arrested by a heavy sigh. Leaning out 
of the window, her eyes fell upon her 
mother, who" was coming up the garden 
walk with a slow, weary step. She had 
been gathering vegetables for dinner, 
and looked so tired and worn out that 
Eloise was really frightened. Great beads 
of perspiration stood over the hard
working woman's face, and as she placed 
her heavy basket on the stile to rest a 
moment, that same mournful sigh that 
had startled her before floated up to the 
window again.

“ Poor mother! bow tired and discour
aged she locks ! I wish she could take 
times easier,1’ murmured the daughter, 
pitifully, as she returned to her palette 
and tried to gp on with her work where 
it bad been interrupted ; hut the insni 
lion of the mording was 
her efforts at blending colors proved 
fruitless. The only picture that rose up 
before her mind's eye now was that of 
her weary, over-tasked mother bending 
under the weight of the heavy load she

“ What a subject that would be for an 
artist, and I am sure I could paint every 
line and wrinkle upon her dear face,” 
she exclaimed, a# she seised her pencil

. JACKETS.Warmly Lined.
Patent Faetenliege

EVERY PERRON EXPORKD TO THE WET OR COLD HHOI U» WEAR ONE.
PRICE 96.50 O S 1. Y.

address on receipt of priée- and wilt return money If not seiWfartnryBent to any 
upon inspection.

C. C. Richards à Co.
Gents,-1 certify that MINARD’8 UNI

MEX 1' cured my daughter of a severe 
and what appeared to be a fatal attack of 
diphtheria, after all other remedies had 
failed, and recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

John D. Bovtilibr.
French Village, JanyM 1883*.

ESTEY, ALLV7COD & CO.,
Dealers in Robber Belting, Parking, IIose.A Rubber Goods of all kind*. 

6 H Prince William Mire cl» *1. John, X. ».
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WEOUAHAXTKK THAT j
“THE IDEAL”

C. C. Richards A Co.
Gents,—I suffered for seven years from 

bronchitis. Nothing gave relief till 1 
tried MINARD’8 HONEY BALSAM. 
Six bottles made a complete care, i 
firmly believe it to be'the best cough 
mixture made.

il î iü
(If used according SoilIrrtUoM on Ikeand I

М^ЯЯЩIDEAL

Jas. FY-VaxBvskirk. 
Fredericton, July, 1887. SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
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larger washing than an experienced 
any part of Ike house without mess <
can be done without putting the hand* In water, or soiling the 
MH f testimonials to aay addroea, or refer you to scores of the 
will confirm all we claim tor "Th* Idrai."

That It will wash any article from a sett ol 
homespun to a law cuitalr. or collar, and 
will not Injure the ro-e.1 d--llca|e fabric, aor 
break a button. That wtTH MMUffil 
QO awtitt or маг It will. In two houra,«to a 

>man can do la a day.
U that thejmttre wa-h

— Here are two applications of the 
current theory of evolution and heredity 
—the first, contemptuous toward 
theory, the second, sportive toward the 
class spoken of. We forghre the South- 
cm Baptist Record for the secouu, out of 
gratitude for the first. Ruskin is re
ported as saying “ that Darwinism makes 
us hesitate to brush a slug off our let
tuce, for fear of doing violence to our an
cestors.” Upon the same principle, 
some of our smoking and spitting gen
try should have a care a* to how free a 
use they make of their favorite weed, 
lest they should be accused of starving 
to death the tobacco worm, their great, 
great-grandfather.

iity
the That It can b" wyd la 

aching, rlm-Ing ami l-folse 1
. Тії at we wlH a*eS 
reliable parère е*е I•heeUoftaeti

able Agents wanted le evèry pari of ікамЦЬтІпІпе
■ Wolfvlll^ W, в.

will confirm all we claim 
SW’Speylal Dtsoount to Ministère. Rett‘«Тіш

gone, an THE IDEAL M’F’O CO.,
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BAPTIST
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBKABIES, I-AI-KH, CARD*, 

GOSPKI. IITBXS.
Heed <ju*rter« for Sr bool Books, ghetl Rusk end lesle Book*.

üabbath School.
BIBLE LESSONS.

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

First Qsarter.

Lessee VI. ГеЬгежгу »- Lake 1: 40-52

CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH OF JESUS

GOLDBN TEXT.
“ Jesus increased in wisdom and sta

ture, and in favor with God and man."— 
Luke 2: 52.

RX P LAVATORY.

I. A Growing Bore—Ver. 40. In this
lesson we note three periods in the early 
lifeot Jesu*. (I) His young childhood, 
described in ver. 40 ; (2) a great era in 
His life? deeoribed in vers. 41-50; (3) 
His youtWand early manhood, of which 
hints are given in vers. 51, 52, Mark 6 : 3, 
and Matt 2: 23.

al Development. And 
Jeans, the divine child, 

as He was com- 
w in knowledge 

lure and 
h all the 

yonth-

First. Physic 
the child grew.

pletely
and wisdom as He gre 
strength,—went,in short, through 
natural gradations of childish and 
ful development.

Second. Strength and Activity. And 
waxed (grow) strong in spirit The words 
in spirit are omitted in the Revised Ver
sion, according to the best authorities, 
but the meaning fa much the same. 
The “ waxed strong" refers to his whole 
nature,—both to the physical growth 
mentioned before and to the wisdom 
that follow#.

Third. Spiritual Development. Fill
ed with wisdom. He grew strong by being 

Jilted (more literally, “becoming filled" 
or'* filling himself”) with wisdom. The 
wisdom comprises, on the one hand, the 
knowledge of God ; on >he other, a pen 
etratlng understandineof men and things 
from a divine point or view. Jeeua was 
wise in every direction,—in His common 
sense as applied to daily life, in mental 
studies and opinions, and in His moral 
decision a.

Fourth. God’s Favor. -<4wd the grace 
(favor) of God was upon Him He was 
such a boy as God was pleased pith. He 
was religious as well as active and strong. 
Boars are better Дп mind and body for 
being religion#. And more than this, 
Jesus being such a boy as made good use 
of all God gave Him, God favored Him, 
aided Him, helped Him, in a way and 
degree it is not possible to favor a bad

lpletely human, 
divine; He gre

His Schools and Schoolmasters.— 
We can understand the childhood and 
youth of Jesus better when we remem
ber the surrounding influences amid 
which be grew. 1. The natural scenery 
was rugged and mountainous, but full of 
beauty. 2. The Roman dominion was irk
some and galling. 3. The Jf.wikh hopes 
of a Redeemer, of throwing off their 
boftdage, of becoming the glorious nation 
promised in the prophets, were in the 
very air' He breathed. 4. Within His 
view, and the bounds of His boyish ex
cursions, were msny remarkable historic 
places. 5. From the first days of Hi» ex
istence a religious atmosphere surround
ed the child of Jewish parents.

111. A Grkat Era in His Lire. First 
Visit-to Jrrcsalrm. 411 Now His 
rents wynt (were accustomed to go) to 
Jerusalem every year. The law of Moaes 
required that the adult males of the Jew
ish nation should appear before the Lord 
three times every year. But devout 
women often went when family duties 
permitted, especially to-the Passover. 
At the feast of the Passov 
val commemorated the preservation of 

ЕіУН1» fro™ the destroy- 
the Egyptian first boro

po
lo

er. This feeti-

the Hebrews in

Obj Rtrr Of THU Stated Attendance at 
thr Fbasts.—The Israelites were com 
mendetiMo attend theme great feesta at 
Jerusalem because—( I ) There was greet 
religious power In large and entbueiaslie 
religious meetings. (2) They 
ligioua unity to the 
scattered. (J) They 
social prtmreee. - At these times people 
from widely differing sections compered 
notee, discussed affairs, learned new me 
lbode, enlarged their uunda and heart*

42. And when He was twelve years old. 
This was at the age when, ns a kind ol 
turning-point from childhood, a Jewish 
boy became a u sob of фе law," the age 
of responsibility.

43. And when they had fuljUUd the days. 
The Sewn days of the Paeeover (Ex. 12; 
15; Deut. 16; 2). The eh,Id Jesus. The 
word means “ boy." Up to this point, a 
diminutive term baa been ueed. Tarried 
behind <b Jerusalem. It ia not at all pro
bable that He remained behind on pur 
pose, but that, being very much into 
rested in the temple and the teaching ol 
the rabbis, He did not know when the 
caravan started on its homeward journey. 
And Joseph and His mother knew not of iL 
They had jperfeot confidence in the boy, 
and willingly left Him. with the other

people, who 
added greatly to

boys of Hie age during the day, and to^r

45. They turned back again to Jerusa
lem, seeking Him. This implies that they 
sought for Him on their way back, as if 
they supposed he might have started 
after the rest, or been left on the road.

46. After three days they found Him. 
Reckoned from the departure of the cara
van from Jerusalem ; one for the journey 
out, one for the returd( and one for the 
search in the city. They found Him in the 
temple.» Not in the temple proper, but 
in оме of the porches or chambers of the 
temple-area, and belonging to the tern," 
pie. Sitting in the midst of the doctors. 
A chamber of the temple was set apart 
as a kind of open Tree school. He did 
nothing unbecoming His age. He was 
simply hearing and asking questions, and

genuously and with child-like sim
plicity of manner, but with marvellous 
maturity "of mind, answering such ques
tions as His own had called forth.

47. And ill that heard Him were aston
ished. Jesus had given some remarkable

er, or put some original question 
and, as is the case when a particularly 
intelligent pupil presents himself, He 
had attracted for the moment all the in
terest of His teachers.

Bible Study for Chldrr*. (1) Every 
child should be trained to an interest in 
Bible study. (2) They should be taught, 
not by lecture, but by question and an
swer. (3) Every child should study the 
Bible for himself, end think upon it.

48. And when they (Joseph and Mary) 
saw Ніна, they were amazed. They had

thenin

;
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JA 1ST. 2t«TAIT. 292*1 иваялтскшн, A-TsTD visitor' 4

“ Vb«iw, «Mb He*i*ly of OkricUaa їв- | »er ko вмкв InUlUfnt j»opl» Ьвіівте
dwm eqmee of
being, м U K indebted to U, and always 
to bo Identified with U,Md Is lobe re 
cognised se having no H|«nU existence 
whatever ; therefore here follows a
resolution to be oontinoally loyal to the merely because the pastor Is a » 
pastor of that particular church, and to of its executive, and that without his 
work (as in missions) only through the 
church. This is contained in the first 
clause of the pledge : “ I promise that 
I will support my own church in every 
way, especially by attending all her re
gular Sunday and mid-week services, 
unices prevented by some reason which 
I can conscientiously give to my Saviour."
The model constitution contains the fol

■gntleba Carra As Lady Stanley is a victim dfthe to- 
flu ansa, she wee not prenant at the 
tog ceremonies, and oouldnot hold the

11 seems impossible to eonelot a Britishtilfllti TIB TESTS.

We bopd that all our pastors e«pecial 
ly have і ee l the testimonies published 
Ust week on this subject. Since these 
testimonies were collated, we have re 
oeived letters from several others, and 
they are all to the

C. (inomnsD, Ht- John. N. B. wish to call very particular attention to 
one point, v These pastors are all unani 
mous in sWing that it helps them to 
lead up their churches to greater liberal
ity in the support of the Lord's Work. 

EHDAY, Лам ary 29, 1890. Ц does not heed much thought to see 
how ministère gain this vantage ground 
by adopting this rule. The man who 
gives most lil-erally to an object will be 
most dupe ted to urge its claims upon 
others. Giving yguîatlÿ sod intelligent 
ly to a cause always Wo uses a deepening 
interest in ik Especially is this true of 
giving to the Lord's work. This keeps 
this great object constantly before the 
mind. IU need and progress will be fol
lowed with earnest ebneorn. It will 
claim a share in a man's supplications. All 
this will impel him to seek to awaken 
others to a sense of its claims,that they 
may share in his interest and give their 
aid. If there be any of our ministers 
who give little, they can scarcely be ex
pected to have the concern for the gene 
ral work of tb» denomination which 
would prompt them to urge others to 
help it forward with their contributions.

The mao who gives* most ^liberally to 
an object Will be able to urge ite Claims 
upon others most confidently. The con
sciousness that be practices what he 
preaches will help him speak with a high 
and baHoWed assurance. . He is not 
paralysed by the haunting thought bis 
action is not con-«stent with his words. 
It is little wonder that ministers who 
give little compared with what they 
ought, very infrequently urge the duty 
of giving Literally upon others, and if 
they do venture to attempt to do so, 
spgak. hesitatingly and lower the stand
ard toward their own practice, instead 
of holding it up to the lofty Scripture

The man who gives most liberal^ will 
be able to urge its claim» most effectively. 
One who give* little compared with his 
ability cannot have the interest which 
will enable him to speak with earnest
ness and power. It may be that his 
speaking will be more than useless. If a 
jxople ever suspect a man is urging 
upon them a grace he. docs not practice 
himself, they will revolt from the idea of 
beingjjifluenced from each a source, and 
may even be hardened against the grace 
itself. At best his advocacy will be but 
half-hearted, and thiywheii the object is 
of such transcendent importance, will 
embody ad inconsistency which will rob 
it*of most of its powlr, if not render it 
damaging. \

Finally, men are fvrr more influenced 
fhe body is fed by example than by precept. They afe 

ever more ready to be lei up to duty by 
It cannot live on example than forced up by exhortation.

A pastor who practices wbat he preaches 
upon the subject of giving tothe^Lord 
will evur speak with double power 
The people cannot but listen to him re
spectfully. Their hearts will be open to 
his appeal. His -life will reinforce his 

rds and make them eloquent with the 
eloquence of undoubted sincerity. In 
looking over the record of brethren who 
have written us that they have adopted 
the plan of giving a tenth, we have found 
that they have been among the most 
successful in leading up their people to 
give liberally to the Lord's work. This 
shows that what we have urged is true 

There are in practice.

KESSEHGER and VISITOR. that this subjects the societies to church 
direction and control. Neither willcourt as bis opponent must go down. A 

club of gentry folk was uneerthed m 
Ixmdon where the worst infamies of 
Rome's worst days were practiced. Tbs 
authorities kindly gave notice to these 
highborn Ce moelles to get out of the 
country as soon as possible, and they es
caped. An editor makes a charge against 
one noblemkn who visited the tool plane; 
be swears his purpose was another, but 
still a foul one, and the editor is to be 
imprisoned for twelve months. Another 
is brought up a second time for an «de
cent assault upon a little girt His word 
is again taken, and his case b dismissed 
as “ not proven."

The election, held oh the 20th in New 
Brunswick, resulted to a way that has 
surprised the whole province. It was 
thought that the Blair government was 
very strong, and would have a walk over 
the course. There was no organized oppo
sition ; in several .counties no opposition 
candidates were set up 
the counties where opposition candidates 
we're run they were elected, and the 
government U sustained by a very oar; 
row maprity. Some of the opposition 
think the government cannot long stand, 
while the supporters of the government 
do not think the diverse elements of the 
opposition can be united on any single 
(ЮІісу. One lesson can be learned from 
the result in St. John. All the six oppo
sition candidates were elected by large 
majorities. It cannot be doubted the 
government patronage to Catholic* b 
what led to the defeat of their candi
dates. While it b but just that Catholics, 
as .citizens, should have an equal share of 
government "favor, it is well for the les
son to be well taught that it may be well 
learned that ProtestsnU xrW not longer 
prepared to allow politicians to bid. for 
the Catholic vote by granting special and 
inordinate favors to members of that 
church, without having the Protestant 
vote to face on election day. No ques
tion ol religious belief or of chuych con
nection, whether it be of Protestant or 
Catholic, should have any influence to 
the appointments of a government, which 
has tb do only with 
not with men as members of any religious 
body. .

The doings of parliament at Ottawa 
have not been of special interest, thus 
far. A good deal of feeling is caused by 
McCarthy's bill t) abolish the dual lan
guages arrangement ih the North-week 
Mr. Lrarier criticized the proposal to 
graceful French. Mr. Wood of West
morland, proposed increased duty on 
meat from the States. This b “ protec
tion to farme/s." Montreal asks a mil
lion dollars for harbor improvements. 
It is proposed to establish a department 
of geology, mining, and natural, history 
under tbe Minister of the Interior.

ЦИ per Illll.
Vkei MU Witt!» Iblrl, «»Л »1 J».

iwonlrBtlon*. whether tor Insertion 
trains advertisiox. and all eu barri p- 

Uoea, io be sept to . .

annual reception on tbe following night.people who consider very much suppose missions has been rtThe trade figures published by tbe 
t show that Canada sent lo

the United 8tales last year preduce to 
the amount of *36,449,Я* and reomved 
therefrom the vaine of 8*4,91*^46, add 
tog to these figures the résulta of navi 
gatioa. there tools up a total trade of 
І94.059Л41. Thb exceeds the Canadian 
trade with Great Britain by 19,16*74».

that a society rpay not be formed wi*h 
out leave of the pastor of the ehureh ; «g true progress. T1 

tor the discussion ofher
effect. We

sent, by virtue of a clause m the ooneti
tutton
would bettor justify the tone of our bro
thers communication.

We shall still believe that the church 
must have some say by ita vote to the 
do ngs of these societies, before they can 
be said to be subject to her control.

Now we do claim that all the

More proof and less protect the Bosni an Heal me* 
Board, hot$jgf5Srn<|rrand ?15it0t

Wednesday and Tb»
It.» • l.»»«l'-g rc,M,

WE^S It b estimated that during the servant
year thb commerce will to

bKOWTH It ШГК hundred mill tons of dollars swine BoUs and hual
Growth is a condition of the best forms 

of life—spiritual life il not an exception. 
That is a very poor sampje of Christian 
Ky that is hot growing—s |юогег speci 
men уot where there b no desire to grow. 
The conditions of growth in grace must 
invariably obtain—there .must be life 
first and then growth. Thb is the order 
in nature—this is the order in grace. 
The observance of church ordinances, 
the use of the.ordinary or special means 
of grace, the reading -oi the .Scriptures, 
the perpetual and regular attendance on 
public" and" private worship are far from 
oonditione of spiritual growth if there be 
not first and before all this Spiritual life 
in the soul. These forms hare no )>o«rer 

. to give spiritual life—they fail to ear# a 
soul dead in trespasses and- sins, life 
mue; in every gssc be the pro«Iuet of life
_the gift of God We must be in the
grace of Christ before we can grow

'This life is,never the product of reli
gious machinery or religious machina
tions. .Jesus by His Spirit must first re
generate. As at the grave of l-axaru», 
His voice and power must give life to 
the deal. Then only is there opportunity 
for the use of means for comfort and

•hip of a church should receive their 
direction, so tor as they do work which 
needs direction of му central body, from 
tbe church herself. Oar brother may 
call thb “ a false rad fallacious eecleeiae- 
tjcbm,” ■ rad refuse to submit to it or 
urge bis young people to do so, but it 
seems to us the plainest А, В, C of scrip
ture teaching as well as common sense, 
all the same. The truth b, Christian 
Endeavor societies form a great system 
with the aim to band together the 
young jieople of the churches and direct 
them in their methods,of work, supply 
them with a paper, give them topics 
for their prayer meetings, and even 
them furnish with the songs they sing 
from a central source with which our 
churches have nothin/to do. These are 
facte, and no amountlpf evasion or spe
cial pleading can alter them. If we are 
blamed foi; pleading for the right of_' 
each church" to direct its own work as 
done by young as well as old, then we 
•hall boar it, assured that the Master, 
who his given the church as the pillar 
rad ground of the truth, will not blame 
us for being jealous that she be not rob
bed of the prerogatives He has given her.

A word more and we have done. We 
wbh to say that we have all respect for 
the zeal and devotion of the young peo
ple to many of these societies. Wre 
are glad they are 80 loyal to the 
church, in most cases 
lieve the societies have- many features 
churches might co|»y to advantage ; but 
Wd believy, also, that our young people 
n *ed not form a separate organisation to 
have all the advantages, while they 
would then escape the dangers.

lowing : “ This Society being to closest 
relation to the church, the pastor, dea
cons, And Sunday-school superintendent 
shall be tx officio honorary members. 
Any difficult question may be laid before 
them for advice." “ The executive com
mittee shall consist of the pastor of the 
church, the officers of the society, and 
the chairmen of the various, committees. 
All matters of business requiring debate 
shall be brought first before this com
mittee, rad by them reported either 
favorably or adversely to the society. 
A11 discussion of proposed measures shall 
take place before thb committee and 
not before the society. Recommendations 
concerning the finances of the society 
shall also originate with thb committee." 
Tbe pastor being thus the head of the 
executive committee, is virtually bishop 
of this as of every other department 
of the church. And so the statement ol 
the Мвхихховж ax і. Vuitor that the con
sent of the pastor b not necessary to 
the organization of a Christian Endeavor 
Society, b incorrect. Imsgine the pas 
tor chairman of an executive committee 
without his consenti If ray so
ciety bas organized w.thout thé 
consent of thq pastor, it has violated 
Christian Endeavor principles, .Such a 
course is discountenanced by all Chris
tian Endeavor teaching.

A society with loyalty to its church as 
a permeating principle, with the pastor 
easily and unavoidably head of it in all 
its business; a society j lodged to tup 
port its church in every way, and accord
ingly to come into whatever organic re
lations with the church the church may

G. W. Row, Provincial Minister «Ґ Béa 
cation ! 1*5 main object of the visit was 
to examine the working of ike Manual
Training Department, which Mr. Row 
contemplates introducing to the High
■■■■■■ o# tbe

•У

emits Those are 4

God b working kb e
schools sod Cell

He also visited the laboratories which,
under the fostering oar# of . Dr. llall and 
aided by the endowment, have Ьеооем 
specially efficient.

In these two departments the Baptist 
College hap outstripped all competitors 
in Canada outside the universities. Tt is 
positively refreshing to see the Baptists 
in the front rank for once.
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rORXIOX ntssioxs.
Revs. J. G. Brown rad J. A. D. Walker, 

with their wives, have arrived at Coca-

Miss Rogers has been heard of en
route, and b probably at the end of her 
journey ere this.

Mrs. Garside and Mbs Simpson have 
passed their first examination ; Mbs 
Stovel her third.
,, The Ontario missionaries are making 
two requests of us and are pressing them 
urgently .- First, that a toed-cal mission
ary be sent to Akido ; second, that we 
allow Rev. John Mc Laurin, our Foreign 
Mission secretary, to return to India to 
do literary work.

The Tecumseth St. church, one of the

I

Nothing is more out of place than 
futile efforts to make a dead soul grow
into the iuiace of Jesus by bringing it un- 
r‘generate into the church, and heaping 
up in it the forms and fashion of Chris
tian service

We be
So we have spiritual life 

first, and ordinances and. church privi
leges following.

Favorable Environ ntnts are In demand

youngest among the Toronto family, 
gives two of her members to the Telugu 
work. One has been accepted and ap
pointed by the Maritime Provinces 
Board.

Five Caoadbn colleges support gradu
ates in the foreign field.

HOMS Missions.
The new Superintendent, 'Rev. J. P. 

McEwen, has already. settled <|own to 
work. Toward the close of the year 
three buildings were dedicated at Walk 
erton, Dunnville, Clinton. A church was 
organized lately in Hesptler. On several

as citizens rad

as cmditions ef growth in grace. The 
appointment of means by our Lord, and 
the careful observance ol them in the 
c'iurch by His followers, are neither ac
cidental nor arbitrary. As in plant life, 
light and air, sunshine and soil are neces
sary to the best résulta, so the best con
ditions. for growth in grace are found in 
the fellowship and services of the church 
of God. In the apostolic order of church 
life they that gladly received the Word 
were baptized and took membership and 
service in the church, in recognition of 
these cond.lions of growth in graeg.

Proper food' U necessary to healthful- 
hes« and growth. “It is a rule that hie 
aball be fed from the material out of 
which it was created 
on that which the soil out of which it 
was ma le prod
spiritual "food, nor can tbe spiritual life 
Ьз sustained or satisfied with material 
thing*. Being born from above, it seeks 
its sustenance therefrom. This bread of 
heaven bn* come down to earth. Our 
Heavenly Father sets a bountiful table 
for Ilia chil'bcn. In ILs word, in His 
worship, both in Secret and ' public, the 

. divine voice is heard and the soul holds 
communion with flu- risen Saviour. Com - 
pareil with this delicious fare for the 
redeemei soul, man> things which are 
recommended as re creations,an 1 neees 
•ary to the comfort of young Christians 

• iç our day are seen to be ruinously 
enervating and poisoning 
forbidden Imita. Among these may be 
seen a religious sens»! ionalism of a dime 
sho»v type. And" Very closely related to 
this is the faqaiicimn of the dime novel 
and of those ьосі.-.І pleasures which bor 
der upon dissipations, and whichever 
must fail, because rtf their low origin, to 
supply the want* of a heaven-born soul.

ely is, it seems to me, 
r tbe control" of the church in.

thoXery best way What more “ con- 
1 could a church ask ? I think it ap- 
int that Dr. Gordon knew what he 

ing when he used the words “ not

Ontario Letter.
This month of January has been, and 

still is, aa oddity. If it is'a prophecy of 
what we may expect during the year, 
this coming 1890 will be beyond the re
collection of the “ oldest inhabitant" in
deed. The weather has been a series of 
surprises ; storm and sunshine following 
each other, not in regular, but most ir
regular and confusing succession ; until 
the whole company of Venners, Oateses, 
Wigginses and the> fellow weather pro
phets have retired" in dismay, leaving 
the field to the only reliable authority 
who modestly calls himself “ Probabili
ties." We have had no winter weather 
as yet, rad hardly enow enough to 
whiten the ground. The terms “ white 
as the driven snow,” the " ermine cover
ed earth," rad the like, have lost all 
their poetry ; for there has been no snow 
to be driven, and the earth has been 
more the color of pepper and salt than 
of ermine.

As though'the weather were not enough 
to distinguish the mootfi, we have been 

'ж further beset by the Russian influenza, 
technically known as “lagrippe." Why 
the French should put the name of this 
disease in the feminine gender is a mys 
tery. There is certainly nothing femi
nine in its treatment of those upon whom 
it fastens ito grip. Ils “ tender mercies 
are cruel." “ It puts Its victims on the 
rack and breaks them on the wheel, it 
seizes them by the spine, and every nerve 
in their Ixxly writhes. In many places 
the whole machinery of life is thrown 
out of’gear. Io stores, brake, faetories 
and shops of all kinds the staff has been 
dgeimated. In churches, tbe con 
lions have been depleted and the 
well nigh demoralized. In homes, whole 
families have been laid aside. The wfi 
tor beg*n revival services on the 7th 
last., rad has seen some of the most will 
ing and able workers disappear one by 
one. But in the midst of epidemic God 
has remembered mercy. In tins neigjg 
IhiiIi.x. I no deaths hare followed as yet, 
rad in the province generally but very 
tow. it is altogether probable that be 
tore many weeks the influenaa will be 
among the events of history, and Ними* 
who have been lying off for repairs will 
be in their places again

The fourth'sees Ion of the sixth Parlia
ment of tbe Dominion of Canada began 

•on the 16th lost. There

Let us look at these societies as they 
are, not at some abnormal development, 
possible only in the imaginations of a few. 
I would like to ask the editor of the

Our most promis tog cause is at Sault 
Ste. Marie. Large government works 
are in progress there and the town is 
growing rapidly. The Board has planted 
a church, and have sent Rev. Ralph 
Trotter to storm the fort. A new build

Мвззкхсвв asd Visitor if he knows of a 
Christian Endeavor Society that bas 
ever refused to report to the church, or 
to regard itself as under the control of 
the church in any way whatever. I 
maintain that they are all in as close re
lation as the particular church wishes. 
Otherwise they are not true Endeavor 
societies ; and the fault lies, not with 
Christian Endeavor principles, but with 
some erring ones in said tocieties who 
have violated these principles.

!f Christian Endeavor societies are “in- 
dependent," I pray to be delivered from 

control.” It must be some cast-iron

Are They Independent?

I regret that you refused to publish 
the greater portion of my last letter; 
and if I must accept such treatment, 
can do so oply under protest. I think 
it unfair. I fail to see why the mention
ing or quoting of Dr. О. P. Gifford, Dr. 
Way land Hoyt, and the Examiner, as

ing has been erected sad dedicated, the 
congregations largely increased, and 
several conversions reported.

The Manitoba Baptists are toll of en 
ergy. They have invaded Ontario with 
ten thousand bop Les of a ciro 
for aid in tbe stupendous fast of follow 
ing emigration to that land with the 
Bible, the Sunday-school and the church. 
It is evident that Baptists hare in that 
country an open door such as they bare

favoring certain societies, will “ open dis
cussion" if the quoting odllbr. Gordon's
remarks, which. were supposed to bear 
against societies, did not- “open it.” If 
the latter is allowable, why is not the 
former permitted ?

I am glad that the Mrssb.vokk axd 
Visitor acknowledges that Christian En
deavor Societies are auxiliary to the 
church.

Their independence is still a certainty 
in the editor's mind, however, and he 
does not qualify his statement, but ap
plies it to all Endeavor societies. Now. 
very many Christian Endeavor societies 
are “ under the control " of the church, 
in the sense that thby actually report to 
it. If this were all I could say, I would 
protest agiinat the MIhsbxobr and Visi
tor making the sweeping statement that 
Christian Endeavor sovie 
pendent of the church, 
basis ot this fact alone, it could only 
pronounce against sue* Christian En
deavor tocieties as are independent of the 
church, just as it pronounces against 
such Sunday-schools аз are independent 
of the church.

But I am willing to maintain that all 
true Endeavor societies are exempt from 
the charge of independence. A society 
of Christian Endeavor is the young peo
ple of any church, organised under a 
certain pledge of service for spiritual 
«vork and development in that church. 
Beyond the ideas advocated of private 
devotion, support of one’s own church, 
attendance on and participation in the 
Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting, and 
committee work, no uniformity of me
thods or constitution is required. The 
Model Constitution asks conformity to 
itself only along these lines. Loyalty to 
the local church is one of the permeah 
ing principles of the movement. As Dr.« 
Clark says, “Just as essential as tbe 
prayer-meeting pledge to a true Chris
tian Endeavor Society is the underlying 
idea that each society exists for ita own 
church." The Platform of Principles says, 
“The society of Christian Endeavor is not

instrument of inquisitional torture, cal
culated to worry the life out of all volun
tary and spontaneous activity. I am aa 
loyal as any to the church, but from 
false And fallacious ecclesiasticiam may 
wc ever be defended.

never had before. But where are the
men, rad where are the dollars Î Some 
of our most useful pastors have already 
gone rad their places are not easily filled.

Tbe Indians are receiving some atten
tion, Miss Parsons baa been sent to 
one of the reserves, with headquarters 
at Indianford. Tbe work has its dis-" 
courageuienta, but withal is promising.

Rev. Principal McGregor of McMaster 
llall, has gone to New York for treat
ment. He will probably undergo ail op
eration in a tow days.

Rev. P. A, MoBweo sailed recently for 
an extended tour in Oro^t Britain on be
half of tbe Grande ligne'Mission.

Rev. A. Grant, of Winnipeg, Man., has 
been made the recipient of a two hun
dred dollar overooat by the First church 
in that city.

Rev. J. I>en or an, late pastor of Im
manuel ehuroh, Toronto, has gone to the 
Maritime Provinces. His health is still 

ami certain and bis recovery very doubt-

C. W. Williams.
Dartmouth, Jan. 22.

We shall try and treat Bro. Williams 
with perfect courtesy and fairness, and 
hope the example may profit him.

We mentioned the remark of one—Dr. 
(i onion—who bad “ little faith in many 
societies," while we have mentioned that 
Rev. Dr. Hoyt and tbe Examiner had 
faith in them. Our brothèr thinks him
self aggrieved because he is not permit
ted, in addition, to quote, we presume, 
ad libitum arguments in favor of Chris
tian Endeavor Societies without “ open
ing discussion," which means without re 
ply. ll»d our brother not better Jet us 
do the protesting ?
'Our brother claims that certain en

deavor societies are not independent of 
the church merely because they rejiort 
to the church ! ! * Reports to a church of 
what has been done without its author!-

THE WEEK.

CbiH interest in Europe has centred 
around the action of Salisbury in bring 
ing Portugal to terms. The people of 
Lisbon have gone almost wild with rage. 
Demonstrations of various kinds have 
been made agfifinst England. British mer 
«•bants and goods have been boycotted. 
The government have had hard work 
to keep the people from actions’ which 
would demand the presence of a British 
fleet in the Tagus. The. Portuguese gov
ernment are said to have sought to get 
the power&to consent to arbitrate the 
case. Гоі/ignl could count on France and 
Russia to support any claim that would 
injure British influence. It is improbable, 

-however, that the European* powers will 
intermeddle- so jong as their interests 
are not directly involved: It would be a 
very delicate matter for them to handle, 
as it might lend to difficulties among 
themselves. At latest accounts the ex-

< I
Growth in grace is also known by its 

The apostle associates it 
with an increase of the knowledge of 
O-ir I-ord Jesus Christ. This, Christ him
self has told us is eternal life

■jjj
are inde%associations.

veo on the

Word of God is the soul's staff of life, so 
is it the revelation of Jesus, who i* the 
source and sustenance ÔT spiritual life. A
careful and prayerful 
Word i* necesssrry alike to a knowledge 
of our Saviour ami to an increase of Christ- 
likeness

y of iPod's

f..lThese are so intimately and 
firmly united in the_phristian life that we Tbe denomination is bereaved in the 

death of W. D. Stroud, Esq., of Montreal, 
Que. He was born to Ixmdon, England, 
In 18», earns to Canada in 1856, settled 
tit Montree], was baptized in 1862, and 

iber of the Olivet

ration, rad with no purpose to ask its 
direction io the'future, make their ra
tion as dependent upon thp church as is 
a church to the general public, beoausa 
it reports to them through the prees.

Our brother argues that Christian En
deavor societies are not independent of 
the church, because some oi their edvo 
cates make assertions to that effect, be 
cause the deacons and ]>astoni are t* 
officio honorary members, rad because 
the pastor has an t* officio place on the 
executive committee. In reply, we do 
»ot want assertions, but toots ; the 
tor and dsaeons are not the 
their

cannot separate them. Out of these and 
by these there come to the soul the 
moet joyous experiences that mortals can

Has the one * 
" pees is commitiThere i« much to encourage the weak citement at Lisbon was quieting down* 

of Christ's fold in this doctrine of growth, 
jn grace. Tbe little living things have a 
life of growth be for# them as well, as the, 
greater things. The small beginnings of 
life are. good places to start from 
Faith sa a grain of mustard seed has in 
it the elements of unlimited power, the 
germ of Omnipotent greatness and ever 
increasing glory. This growth in spirit
ual life is not the fruit of effort or hard

This was due to the fact coming to light 
that the Portuguese governor of East 
Africa bad issued- a proclamation annex
ing the whole Shire region, a sufficient 
rcasîh to justify Salisbury's action, and 
also to the conciliatory tone of the Bri
tish premier, now that he has brought 
the little kingdom, to ita aeoses.

The rumor ot the early dissolution of 
the British parlisme^ is revived. It is 
probably only conjecture. It is thought 
that the Conservatives she that public 
sentiment is drifting from them, and 
hope, by bringing on an election now, to 
snatch a. victory on the gratification of 

try over Salisbury's firmness in

Baptist church in 1876. He was a fore 
most worker to’ the Home and Foreign 
Mission oattoes, and came to the aid of 
many a struggling church at the right 
time. There was hardly an office to the 
Eastern Convention that he had not 
filled* In the ojty of Montreal, Mr. Stroud 
was part of every good work, being presi
dent, secretary, or treasurer of almost all 
the charitable institutions. During a 
journey to New York he took a oold,

offence of a mi 
according to Miflummery rad toggery ; the usual dis

play of gold laor an«j court dresses ; the 
usual tioomlng of 
of cavalry ; and the usual laughter of the 
publie and (awing of the press.

The «lay b surely not tor distant whan

The offences 
tor are eviden: 
When an offeno 

1 character, is al 
the person off 
take the mattei 
right but the di 
the off ender, an 
tore the churcl 
fences fitted to 
the church coul 
offended party 
action. In off 
tioned, there is 

* private party a 
of the church, і

non rad trampling

the grave statesmen of the Dominion
shall oease to begin the affairs of state 
by a pantomime that impresses 
with awe and excites the ridicule of theiberahip is honorary—not giv

ing the privilege of voting, we presume, 
as is usual; the societies “may " ask 
their advice—that is, art mtrsly permit
ted to do to if they wish, the pastor is
but ooe of ten or a dosjn 
mittoe, and has merely the right to give 
his opinion. It will*require more special

toiling, as we have itfrequently described; 
it is rather remarkable for ita spontane
ity. Christ taught this when he bade us 
study the lilies—“how they grow"—with
out toil, without skill, into such mar 
velous beauty. So spiritual life has to j the 
itself all the elements of growth ; and the Portugal aflbir, before the opportu 
growth is one of the best possible proofs nily is gone through a further drift of 

the country from his home policy.

people generally which developed into pneumonia, from
The Governor General's address re- which he died, leaving a widow, seven

ferred to His Excellency's 
through the North west Provinces, rad 
the general prosperity of the country ; 
and outlined the work of the present 

in thp regular non-committal

and three daughters. His funeralit tour
and is not to be an organization inde on Jan. 4th was attended by Protestants
pendent of the church. Rjs . 
young people at Work foa and with the 
church." A preamble to a resolution in 

platform reads

the and Catholics alike, and all seemed
equally mournful. May the Lord soon 
raise another to fill the vacancy.

this style.of its existence. P.KtD.



I■telle*» Oerrwtendencr.

UMOlL МШ MUTIKQ*.
A nether point In the history of oar

TUXS XS IT.■eee Stidj. ascending for his speedy recovery. Pre
sent symptoms are favorable that in a 
few <lavs he will be able to resume his 

It gives me pleasure 
to say that he'is held in the highest 
esteem by bis church and congregation, 
and it seems to me deservedly so, as he 
is a brother of great ability and ful 
secreted to the Lord’s worl 

Jan. 24.

gtdigunw gtrttlfignut.
A year ago priées were offered under 

certain conditions to the members of the 
Correspondence School of Hebrew. The 
lie! of successful competitors represents 
various portions of the United States, 
Canada and England, and thus shows 
how widely the influence of this school 
la felt. Among the nineteen members 
who sent in more than forty examination 
papers last year is Rev. 0. F. Main war
ing, of Keetvllle, N. S. In the list of 

і hers who have joined the school 
sines last April, are the names of Mrs. 
May L. Crawley, of Fredericton; Mr. E. 
B. Mhand, Windsor, N. 8., and Rev. W. 
M. Tufts, Bedeque, P. E. I.

Might it not be possible for a larger 
number of oar ministers, especially the 
younger ministers, to lielp themselves in 
their work by means of the courses of 
study in this school T Communications 
in relation to such study can be address
ed to Prof. W.R. Harper, Yale University.

The Celebrated “LIGHTNING" HIT KNIFE.ministerial duties.mews raou тям orondBes.

Fibst HiLbssvao, N. 8.—The First 
Hillsbarg church, Beer River, N. &, has 
given a call to the Rev. D. H. Simpson, 
B. D., end it is thought that he will ao-

DMeeltlas have only been the parents
■ AIK 0Г TIE BEST REFIXED CAST STKKI., OIL TEMPERE».of true progress. The time had 

for the disoueslnu of perplexing end for-
Isa Wallace.ronehlag plena In view of this that the cep

Wiooin’s Cove, Queens Ço., N. В.—The 
Baptist Sabbath-school of this piece gave 
e very interesting concert on the 19th, 
under the direction of its earnest super
intendent, Bra. N. Wiggins.

Falmouth.—Bro. Murray writes : Bro.
і a great blow to us, but 
brethren to prayer, and 

greatly quickened. Our 
meetings this week have been seasons of 
spiritual power.

“Acadia."—The college has opened 
winter term with a number qf ad- 

» Freshman class. The 
prayer-meetings are well attended, and 
all unite in. praying for a blessing. Quite 

uniber of new students are 
Academy and

The'Melvern Square church, on parting 
with Bra Rowe as pastor, presented him 
with a tender and appreciative i 
to which he fittingly replied.

Beard, held in Winnipeg on 
Wednesday end Thursday of this week. 

The sheering reports from the various The Rev. J. Rowe baa accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Weymouth and 
New Tusket churches. Hie address is 
changed by this from Melvero Square to 
Weymouth, Digby Co.

Santa Claus left on the Emerson Christ
mas tree some very useful and some very 
uveless presents labelled for U. H. Hall. 
Among the useful was a nice little box 
of gold coin, labelled “ black pine." It’s 
to be ho;>ed Santa Claus will have a great 
supply of “ black pins ” next year.

Shaw’s death was 
it has driven the 
the church is

THIS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE WORLD
To cut HAY and STRAW from MOW or STACK, ENSILAGE from SILO; CORN 
STALKS, BALED HAY, and VNTHRKSHED OATS into FINE FEED; to eut 
FROZEN HAY ; to cut COMPOST and STRAWY DRESSING ; to cut I’EAT; and 
for DITCHING, SEVERING GRASS ROOTS, and cutting off BUSH ROOTS âR 
inch through. It saves time in PITCHING, cutting through a load of Chuff 
Clover Huy so as to make it pitch off'eaaily.

C invention, light 
y dark minds ; jay to 

y dead ditiona to the■nay sad hearts, And Ufa to 
«mis Those are the 'results of God’s ------ ro* MILE OUT BT-------

W. P. BURDITT & 00.,a large n 
rolled, t thetheOed is working bis earthly oo laborers are 

she «rad and encouraged to attempt still Seminary. Everything is prophetiQ of 
abundant success. Men of God I when 
at the throne of grace don’t forget ‘ЧЬе 
child of Providence."

Jan. 18.

fjtourmgrt ST. JOHN, IT. 33.
K9*~ Forwarded to any ad drew on receipt of Two Dollars.

greater things The hearts of the broth W.
•era idea greatly cheered by the lib Harkmudse—Hiltx—At OannioL Dca 

І Я, 1489, by Rev. D Freeman, ReiTben E. 
Bark bouse, to Annie Hilts, both of Corn
wallis, N. 8;

HoRTOM-SootT—At Canto, Jan. 17, by 
Rev. II. B. Smith, B. A„ Chat. 8. llorton. 
of Half Island Cove, to Maggie Scott, of 
Crow Harbor.

BvRWA-BAasHocaa.—At Medford, Deo. 
25, 1889, by Rev. D. Freeman, John E. 
Burns, to A dénia J. tiarkhouse, both of 
Medford,.N. 8.. ,

IIatkikld-Smitb^—At Гаг re boro, Dec. 
24, 1889, by Rev. I. W. Porter, B. A„ 
Judson Hatfield, to Della South, both of 

t River.

K.
Hallfhx District Meetleg.tbeeaaUm churches.seal

being only In promise, are m ng your with у,е 3rU Pees too church, not being 
^1 иш You .ra no. b.m, .btotomsb„,uitobl„ „Mgwn.nUi„e 

•P*~ °' ,™ bl»b Urm* 1 “ brethren ,„pM lb„ kiodiDliulim ,„m r., F
•**; , , ___„ „ R- Langford to meet with his church at

’n.por.v.H, mron. for a. 1HrtmMtbuir, On the 17tb in.t, we 
риАЬМ ~Є—SSHj «d «np«. met tberei ,nd f lhe th,

ntiUlb, dnp^l.l- шееІІ God „„„ „ith Brelhmn 
«1 mW,,,. Th... truth. *« touching ,. c w wiUilm of Dirt.
*“* Ьжи *“ *™e mouth; F. R. Ixngford, protot of ,h.
B*P‘“U of lb“ ™,lttrn Jb’r church ; J. B. Q.briel ,nd A. W. Joed™,
" “4"'™*»b»t *Ь«7О0і» to do to Utiir„. Bro. Ouhrirl codec tod th. 
ordrr to «xtMid true Cbmtiin totmty meeling m (he ^ ^ of
to ...ry point or the rut circumference tb„ Umd ^ between Chrot
of our Oodgiron opportunity. tb. Hi, p „„ foll(ft,ti b

,hu “ “d‘‘ Brethren William., Langford, Tynes, end
e.Wd In the tract w« hare forwarded Jordin. Jt war a meeting of greet power, 
to pour ohurehee. Let ,t be careful , the%„ning Re„. c.- w. walUmi
r«d and then be given to jour neigt- prelched . earneeteormon to a Ml

ГМ ™ V‘? h”'« of intro.,!, caret liatenerr.
truth.. I tunic of the man, httlo ban,hi Tbe „„bj„ct ,r lbe dlKOUrHI „„ fo„d
of unorgau'Md Bapt»U ,n town, rom ta Job„ 8; ,2. "Iron tho light of th. 
«Л, to fbur hundred tmle. from any .0,1<i;. tod Mltt. 27 . 36, uAnd ,ittmg 
Beptut chumh^Therer, iMt appeal down, the, wateh«i Him there.” From 
tor md «me from . band of tn-tyBap- tbe a„, te„ tb„ b„ lbowed whlt 
**“• themaelvea to rau. S51XI clirill ^ tb, H„ „ th< ,^b,
toward the «pportof. pee tor. Ьссш, II. rer.al. jo, mid pmmo to

Smo.onroonrmrtion.ar.no.pMtor, Dèfoot. in natum cmmoVto seen
n? ,tï‘"Z » th. d„k, but it 1. the nature of light

îa P,"J^ to reveal thorn. Themed lextahowed
Mtoritfit monwaUMU Md h«wl bow th„ of our w ,ie-ed

thia * Maoadooian Cry." Him. The, ware v.tting down calmly
. , T *" watching Him while Ho Buffered the

Aftor a proton gad dlvouaalon th. Bo^d w*or j„lb, Tb. aarmon
unantmoualy daetded to dtammUnu. the fu, ,bd „„ w|
awrtor. of the « Supertateodcnt of Mia tom „„ Thochumh
Hom." It— thou^t toat a oomw i. annUI, but umtod to efforttodo aggro- 
pundlug aecmlary would ha abla to do .i„ work for the Ma.tor. W. we^ur 
Л. noooaaary -o,k and that .be aaton, priwd ]Mn> u,u tb. r., h,
Ï T^L •"Pïl•Tn, L“«"»d, who ha. urrwi tham hdf of

t ^ ’ bU »“• bar tendered hi.
end thoa enabtethem to fettle four pan цв hw done noble work for

Л 1 ‘boot, end will he greet], mtowrf oo th.
• The Board u looking anxiously for a

«M-eto. evangeliat to Uhor with our broth,, .O wxm lake charge of thl, 
ohurehc. lor at loaat oo. y^ W. „ u chlireb
greatly regret that Bro. D. G. Macdonald Halifax, Jan 94 
disappointed us after almost completing 
arrangements for beginning work.

The Board is also planning to diminish 
atudent labor during the summer and in
crease the number of settled pastors as 
aodn as possible. Students have done 
excellent work in this country. But the 
fields suffer so severely during the winter 
mouths for want of preaching that they 
are demanding pastors. Further, the 
expenses of students coming so far are 
so heavy that a pastor can be settled 
on many fields for a year with the same 
amount of aid from the Board as is re
quired -to bring and support a student 
for five months.

You will see from these few facts that 
our Board feels itself under obligations 
to use your money to the greatest pos
sible advantage in extending the King
dom of Christ in this land of great need 

We hope this will also be of uee toyou 
in calling for a liberal offering in your 
February collection for Manitoba and 
North-west Missions.

Berwick—Since our pastor left us to 
take the pastorate of the Lockeporl 
church, we have had our Sunday ap
pointments regularly supplied by our 
young men from Acadia And several of 
our ordained brethren who hav 
sionally been with us ; all 
lai>ors have been highly app 
church is making efforts to secure a pas 
tor. Rev. Isa. Wallace has been invited 
to labor here and in outlying district», 
during next month. The prayer and 
conference meetings and Sunday-schools 
are well sustained. Сом.

MlNISTKEIAL CONFKRKXC 
teresting session of the 
Ministerial Conference was 
brook, on Tuesday, 14th.

ports from the churches occupied 
the morning session. In the afternoon,
Rev. W. B. Bradshaw presented an Out
line of a sermon, and the secretary 
a paper, jiubjeot, “Accuracy in the 
pit,” prepared by Rev. J. Clark. These 
papers were discussed and enjoyed, 
kev. J. T. Eaton preached in the even
ing, and tbe conference participated in 
the ordination of two deacons, previous 
ly elected by the church. The choir 
rendered sweet music, and, we trust, 
good was done. J. T. Baton, Sea 

Wolfvillb.—The church has pros 
ed during the last year under 
system of weekly offerings. More mo 
has been raised than by pew rents 
with less effort and friction. Something 
more than two thousand dollars have 
been raised for all purposes during the 
year. The receipts were more than the 
expenses. This has been the case for 
several years, and must give much satis
faction to the pastor as well as to the 
people. Tbe church is united and pros
perous under the ministry of Dr. Hig
gins, whd has been pastor about віху 
Rev. 8. B. Kempton delivered the 
of a series of lectures on Hdmiletica, to 
the ministerial students of the College 
and Academy on 15th inst. It was full 
of sound advice and stimulating thought 

PaiMCE William and Kixosclka 
These churches are moving along quiet
ly, and while we cannot report as good 
pews as we did a year ago, yèt we feel 
confident that some progress is being 
made. Those who joined the churches 
during the revival, are, for the most 
part standing firm, many of them are 
good Christian workers. The Sunday

p„7"ш.„,
..Il attvnded. Tb. brrthrvc and ala- J*n. 1 Itb Hna T Morgan (H y«ra. 
torx tb. aiatora «ptotolly, of Print» „ DoJ—A C““*ur7. Y?*
William, ar. making m, ,d.,rl to rm~ Co., N. B., Jmxl9, I mri.t Dow, .яні 81 
mon,, to raptor their mreling hou». Oor «««d .lato, pa, a memjar
and 'hua far bava aucoemled bt-yood !h« Ctoitarbnr, Raptlat Church
thiir ,x,„rt*iooa. I bava raaignad tb. '? V°?d '""."VT" SA* T“ llk* * 
paatorate of th. above-named 4шпЬ«, 5”k ol f“"7 riP'' Sheltovea ton 
which haa been don. .ith tb. beat ol Çbddran ami a larg. пшпЬагоГ ralaliv.a 
feeling oo both aida.. Тії. arrangement to mourn tbsir lom
between th, church., and myaelf ia mu- »lfe
tuai, and I leave in April, the Itoni will- ?[ Wm' P' Robertton. etParraboro. 
in«. L Cam. Cca.li “ V." >*«? “

knatnaquao, Jan. 17, І8Ш for but bld, “ UD
- * ’ _. r» , wavering faith m God, which led her
Dxdioatiom—The new Baptist church eey He doeth all things well." It was 

jdiUc. at Upper Ke.wick wa. opened . ,oure„ of deep aati,fiction and great 
for Divme aarvice on Sabbath,, lbe I2th .trenulh to her nastor 
Jbnuary. Rev. ThOk Todd of Wood- ,„j J" bar conoarmog t
.took, by invitation, preached the Ml- Cbrntin way and 0,r gioriou, aapeo 
oauon aarmon. Rev. W. H. Beok.itb of- sh, w.it,d for the roming
Mad the drdmator, prayer Rev. Mr. the lo „ІІЬ jg, that
Dawaon (Methodiat) who kindly gave op l„d where there i. no mnie pirn She 
the morning »rvlc. in hi. own ohoroh, leave, to ohariah her memory a hi,.buid 
reud the Scriptures end alao "I»Ve .ery ,nd ,on, »nd d.ughlira
approprmtely. Ra. W. II. Beckwifh ; Tosirait—At Wbitevak, Ontari 
preimbed in th. aft.mnnn, and Rev. Sund „oming. l.t December. 
ГЬоіпаї Podd m the evening, the con. Wdlimn Turner feU aaleep in ,l« 
gregntion. were very large, and all tb. lh, 89lb year of hi. age. bur departed 
service, were exceedingly appropntoa brother wm bom Apnl 3rd, 1801, in the 
and solemn Collections very good. p.ri,b of Saint Patrick, Charlotte Co, N. 
Th» new place of worabip at Upper B He belonged to a Hard, race, being 
Keswmk — very much required, and ,he youngest if fourteen children manj 
certainly ,t is a croit to all those who 0f «bom, like bimaelf, lived to be rip. 
hav. worked to bithfuRy, and made sac in j„ December, 1828, he was
гЛое. nobly or both time and money for ш1ггіеЛ to Abigal lUntoti, who with her 
.U .rocuon The ait. on which the eigbuonamid two daughters aurvivehim. 
1 uilding is pUoed » well chosen, and for One of these son,, the Rev. Bw. Turner, 
eatnesa and eomfort it cannot baeaad, Ut„ to Dakota. In 1834, William Tor- 

surpassed. The interior arrangements „er ».. led to Christ through th. minis- 
dtaptoy much good t.sto mid utility. , of r,, ,.to r.,. Robinson,
Th. tinging by th, chosr wm «ne. Mua .„d joined th. Baptist church in Juc, of 
Hawkin, presided at th. organ. Itev. ,he year, to the apring of 1841 he 
Mr. Re.se wm present at part of the moved to Ontario, and settlld in Mmk 

Lom. ham. The next summer he settled per- 
Moncton, N. В—In compliance with manently in Whitevale. Here he held 

the request of the Moncton Baptist services in his own house, and in a 
church and the advice of our Home Mis- neighboring school house in connection 
sion Board, I have been spending the with the Bible Christians, until a Baptist 
last few weeks in oo-operating with Pas- church was formed in Whitevale. For 
tor Hinson. We began our efforts at three years past he was unable to at- 
CherryfleliJ, a pleasant settlement about tend God’s house,, and spent most 
three or four miles from the town. - A of his time in reading the Bible. He 
nch blessing attended our services there, longed to depart and be with Christ. 
Last Lord’s day, eight portons, recently His last illness .was very brief, and 
converted, seven of whom aft heads of through it all he was very happy. Much 
families, were baptised into the fellow- ol his time wss spent in prayer. On the 
ship of the Moncton chnroh. Two others morning of hb departure he sat in hb 
from that neighborhood are awaiting bap- chair and conducted the family devotees 
tisfo next Sabbath. This week our labors in hb usual way. He was conscious of 
are concentrated in the High St. hall, death’s approach, and said to his family 
and good is being done I am sorry to that he should die before night. Shortly 
inform the readers of the Мвмпяома after this he dosed hb eyes and passed 

peacefully away to hie long sought rest. 
May aha who stood beside him for tho 

years bo. sustained by divine 
grace. Tb# funeral took place on the 
following Tb today, and a sermon was 
preached from Gen. Є : 8, by the Baptist 
minister, followed by the Methodbt min
ister of Whitevale. by hb oyrn 
previous t» hb last

LAME HORSES.

rtciated. The

McGrath-Aft.—At • Lower " Granville,
Deo. 19, 1889, by Rev. W. L ParkeOJor- — 
man II. McGrath, to Mary Apt, of Clem- у 
entsjiotff, N. 8.

AtaIns-Кжмгтох—At Kempt, Jan. 15, 
by Elder Л. E. Blakney, Robert Atkins, 
to Laura IL Kempton, both of Kempt, 
Queens Co» N. S.

Milton-Stbevbs.—At Lower Hillsboro, 
Albert Co., Dec. 23, 1889, by Rev. S. W. 
Keirstead, Richard Milton, to Deborah 
Sleeves, all of Hillsboro.

Caldwbll-Pattkrson------At Baxter's
Harbor, Dec. 29, 1889, by Rev. D. Free
man, Samuel Caldwell, to Hosannah 
Patterson, both of Cornwallis, N. S.

Walkku-Fishib. — At the minbter’s 
house, Berwick, Jan. 2, by Rev. D. *0. 
Parker, John W. Walker, teacher, of 
Digby, to Eda C. Fbher, of Bridgetown.

Pottkr-Bcrhbll — At Clemente port,
Jan. 15, by Rev. J. E. Read, Horatio S. 
Potter, to Mary J. BurreH, only . daugh
ter of Capt. Josiah Burrell, both of this

Annapolis Co- 
і held at Tor- 
Social services

read
Pul

s'œr^rssfFELLOWS’ LEEMING S ESSENCE
tbstFRUAmVLSftthe woedetfcl tScscy of this greet

EeasNi-R i« without
PRICE CONCENTS.prosper-

Dm,tr-Winchester.—At the residence 
of the bride's father. Stony Beach, by 
Rev: W. I* Parker, James Delap, to 
Bertha M. Winchester, all of Lower Gran 
ville, N. 8.

Lonovirb-Robblb 
of the bride's fathe

3*

—A t the residence 
ir. Lower Granville, N. 

S., Jan. 8, by Rev. W. b. Parker, Samuel 
Longmire, to Fannie M. Robblee, all of 
Lower Granville, N. 8.

Hannah-Harmon,—At the residence 
of the bride’s father. Mr. Andrew Ervine, 
Andover, N. B., Jan. 21, bj Rev. S. D. 
Ervine, brother of the bride, Robert 
Hannah, of Jacksonville, Carleton Co., to 
Mrs. Mary L. E. Harmon, of Andpver, 
Victoria Co., N. B.

HALIFAX, Я. N.119 HOLLIS STREET,
“Teachyour sous test which they will practise when they

0D toXÆÆ,'*,Æ'£ïïi.‘r^: ïïï&üKNreiw, to-ara»,...
I ondeuce. EstlRMB Law», Итімм »-гасі Ire, f Ьеш..ег»р*»у. T;s* WrtUsc.
thoroughly taught by teachers of eiporlenoe and Ability, iteud for Circular*.

FBAZEE &C WIIiaTOJSr.

FOWLER & CO.,We hope to bear that a faithful

MERCHANT TAILORS
graths.A. W. Jordan.

a-EasTTBBTufTOKrs
Usais Cointy .texlllsry.

I.argo*t Importer* of FVmrlgn Manufactura of
The Hants Co. Auxiliary H. M. Board 

held its January session with the Fal
mouth Baptist church, on t!ie 7th inst. 
Bro. O. Weathers president, pro fern. 
The following are outlines of the report*: 

Bro. Weathers

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.
Pint-class Cutter* of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced Workmen.

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. S.“ Brethren faithful 
in keeping up the work of the church. 
They desire and are praying for a re
vival. They are kind to the pastor. 
Gave him fur cap and coat lately. Pray 
for the Kempt church."

Bro. Longille of New Ross and Water- 
ville: “Signs hopeful. Baptised dur 
ing the month. Some opposition from 
without.”

UOTIOB.
Р^иатЛат

CARPETS OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.
No Expense! The Lowest Price» Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select free I

LTON CAR PHTH, with Border* in French Oe*igna; BRVHHKLH Гагтх-U. with Border*. 
St ail prtoes, to match sll shades of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and TAPWTllY 
BRUuHELS Carpets are quoted lower than any house In the trade. «НІХЛАІТН*. UBO- 
LBÜM8, and CORK Carpets, direct from Klrral.lv, Scotland, cut In ene piece aed

*terad to match toe

to furnish Private H ou to* or Hotels this w і, thou id aot tail te

to enter her home 
the

Parlor and Ursula* Room Furniture upliol 
of Carpets. Hall* fw-Uon guaranteed. Add re*

HAROLD GILBERT, 1к^-ЛЙЇГЛ'ігаПі. .
ta-

Bro. Smallman (lio.) : “ Spent Christ
mas holidays in Rawdon, and held meet- 

. ings. Good feeling, but the great want 
was a settled pastor."’

Bro. Cooney (lie.) : " Special services 
in Brooklyn and A von port were richly 
blest. Two baptised and others soon to 
follow."

Bro. Murray, Falmouth : “ Church 
nearly pgrçtiyzed by the death of one of 
its deacons, Bro. Andrew Shaw, so well 
known as a loving faithful Christian 
worker. Brethren are crying to God in 
their trouble."

Bro. Noble Craodal, of Windsor, at
tended by Bro. A. P. Kbaud, is doing a 
good work at Mortonville, in Upper Fal
mouth, preparing to build a meeting 
house there.

W, K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,
--------IMPORTERS OF--------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,

"isÂ”

-
Pressing duties and departure of mail 

have compelled me to write these few 
items in the midnight hours. Hence 
their iqcompleteness, shortness and 
rambling nature.

Emerson, Man., Jan. 18.
P. S.—The

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1890. J

Fall Siee Samples sent by exprewt application.

■WATEB ST., WIITDSOR, ВГ S.

H. H. Hall.

winter has been very fine 
■o for. The weather has been a little 
«hilly this week for the first. The ther
mometer bos varied from 38° to 45° be- 

UT lo* xeto. It’s as the people here say 
“ cold but you don’t feel it." I notice, 
however, that the majority have acquired 
a very bad habit of feeling lor their nose.

THE EARN OR N
The question was raised as to the best 

human means to revive our churches. 
Bro. Langille thought if the pastors 
would assist each other it would be of

services.
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
WARRANTED FOR SEVES TEARS.Question.

a more lasting benefit than the abort visit 
of an evangelist. Bro. McLeam, of Baw- 
don, believed in getting the members of 
the church

THE KARNllPIANO
D. W. KAHN & CO.,

Has the one only against whom a tres
pass is committed the right to bring an 
offence of a member before the church, 
•ceording to Matt; 18:15?

The offences to which Matt 18: 15 
for are evidently private and personal 
When an offence, even of a personal ones, 
character, is also of a public nature, if 
the person offended against does not 
take the matter up, it is not only the 
right but the duty of others to labor with 
the offender, and to bring the matter be
fore the ohoroh.
foocee fitted to cripple the moral power of 
the church oouM not be dealt with if the 
offended party did not choose to Uke

Bro. Weathers 
thought И some mistakes were correct
ed in the way of poor, heartless singing, 
long prsyers and exhortations, Ac., we 
should soon,see a change in our meet
ings. Bro. Murray did not object to 
evangelists under certain circumstances. 
They were doing great good, but be
lieved that the divjnely appointed evan
gelism was in the church. The young 
people in the churches, if eel to work, 
are a wonderful power for good.

The following was then passed : 
Nssofssd, That the pastors and lay 

members of tbe Hants County Baptist 
- print, pvtj .ad ЧХШ.1 th. food шип. I to .ШІ4 Mob

of th. ohoroh, uid no print, settlement 25^5 P"P°“ °f “Ub”« “ *»

I . J- Xi .ut, gWy ro. tax

ORŒAlSr JLTSTD PIANO М-А.ТГТ7ЖА.СТТТ»ХГІІЄ
WOODITOOK, ONTARIO.

ro ■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON.
181 and 188 Hollis St, RalUkz. N. B.

and Visitox that to the close of the last 
Sabbath evening's service, the pastor, 
after delivering a discourse of unusual 
power on •' Faith in Ood/t was, before 
leaving the church, stricken down with a 
serious illness. It is an attach -ef tbe 
prevailing La Grippe, rendered all the 
more severe by his being worn down by 
the taxing labors incident to hie reepoo 
sible position. He kae keen confined to

Wore this not so, ol-
test 61

action. In offences of the kind 
timed, there is an offence both against a PIANOS and ORGANS
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CHANGE OF TIME.Tree Father to See. ■t au was*you, Eglantine. She baa tasted 
s bitter cup."

his seat, but now she 
clung to him, terrified at the memories 
his words recalled.

“Qb, no, do not leave me yet, Rene. 
It is not of me, but of Henri, you should 

there nothing you can do to 
husband—nothing T "

“ I bare at least the satisfaction of re
signing it to a gentleman," he said with 
mournful dignity. 441 trust my word of 
honor to attempt, to escape will be suffi 
cieot to spare me the indignity of being 
bound."

Once more Henri turned to his wife, 
and this time she threw herself upon his 
breast, and gave way to an agony of

A TAP AT Til MOL

' « ' ST ULUS a. SAKS.

A hand tapped at my door low down, low

lippeoed it and sew two eyes 
4 Two li|ie of cherry red,

A little eurlr bread.' A bonny, fairy si-rite in dress of white, 
Who said, with lifted face, “ Phi», good 

night!""
She climlied uj-on my knee, and, kneel 

ing there,
lisped softly, solemnly, her little payer $ 

Her meeting finger tips,
Her pore, sweet baby lips,

Carried my soul with hers, half unaware, 
Into some clearer and diviner air.

the Hai your life a bitter 
4 Live it down. 

Think about a bright i 
Live it down. 

You will «find it never 
Just to sit, wet-eyed, 
Ob the grave ol venial 

Live it down.

day a young man entered a mer- 
i office in Boston, and with a pale

One

and careworn face said
“ 8irt I min in need 

been unable to meet certain payments, 
because certain parties have not done as 
they agreed by. me, and would like to 
have $10,000. I came to you because 
you were a friend to my fathes, and 
might be a friend to me."

u Come in," said the old merchant, 
“ come ш and have a glass of wine."

“No/ 
drink.”

“ Have a cigar then ?"
“ No, I never smoke."
“Well," said the old genUeman, “I 

would like to accommodate you, but I 
don't think I can."

“ Very wall," said the young man, as he 
was about to leave the room. “'I thought 
perhaps you might. Good dsfr, sir."

“ Hold on," said the merchant. “ You 
don't drink? ' ' »-

“5a"
“ Nor smoke?"

" Nor gamble, nor anything of that

“ No, sir, I am 
Sunday school."

" Well/' «id the merchant, “ You 
shall have it, and three tunes tu.
If you wish. Your father let me 
$i,U(JU once, and asked me the same 
questions. He trusted me and I will 
trust you. No thanks—I owe it to you 
for your father's trust"

He rose from

2TRIPSPERWEEK2

ST. JOHN, N. B„

Of brtp.
There.will he sold el Publie Auction, a) 

Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City of

and by virtue at a Power of Hale eoaUluwl 
In an Indenture of Mortgaga dated the 8Kb 
day of March. A. IX MM. aad mad* between 
Petr Irk Ooodoo and Margaret, his wire, of 
the one part, anil Margaret D Milligan of 
the other part default having been mede in the payment of the principal money* 
eacnred therein. Lands and Premises desert bed In said mortgage as follows :

I have

think. Is
“ w/can pray,” he answered solemn

ly. “ That is not a little thing, my sis
ter, with Hoch a God as oars."

She snatched away the hands ha had 
taken soothingly in his.

“ Pray I " the repeated in a shrill, dee 
pairing voice. “ Did not mv aunt Moni
que pray for my uncle Godfrey, and dpi 
he not die a shameful and cruel death, 
though there was not a particle of evi
dence against him ? Do you want to 
drive me crasy, Непе T You know you 
think Henri has been sinning againetGod, 
and has no right to look for His help. 
Think of some thing to do, I my, or 1 wül

”*Й5 let me go, and diet with you ! " 
sobbed, when she was at last able to 

speak, “ dungeons have no terrors for 
me. Henri, If we are together. I fear 
nothing but separation. Only take me 
with you, and I promise never to unnerve 
you by one weak word or look."

wb»t ! cannot

Is disgrave your gallir 
Live it down. 

You can win a brave 1 
Lire it down. 

Make roar life so free 
That the lustre of you 
Shall hide all the old« 

Live it down.

e it down, 
s griefs will mal 
live it down, 

not water it with t 
not feed it with yo 
not nurse it throu, 

Live it down.
Have you made some 

Live it down. 
Do not hide your faoe 

Live it down. 
Look the world squan 
Go ahead as one who 
To be honored ere he 

Live it down.

she

" said the young man ; “ I don't
the City of Halnt John, In Sidney Ward, and 
кшигп ami distinguished on the map or plan 
of tbs said City bÿ the number twelve hun
dred and- eleven, having a frontage on the 
North side of Brittain Street of forty test,
and extending Iwrla preserving the I___
width, one hundred feet, more or lese, toge
ther with the rights, privileges and appur- 
trnslices, and the buildings thereon standing 
and being. s

Dated this twenty eighth day of December,

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steam*

•e me now by asking for 
give." be answi 

trembling voice. “ Be brave, my dar 
ling. Remember you serve,me most and 
beet by taking cere of yourself. We may 
win safely through even yet. Do not 

me forget my mdhbood in the pro 
of my enemies."

The quiver in bis voice made her

“ Forgive me! " she murmured, lifting 
hm hand to her lips, and then holding 
it long and passionately ta her breast. 
■ 1 wiD try not to be unworthy of you, 
Heerv Remember ail I hope for from 
you—ali I believe you to 
disappoint roe. Let the 
strengthen your hands. Th* memory 
of your love, the endeavor to emulate 
your example, will be all 1 shall need to 
support ma in my hour of sorest weak

She let go her deep ol bis hand. .A* 
if afraid to trust bis and her own calm 
ness farther, and unwilling to lay bare to 
the curious eyas looking on, the sanctity 
of a last adieu, she turned without an 
other look or word, and walked with a 
steady step into the inner apartment 

Jean pressed close to bis master, aa 
Henri was being led down the stair.

“ Y

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
but all in vain, 

bile
J tried to lifUtggin, I----
Of scientific thought the su 

So small, eo small,
* My learning all ;

Though 1 could call each star and tell its

My child's “Our Father*' bridged the gulf

sat with folded hands at rest,1 at rest, 
Turning this solemn thought within my 

bract:
How faith would fade 
If God had made

No children in this world—no baby

HARVRY P HAY WARD,
Assignee ol Mortgagee.e to your grandfather." 

foster brother, quietly
You can write ttollellor*for Assignee of Mori

UEO. W. UKROW, Auctioneer.BOSTON.adapting himself to her mood, 
be able to do something for your

And there is M. Renan, too. 1 
saw him in Nismes yesterday. Incensed 
as he may feel at Henri’s conduct, be 
cannot refuse to do for him whatever lies 
in his power

Kfne spoke hesitatingly, feeling as 
though he were untrue to nohl out hopes 
to her, which he oould not himself cher

EZ ri HE undersigned hereby ^ve^notiee^and
ship 'under the* laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the firm name 
of MW. C. Pithxld A Co.,” for the baying 
and selling at wbol-sale of dry goods and 
other merchandise, and generally a White- 
side dry goods and general Jobbing and eom- 
mi union bast ness, which, by the certificate Of 
Limited Partnership registered in the своє 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the City aad 
County of Balnl John In the said Province,- 
the 22nd day of March, A. D. UW8, *»• to com
mence the 2*rd day of March, A. H 18W, and 
terminate tho 2Srd day of March, A. D. 18», 
did terminate and Is and waa dissolved the 

ild Mrd day of March, A. D. 18».
(Signed) WARD C. BITFIELD. г BAMUBDHAYWAHDb

I
superintendent of the

be, and do not 
thought of me

ftOMMBNCING MONDAY, Nov. ltth, and 
V ' until Jfurther dntloe, one of the One 
steamers of this Company wilt leave 8L John 
Ibr Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning at7.26, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Paleoe Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Une*. For State Rooms 
■nation, apply to 

B. A. WALDRON,

Portland,’Me.

o,nt

Only the prudent man of though t/al
feh. But she caught at the proposition THE H(age ;

did not think 
write to eight, —no, 1 will not write. 
Written words are eo oold, so empty 

lather will do anything that I

right, Rena. I wider 1e woman wise, no-little arms 
l> around our neck j no baby

No loving 
No sinless prayer,

of lisping song, no pattering

• »nl For Sis 
Some years ago, as 1 

of a summer hotel, I 
-crowd, a party of you 
three pretty giyle, an 
young men, all “ wait і 

“ Oh, dear !" said tt 
girls, impatiently, "XV 
rjf Are you expectii 
lison ?"’ and she tame 
standing near.

He smiled.
“ I’ll get one sorely 

my day. Just this p 
ways comes. Nell is i 
my sister, you know ; 
had a better one."

The pretty girl long 
received his letter, “1 

if I WIN 
Gradually the otheri 

Frank Allison kept t 
eagerly the closely-wi 
and again laughing q 
slipped the letter "mt 
rising, saw me.

“ Good momirig, M 
said, cordially ; for he 
sant word for us 

“ Good news ?" I qt 
“ My sister’s letters 

news.” he answered, 
jolly letters."

And, unfolding 
scraps of it—brigh 
and there a little sent 
ly love and earnestn 
steady light in his eye; 
ing for “boring me," 1 
said quietly, “ Miss \ 
make anything of a mi 
Nell’s doing."

And, as I looked at 1 
what a mighty power ‘ 
in her bands—juat e 
like yours, dear girh 
stronger or better ; bu 
der how mariy girls etc 

в ing their in

I willTo by these Popular 
and farther Infor-A Lessen from s Beg.

•irr amdCouhty or 8 amt Job»
1 Be It remembered that Ward ( 
ahd нам о XL Hat ward, parties 
M drier» of the annexed notice and certificate, 
personally came and appeared at the City of 
5*1 nt John, In the City and County of Salat 
John and Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, Jour Нтбхтл. Armstrong, one of Her 
Ma)esty’* Justices of the Peace In and tor the 
saldClly and County of Saint John, and ac
knowledged the said Ward C. Pitmri.d that 
he signed the said notice and certificate, and 
the said Samckl Hayward that he signed 
the same. *
XGIven under my hand at the said City ol 

Balnt John.
(Signed) J. BUSSELL ARMSTRONG,

J P. Ctfyand County of Saint John.

».<o
C.Pa tr' Spurgeon waa much 

troubled by a dog that frequently visited 
bis garden, and destroyed his flower
beds. Mr. Spurgeon resolved to watch 
and give the intruder a warm reception. 
One morning he saw the dog in his gar
den at its old trick. Picking up a stout 
walking stick, when the dog came near 
enough he took careful aim and threw 
tb<- suck at it. But his aim was not the 
bdst, and instead of hitting the dog, the 
stick spent its force on the air. " The 
looked up, and, seeing the stick and 
man, it drew iu own conclusions, 
running to the stick, picked it up and 
brought it to Mr. Spurgeon. His wrath 
was disarmed ; he could not strike the 
dog who thus humbly brought the stick 
that was thrown at it. So taking the 
stick with one head, with the other he 
patted the dog's back, and said, “ Good 
fellow, good fellow 1 " When people 
throw sticks at us, let us have the same 
lack of appreciation of their belligerent 
spirit as this dog. We . will be saved 
many a quarrel. We may get many n 
pat on the head, and kind words instead 
of blows.

The Rev. C. 11.No thrill L B. COYLE, 
General Menacer, 

Portland, Me. 

C. E. LACHA LEM,
Agent, SC John.

No infant
given Henri for resigning hfe M 
and he has always been Jealous of mv in 

я my husband He might 
refuse me, if I only wrote ,a letter ; he 
cannot when*! kneel to him. when 
entreat him with tears. Hr has influe» 
at court which he must wee. And my 
t ousin, the abbe, and bis sister; perhaps 
they can do something too. 1 will go 
down to Niâmes to morrow. Do not con
tradict me, Rene. J will not be content 
with seeing M. Henan; 1 will interview 
the Intendant—1 will besiege his judges. 
People have never been able ta^iur me 
nay. They must hear me now, when I 
plead for my life, mv husband. Bld J 
have the coach ready to start the first 
thing in tly morning."

But before another day broke, Henri 
La Hoc he's young wife lay, like a broken 
lily, upon her couch, unconscious alike 
of the joys and sorrows of earth,—deaf 

n to the cry of the feeble infant, 
ose wailing advent added the last 

pang to that night of sorrows. Before 
Eglantine awoke to a consciousness of 
her motherhood, and a remembrance of 
her grief, her husband's trial had begun, 
and the Drsgonnade, in its full horrors, 
had burst upon Languedoc. *

\ (To be continued.)

heart against our heart to beat.
'Then if a tiny hand, low down, low down, 
Tap'll thy heart or doer, ah ! do not

Bend low to meet 
The little feist, 

the clinging hand

II
“We |mve bwn betrayed, ‘monsieur 

They want straight to the vaults, and 
seised the powder and ammunition

“ BartboldeJ " muttered Henri ; and a 
rid gleam ‘broke for a ntooient the 

heavy gloom of his face. “ Up has never 
been the same since I rebuk.-d him tor 
hie carelessness. Give our friends warn 
ing,” be added in a lower “ Bid
them save themselves if they cl. See 
M. Chevalier, and tell him J 
lady in hfe care."

Jean nodded and slipped away, 
sieur of Beaumont looked neithe 
right hand nor the left as he

1
V

Some one has been false." ЙЖ
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

>89. Winter Arrangement ’SO.
/~VN AND AFTER MONDAY, 30th DECEM- 
\J BER. 18», the Trains of this Railway 
will run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:
* Traies will leave Saint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Caeopbellton, 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Cnene....... 11.10

express for Halifax,.
Express for Sussex, ................................. . 1M0
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0) 

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.16 o'clock and 8k 
John at 7.Я0 o’clock. Passengers from BL 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8L John 
at 17.10, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8L John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 174», w

tho child willTo clasp 
be

Nearer to heaven than thee—nearer than 1
ri'HE undersigned, desirous of forming a 
the^Provlnc#1 of^New1 PBUrunswlck, hereby

tÜat the name or firm under which each 
partnership Is to be conducted la “ W. C. 
PlTKlKLD A Co."

2. That the general nature of the business 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership

buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
and other merchandise, and generally 

it wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commlsslotPbiielneaa 1

3. That the names of all 
special partners Interested 
ship are as follow*:

Ward C. Рітгцц-п, who resides *t the City 
of Sal nt John, In the CMv sod County of Halnt 
John and Province of New Brnnswfck, Is the 
general partner, andHamttrl Hayward, who 
resides at the Parish of Ham pi on, In the 
County of Kings and Province aforesaid, Is 
the special partner. . ... -

4. Thai the said Samckl Hayward has 
oontrl buti d the sum of Twenty-в ve Thousand 
Dollars a* capital to the oommi

ft. That the period at which the said-part
nership Is to commence U the twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. їв», nud the period at 
which the said partnership I* to terminate Is 
the first day of January, A. U lSfci.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D. 18». 
(Signed) WARDC. PITF1BUX 

8 HAYWARD.

JMrrktl j&riat.
ÏIOW THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.

I! he was blessed

І'
passed out 

в courtyard through a group of 
«retainers, and mounted the horse 

had been 
had been “wound- 

friends,” by one of

the general hod 
in said partner-

weepingretainers, and mounted 
assigned him. The last drop 
addetfto hut tup. lie had bee

A Tale of the Huguenote of Languedoc-
BY ORACH RAYMOND.

whe ill run to destination on

Trwlwe will Arrive at Saint John,
Express from Sussex,  ............. ................... 8.30
Fast express from Montreal * Quebec,. 11.10 

from Halifax,..........................  164»

ed in the house of hi# inenua," 
the veTy péoplo be had tried to 
dean's information and his own euspi 

hie doom was sealed, 
ose who had put

CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.
VNDKK ARMS,

sweet spring days came 
t snows melted from the 

vineyards grew shady with 
the flowers grew thicker in me valley 

u-peted the rough rocks. May had 
ned into the warm, rich splendor 

had fallen peacefully 
ress' hand in 

; no longer in
_ light of moon or sun, but irradiated by 
that splendor which is the smile of God. 
Eglantine Ід Hoche sat in her turret- 
room, and her hua 
cushion at her feet, read to

tale of love and glory. 
Suddenly, a scream, shriller than any 
the young wife had wer heard, thrilled

Deau runnin 
deer, while 
at her heel

ciohs were correct, 
and the doom of th 
trust m him would not tarry 
right. He had not only failed to save 
hie people : he had hastened their de
struction.

* The 
the last ïiUs"*...

leaves, and 
in the valley

"the Fast express irom Halifax........................... 164»
Day express from Halifax à Campellton, 1U.25 
Express from Halifax, Plcton and Mni

gra ve, ...............................................................28.90
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
^AU Trains are ran by Eastern Standard

Railway Offloe, Moncton,
27th Dec.. 1888.

UnaChinese Нате Ifo Nerves. t n<

The North China Herald Says the qual
ity of “ nervelessnese" distinguishes the 
Chinaman from the European. The 
Chinaman can write all day, work all 
day, stand in the one position all day, 
weave, beat gold, carve ivory, do infinite
ly tedious jobs forever and ever, and dis
cover no more signs of weariness and ir
ritation than if he were u machine. 
Quality appears early in life. There are 
no restless, naughty boys in China. They 
are all appallingly good, and wOl plod 
away in school without recesses or recrea
tion of any kind. The Chinaman can 
do without exercise. Sport or play 
seems to him so much waste labor. He 
can sleep anywhere—amid rattling ma
chinery, deafening uproar, squalling 
children, and quarrelling adults. He 
can sleep on the ground,’ on the floor, on 
a bed, on a chair, in -any position. It 
would be easy to raise in China an 
of a million men—nay, of ten milli 
tested by competitive examination as to 
their capacity to go to sleep across thfee 
wheelbarrows, head downward like a 
spider, their mouths wide open and a fly 
inside.

' deepej There was a slight delay in collecting 
troop, some of whom had been 

amusing themselves, in their captain's 
absence, by frightening the maids ao<l 
plundering thp wine cellar. By the time 
the squad, with their prisoner in their 
midst, bad reached the gate of the boc
age, Jean suddenly reappeared, and gave 
hfe master to understand, by a secret 
sign, that he wished to speak with him. 
Henri dropped hie glove, and 
darted in under the hoi 
caught it up 
to prevent

“ VVe may yet,save you, monsieur," hm 
Bred, as he pressed the gauntlet 

nils lie in

Is This and That a Failure ?e. N&nnetfe the tasleep with her young trustri 
here And saw her perplexities 
the light of moon or sun. but і

D. POTTINGER, 
Chiefs ujp-orintendentIT IS VNDOCBTRDLT TRl'K THAT WHEN A 

THING ALWAYS SUCCBBOS, IT IS NOT A
failure—tub all-important question.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 
City and County or 8a*mt John, S3.!•'

Be* It remembered that on thle twenty- 
seventh day of December, A. D ИЯР, at the 
C ly of Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, Gxorok B. Skkly, a Notary Pub
lic In and for the said Province, by lawful 
auttibrity duly commissioned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the said City of Saint 
John, personally came and appeared Ward 
C. Potkikld and Bamukl Hayward, parties 
to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the said certificate mentioned, and 
severally acknowledged the said Ward C. 
Ригиkld that be signed the said certificate, 
and the said Samuel Hayward that he 
signed the said certificate.

WINTER SASHES.This age has asked many odd ques
tions, .which have provoked discussions 
without end. “ Is marriage a failure T' 
“ Is housekeeping a failure ?" i 
debatable queries have given rise to col
umn upon column of newspaper and 
magazine articles. This seems to prove 
that occasionally these institutions are 
failures, for when anything is always suc
cessful there is nobody asking, is it a 
fatitffe ?

At this time there is nothing in Can- 
la which has achieved so pronounced a 

Paine*! Celery Compound, 
ry for the cure of

stretched on a 
her from an! ■ old romance, a WINTElTsASHEsT^**1 place to. bay yoar

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
If you want DOORS or BUNDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDINGS at

and other\ I the valet 
rses’ heads and 

before any one. l)ad time
they are using 
boys, growing so fast 
unworthy or noble, as 

TKere is but one way 
at once, while they a 
boys of.the home circ 
to “sister” with every 
feel that you love tb 
honest boy hear 
loyil ; and rf v 
now, while 
nor men, 
heedless, they 
they become ; 
gentlemen y- 
not snub the..., _
boy-soul more than a i 
more effectually close 
than thoughtless ridici 

Have patience, girls 
tfence whose perfect 
win the smiles of the A 
to all who do the Fall 
should be hfe “ sisters ;

Elder Brot

p», shall we nc 
more patient, more 1 
••nsitive. great heart et 
“sfeter," an«l remem I 
who said, "Shall w. 
not a brother be 
bu*

the young 
OUtiOD the calm su 

the window
mmer air, and looking 

- -, she saw Lucille Bon 
g to the chateau, fleet as a 
two dragoons pressed close

------  —Is. The same' moment Jean
burst into the room and threw himself at 
hfe master's feet.

“Save yourself, monsieur! The cha-„

H
whispered,

Ifenri's hand. “Our frie 
wait upon the road. All they 'ask is your 
permission to fell upon the guard, and 
rescue or die with you.",

For a moment the lore of life and lib
erty, the remembrance of the helpless 
young wife he was leaving, rose strong in 
Henri Ia Roche's breast. But he 
glanced at the solid phalanx of soldiers 
about him, and put the temptation gen 
erously away. 'A struggle with these 
disciplined, thoroughly-equipped troops 
must cost the liyes of m%ny of his brave 

tiuoeers, «геп if it secured hfe own

Pr
n witness whereof, I the said Notary have 

hereunto set my hand and Notarial Seal 
at the said City of Saint John, the said 
27th day of December, A. D- lh8k

---------- , (Signed) GEO. B. SEELY.
)L. S.( Notary Publient. John, N. B.

ada which has achieved 
success as Я 
tliat wonderful disco 
all nervous di 
worked busin 
des and t.
true invigorant a soother and strength 

vee. To those who have 
^long,

ect restorer, 
roved the 
live and

Dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, 
pain ami weakness in the back, all come 
Irom disordered nerv.s and are cured in 

way, with Paine’s Cel 
This

і A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.i n teau is surrounded, and you are lost
you do not fly."

The sieur ol Beaumont1 had risen to

?". he exclahned proudly^—1' Am 
ink fleet nf myow.n safety, Jean? 

Drop the porteiillu- . sound the alarm. I 
will show These hirelings of Rome that 
tb«ry have not cowardly peasant/- to deal

“Too fete, monsieur," interrupted a 
harsh voice in The doorway "The leas 
resistance you make to tin- king's author 
ity. the better for yourself."

“SirI" exclaimed the sieur of Beau 
ment haughtily, recognizing in the grim 
face that confit*ted him, the features of 
a captain of dragoons, with whom he had 
fought side by side upon the frontier. 
“Sir. this intrusion jnto my wife’s pn 
vate apartments i- unauthorised.

*“ 1 Ьорз you will !»e able to prove that 
it is without excuse," was the gr in re 
tort, and the officer ' advanced into the 
room as he в 
former couir 
ing the Ю..ЖІ 
painful duty 
lung's

nul discover 
diseases. Many a poor, over- 

ismees man, with aching mus- 
ired brain, has found m this

Waterloo Street.
Factory—CITY ROAD. «гш’гі 

e ^the co 
ou desire 
m : notbii

EQUITY SALE.“ Fly 
:o thi DANIEL & BOYD.Eі to 

DmI There will be sold at Public Auction,, at f
Cuurb's Cornxb, (so called,) on the co/nei 41
of Prince William an . Princess Btregto, In 
the City of Saint John, on HATURDAYVlhe 
FirrxRKTH day of FaaaOAav next, at the 
hour of twelve o>ricek. noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order ofAhe Supreme Ooart la 
Equity, made on Tuesday, the seventh day 
of October, A. D, 1888, In a ea is* therein 
pending, wherein James 1 Fellows Is I'lnln- 
І1ІГ, and toe Highland Park Company Is 
Defendant, with the approbation ol the un
de reigned Referee In Equity, the morte aged 
premises described In the Bill of Oomotiunt 
In the said cause, and In the said bee ratal 
Ordur as follows:

A LL that certain lot. pises and parcel of A land, situate, lying and being in the (Ity 
of Portland, In the (xwinly of Tfolnt John, 
being a part of the lot known and distin
guished as lot number 7 In the el nee II, In the

of Ike estate at МИ I ale Honorable Г*
William Hasen.madeon the twelfth day of 
November, A. Л, IfeN. the said part hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern par- 
Una of addd lot, aod lwing houwdsfe end de- 
seribed aa follow*, that la to say : Eaflnaiag 
al the southern corner or setd lot number f, 
thence running north Tbrtg diifTees UMlAf —

the dividing line between lot nnaiher 7 anl 
h-і number • in the same otaee rixty-thre# 
rhalns and fifty links, more or leas, Vi the 
southern Mile of the r-awdy Point Hoad, eo 
ealM імам аиии the Щ| . ї ЯВ Д 
th"-Uhl Hand) i-.di.t iii.а-1 Blag ftialasvMM

eoer for me nerves, lo tnoee who 
toeaed gleepleetly the whole night 
thinking over their day's work ant 

nature's ew<
has

Wbelenale Importers of
°g
vai Mrs. Harry 

For about tin
Pearson, Hawtrey, writes : 

_.ree months 1 was troubled 
g spells and dixzineta which 
t worse, and would attack me

British, Foreign, end American
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY O-OODS
And MILLINERY.

ing in vain to get 
Paine's Celery Compound has pi 
greatest blessing. It is а рові 
pleasant cure for sleeplessness.

DusueDsfe. indigestion, bil
“ Neve, ' he answered, in n fi 

whi*per. " 1 have 
enough trouble upon them already, 
them disperse, Ad unsheathe 
• word* oolv in defense of their fin- 
side* I command it,'.'

with faintin
wait growing 
three or four times a day. At last my 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop 
A Lvman's- Vegetable Dfecovery, Irom 

ich 1 derived considerable benefit 
then procured another, and before it was 
used my affliction waa completely gone, 

hav# not bad an attack of it since.’’

arm but

"X
—DEALERS IN— of tin- great Eldwh 1 Canadian Mannüotoied Dry Good»the*sauie pleasant 

ery Compound. This sur 
positive cure is a scientific

harmless

with His 
lationshire relief and

o preparation 
and perlectlv 

person is weak, tire<l, 
without appetite L

Jean would hsve remonstrated, but 
the dragoons, ralous of the whi*pere.i 
'-.illo-piy, in..tanned him away, and forced 
ibe/r horses into a gallop.
qEen- ' hevalier was standing at his 

collage gate at'they swept by. There 
was no time for s|>awoh, even had Henri 
been so ret-lfli »s of his friend ■ safety as 

4.0 implii-ate him by uttering a word 
All h«i could do, as he caught the physi 
mans »y# was to glance back el the 
lowrrs of lw-aumotit jq speecblee* ap 
peal, sud Ki-ne, ntarWtvMl and eorrow 
-uu. k had only time to bow hfe hea«l in 
eilent arceptAiicw of the trust liefore the 
troops dashe<i by, another moment and 
they were out of eight, and Непе, with 
long, quick strides, was on hfe way up 
the hill. The courtyard of the chateau 
wa« в Till full of waeuin£ torn tied domes 
tics. He uushad hurriedly |>est them 
arid bounded up the stops. Eglantine 
stood in the turret»hamlrer, where she 

unmoved front. had parte-і with Henn. The casement
, . grave charges,” he said , was open,"and through a break in the in
1 hope my accuser* are prepared to tervening trees she was watching the last 

support then, or to abide the cense gleam of the belmeU that surrounded 
quences of their «lander. hjm a* the troop swept through the val-
su 1 ,?Г lhr> aM’ better aUe to prove Icy below. At the soundW Непе , уоюе 
them than you imagine. A'e waste time, she turned. Her eyes, though desolate, 
gatiffij — were yet defiant.

“ You have < ome to witness the fulfil
ment of your prophecy/' she said bitter
ly. “ Do not think 1 repent anything 
even now, Rene."

It she expected ungenerous reminders 
at that moment, she had, as often be 
fore, underrated the nobility 1 
heart with which she had to deal.

НІНІ I MARKET И- « СШІГИАНЧІ >1 ■ LI
ST. JOHN, N. B.

purely vegetable 
1 When a perso

— In a small town in Baden a minister 
closed bis sermon the other day with 
these wosds “We would be pleased, 
moreover, to hatre the young man who is 
how standing outside the door come in 
and make certain whether she Is here 
or not That would be a great deal 
better than 0|*ning the door half an 
iiwb B«d Ih. 1«0|.U in th. lui
row of seats to a draught__Frankfurter
Zeitung. \

“ Has given the most unqualified satis
faction in this section," writes John- B. 
Dale, druggist, Wyoming, of the great 
blood punfy^ng tonic, Burdock Blood

and exhausted, without appetite, 
»trcngibror ambition, and,with aches and 
pains in various parts of the body, tin-, 
great lestorètive should be used iu rf 
facts are marvellou*. The brain becomes 
clear, the nerves quiet, the mueoles 
strong, and vigor and vitality fill the 
whole system Paralysis, paresis, and 

longer to be feared, for 
has couie with the use of

the w
aNEW GOODS, . 

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

I-and or son Г—
poke, and presented to bis 
ade in arms a warrant, fo-at 

. " Monsieur, it is uiy 
apprehend you in the 
'оперти y and treason 

I entreat you, he a-lded, marking hu 
prisoner's quick g Ian 1 c around the room. 
" not to make my task- more unpleasant 
l.y offering resistance, or attempt.ng e« 
cape. I >would have fo md 
trarisfer it to other bands but for the op 
portunuy it aifonied me of 
unnecessary indignity. The

nde.1 by my men, and. thi-y have 
to secure your per»On at any

Now lo file
A prole SSI-ma I at life 

is a knack in climbing 
but few can learn. “T 

ard," he affirms, 
more thaif double 

of the body is 
muscles of the lags and 
and they oairy it eaail 
gravity is kept direc 
Bending forward imp os 

trunk tho lint

for
insanity are no 
perfect health 
ibis wonderful discovery 'q:

weighforty links, more or less, to the-nortlt-*a«tarw 
■toe line at said In» number T, tiwo"» *'"«h 
forty deereee thirty minutes east along tbs 
dividing line between eald lot number seven 
and b-i number a, I11 the same clam, «IstyHwo 
chains and twenty-five tinge, more or less 
to the rear line of the lotala eehl «laws M, 
thence south forty-nine degreee Iblrtv min
utée west along tilt- ««(.I rear line aloe chains 
and twenty-nine links to the place ol beginn
ing, the said portion above described contain
ing fifty-eight seras and tour tcntlm of an 
•ere, more or leas, and being a portion of the' 
lot of land leased by Edward LeWolf, гіпсе 
deceased, to one Michael Donovan by lease 
bearing date fifteenth day ofFebruary. A. IX,

142ї‘Ж
(XiLJ Xk^ Tb* (Paper Htondlna)

Manchester Robertson t Allison.

— PuBM AMD PlATPOKM —“ The 
lures of i'nivi.fence are wonderful. 
Brainerd, one of (be greatest of m 
anes, rcpieeicd. when he was dying that 
his journals might be destroyed. Jons 
than Edwards look the reeionsibllity of 
I ublHhmg them in »ptie of bis friend’» 
wishes. The reading of that journal 
moved William Carey to give himself to 
1 he work of foreign missions, and later it 

Marty» with the

you
Of th.

Henri took til.' paper aud read it 
through With an 

“-These an-

holding the load from 
This is Ilka carrying 
length instead of on ti 
the head, as many Bur 

Athletes lift e 
by bringing the strain < 
end legs, keeping their 

The gentleman, in < 
advice to stair climber

►oil-* ^— Daughter—Papa, why do the 1 
liciani call it putting a “ plank" in the 
platform 7 Pater—So that ttfey can get 
along without getting stuck in the mud 
thrown by their opponente. 200inspired Henry 

purjKMe. John Newton picked out an 
uneouth lad in his congregation, and 
persuaded Sir .tphn Thornton to educate 
him, believing that he )>ossessed capa 
bill ties of great usefulness. He did so, 
and that lad became the eminent mis
sionary, Claudius Buchanan. Claadiu* 

'rote ‘ The Star in the East, 
of which moved Adoniram 

ve himself to missionary eer-

U-rmi of salt- and Other parti cut are,
.rn,, » u.. "»58i'i№g6in,TY.

.... .... .
NEW ec-lcctfon^tor Autograph ^АІЬата,^7в 
Thing-, and a^ltook foil uf^oveltles, tor6c.

■
If your children are troubled 

worms, give them Mother Graves' ’ 
Exterminator ; safe, sure and effectual. 
Try it, and mark the improvements in
your child.

. with 
Worm forward. Do not hurrj 

from stair to shtir. Kte 
and keep erect’- 

We think stair climbi 
climbing where this ad 
to advantage. A boy be 
the stairs of -manhood 
looks at the matter cla 
a “ knack," indeed, in c 
forward toward the gr 
earth more than doubt 
Head, do as above advi 
centre of gravity direc 
not hurry, step firmly 1

і Christmas dinners a 
calls are over, but how 
Christmas tide would hi 
joyment if all had know 
pejpsia Cure and the 
brings to an over load 
gestion or dyspepsia in 
C. sold by ejj Druggists.

À. W. тин, ïirmoulb, я. в. «UMIYI SELL fOUNDHY.
Ж ai;g:_as.-üs-ü°vaa
dflfr VAWOUZf» * V.Vt e,

îaltimoreChurch Be¥
■ only of Purest Bell MeuJ, (ОоеееГап* 

ire Moootlmcs. wmuilid VtUneMy.

Henri turned to Eglantine. Her eyes 
were fixed upon Inin with a look of 
agonised apj.eal, but she dul not speak 
“1 must go with him, ’ he whispered. 

“ All that 1 can do i> to make good terni- 
d mv people.'' lie turned 

officer. •• Monsieur, l l>«- 
Idier and a

*hu
There are no

Buchanan wro 
the reading 
J udson to givi

e Mat б fit l—сом готян.
—f “ Conductor, what was that ?”Vsked 

a nervous old lady as the wheels of the 
coach made a little more jar than usual. 
“We went over a few frogs just then," he 
replied. “Most likely squashed the poor 
things too," she said, with a tremor in 
her voice.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway's Com Cure, is the article to 
use. Get a bottle at once and cure у

EPPS’S COCOA.НІ for у
Ik back

to missionary ser
ti ad promised to 

bat felt ill. 
place, and

among hie hearers was the you 
Alexander Duff, who from that sermon 

to be a mis-

ВМБАКГАНТ.
•' By a thorough knowledge of the naturel 

law» which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion of the fine properties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has prodded our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may aave us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may lx- gradually built up until 
strong enough lo resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves welYfortf- 
fled with pare blood ana a properly nourished 
frame.”—CmU Setter Gatttu. Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
packets, byG roe* rs, labelled thus:JAMA EPPS A fO.,

Simeon 
preach a missionary sermon, 
and Dr. Stewart filled his? speak your courtesy as a sol.

IU gentleman for my lady—and your 
tection in the name of dur common 
inanity, for my people, 
charges against them."

The captain of dragoons bowed 
ig wife, so beautiful even

" Henn has left you in my care," said 
H.-ne, gently taking her hand, aud lead 
mg her to a chair. “ Even bad he not 
done so, Eglantine, you know I must 
have cared for yop м a sister. Will you 
comd down to us at the cottage, or would 
you rather stay here T ”

•She gave a pitiful, troubled glance 
around the room.

“ Do not ask me to leave the chateau, 
Непе. 1 am sure Henri would wish me 
to stay here.”

“Then I will go doMn at 
bring my mother to you, he answered. 
“ It fe my mother who will know bow to

thful

blymybmSi^h
Г.Л CATALOG Ш

was convinced, and resolved to be 1 
eionary. Talk of ‘ apostolic succession I' 
Here fe the genuine kind."— Watchtoord. CO

“ My orders extend only to the seizure 
П r ti of your person and the search of your

E chateau, monsieur. If you Will go with
gJL us qmetiy, I give my word that madame 

■hall receive every courtesy, and your 
> I lev vaasafe be left unmolested." 
i.-t® Henri unbu<*iwd hfe sword and ten-

I Mrs. Barnhart, oor. Pratt and Broad
way, has been a sufferer for twelve years 
through Rheumatism, and has tried 

ry remedy she oould hear of, but re- 
red no benefit, until recommended to 

try Hr. Thomas’ EcUctric Oil ; she says 
she cannot express the satisfaction she 
feels at having her pain entirely removed 

her rheumatism cored.

Г No duty on etonreh bells.

MENEEIY L COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. У., BELLS

nose and noises in the head of 23-. years' 
standing by à simple remedy, will send a 
description of it ra to any Person who 
applies to Nioholsv*, 30 St. John St.,

Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf-

onoe and
BAEB &00.’S ADVEBTI8EMEHTdared it to hfe captor. and "З WILL АРРЕАЖ Ж EXT WEEK.

. it , , ;, ■___ j ’ ■ ■ ■ ; x
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BAPTIST

>\Book 4 Traci Society,
HALIFAX, - 11. N

GRAND SUCCESS!

13,272
CANADIAN 

BAPTIST 
HYMN ALS

NESTLE'S FOOD
IS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

FOR ІХГЛХГЯ И HOT WEATHER.

oRe and laml. OfCHOLERAINFANTUM.
JHsrM,«3bi£3®5JS
SStîîSî'îo roWrt *"rtSMMMpnlSirtLl’ro'r

ваг-Ага?ймягьямм
jyasas аг^юглув1^
"VampUlvt,”also sample, on application to

THOS. LKEXIHQ * 00., Xmtnel

PUBLISHED.

Neatly Bound. Large Type. 
Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book for Baptist congre
gations published. Bend tor 
catalogue of prices. ’

V TRADE SUPPLIED____SCOTT’S
EMULSION

GEO. A. McDCXALD, Bswy’-TWR

Day and Evening Clie*
will re-open, after Xmas 

Holidays, on
TUntlMT, Jsay. «И.OF PURE COB LIVER OIL

ASS HYPOFHQ8PHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

\1TE wore never In a» com*T t pie to working order as 
at present. Each of oar Department* (Hu»l »«•**, abort- Hand. Typo-Writing, aed Telegraphy), la In elisrge of a Special 14 of actual practical 
c x pe r le nee; ou Г as»l «tant» are also eang hi ■
and all dgn* Indlrat# that the year lieu will be the mo* so*- 
ccesfUl wè bare ever known.

Student* (Lady or Gentle
man) can enter at any time.

Circulars mailed to any ad- drra*. •. RIM, Frta.
La U HALL.__________

I'RODVCER- Pcpsmi fsis rsy 
idly while taking iU

BC TTB Д|І, ^nowjedped^ Ь^ГЬу- 
clans to ^r^eI^Jliltof prépara <*

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 

WASTING DISEASES of CHILD 
•nd CHRONIC COUCHS.

Sold by oil DruaaUU. «Sa. and $1.0ft

REf

C0ME>
,w

Sis#
4LmlllTir

aL

RHEUMATISM CURED.
Pout Obrvu.le, Sept. «h. UHA C. Oatm. «„.чи, A (Xk-GeoL : Last m>muter 

I had a bad attack of rheumatism lathe hip, 
caused br cold and exposure. I used a bottle of your Syrup and one of year Acadian Uni
ment, and It cured me, «» that I bare not had a return of It since, though often exphmd at
p,:^ri:5ïrnV,;T5/suv;î2*,'ü

“-^-^ïWKIiùt MORRIS

GATES’

NOPE 'N*“.MTHAI ІТНИ ИАКЕ1
LIFE of MAN BITTERS

IS THE BEST
Lowe» Economy, Sept, tlh, 189S. 

C- Gate*. Son A Co.-ivar «Ira: I was 
troubled for a long time with a very bad flrel-
мйагіБ sLMïïvKtta
U made It worse. Got a bottle of your

ІЛГе of Mnn Bitters,
and It helped me at. once- I can recommend 
It to any one similarly Lnm y'

r KENDALL’S 
iFAVIN CURE

SOMETHING- NEW.
■ #4U!If Its ДЦМ bxrr ; ;,1X JuVarRAxHU r>l-l El шамаїміп." rwM te iMftisa a ta

Os ~-iïüsnï3a=«"
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CNIL

îîd'tÛSd^
^ійк2Г^,‘Г.5

asgsSffizffi

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DHL
*xr*3rS
wh.n for MS- wo hs7.

N. T.Rvwahrt sea
«aUMIhrSUS ted

Rfgîs^i8 
Fr*caffse'i£gi
■at». lURwna-iMH

Г ,|-^-| ** ** ta fullwith ord.r, tint If jrowr. a tbaSnt

"взїггМяжйж:
EuVT ÏÏS. — U» юш t^mwmmàr.

KENDALLJS SPAVINJIURL
dJMlSSb

ЗЙ mm seïinrss
‘—sjses.“KJ

2,100-DOZEN A
freitJ
i»5s^to^."sZ7ii
lew. They ar» tie»»t. » Щ\| 1Я

1
ЇЙГ:її, . sa,1 : ІШЖ g

Л
Hxwtdf «Wsaatw1
Vork.1» ,raiii|i!«.v lauiif pape 1 rlrbl, 111..-
w-rtal and Meet Kurt»*, гаиаін-мц 
rk- t.-h. », wtt, humor, Гаапма. tmw- 
I. dd l,ànl*,Wnrtre£..rrl.
(MWaWMM th#S6n* M«*rMillll>*

KENDALL'S SPAVIN
бтвяявам
NOLI» H Y ALL I > АС Г ПОШТА.

SEARCH
Old Intake and rloaeAa tor latter*, receipt*. Ac., datml between Ш1 amt HR and ум »« ' 

m, giwi .*1 aT4*F*. *w wkleh I will pay <**»■ Ж will give і root l carat to > aaraca *w N-• E llrunawlck and Nora Hraila ataaapa. TVew 
Л are a bs prleaas

N. ». Id ............................... .. Hr. each

«
id what others east Sad 9m prteo*. 
ipe left on the original envelopes or M- 

ter* are wort., more; alee «d-, Ac. eat ta 
ha.vea, used lor Sd.—ucsr as on ortolan, en
velopes. Htampa not waated wlH be Wnntod. 
Add rcmjn. L SA^T.І
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SALESMEN'S

ае THEJAS*.
— C. В. Çey, Praaque laie, daims to 

base raised 738 bushel, of the

annihilate the whole traffic, bat their 
too small, and the personal 
; of their usa of intoxicating

The Right SplrlL

Certain disoon ten ted souls neves weary 
of tell 
States

LIVE IT MWV.
number is

beverages too debilitating to count 
much in the struggle.

BY ELLA W US LAB WILCOX.
>. ing the world that in the United 

“ the poor are growing poorer and 
the rich are growing richer."’ That is 
true in some cases, and in other cases 
the rich are becoming poor and the poor 
are getting rich. Not a few of the rich 
men among us began life with nothing. 
If those who rise to wealth and power 
could only learn to respect their less for
tunate neighbors as fellow-men, 
those who never rise or having risen fall 
again into poverty, oould only keep their 
^elf-respect, there would be little trouble. 
The snobe on the one hand and the cynics 
on the other make most of the trouble 
between the rich and the poor. Man- 

money, and genuine 
which outshines the

в Dakota
Ї-ЕЕI buy ОЧГ life abater sorrow T

Think about a bright to morrow (— 
Limitdow». - ' 7

red potatoes on a single acre
gin of the same town raised 537 ____
on an aere, 67 of which were small ones, 
leaving 470 bushels market potatoes to

ж 5. Most foreigners from the continent 
of Europe, particularly Germans (not in
cluding Methodist Germans, who are 
total abstainers, and other evangelical 

«Germans accepting the American Chris
tian view of this subject, and opjfcwkd to 
the sale of liquor), Austrians, French, 
Italians, are opposed to it,as are most of 
the Roman Catholic -Irish, though there 
is an increasing number in its fa^or. 
Jews who drink, but are seldom drunk
ards, are as a class not in favor of prohi
bition. Swedes are divided upon the

You will (find it never pays 
Joel to sit, wet eyed, and gee» 
OR the grave of vanished days 

Live it down
est — HsAi.va Nom—Sir William Gull 

says that when fhggerl oat by pro fee 
■ional work he recruits his strength by 
anting raisins, and net by drinking wine 

r good saying from 
pint of Warm water

Is disgrace your galling burden ? 
live it down.

You can win a brave heart’s guerdon ; 
Live it down.

Make your life so free from blame 
That the lustre of your feme 
Shall hide all the olden shame ;

Live it down.
heart a secret trouble f 
e it down.

or brandy. A 
the same source i A 
taken on an empty stnmanh in the 
ing, is the safest and surest of allwest efSua dies for habitual constipation. It die- 
sol ves the feokl matter and stimulates 
peristolic action, thereby giving a normal 
action without pain. If the tongue is 
coated, squeqse a lemon into the water 
and drink without sweetening.

—: Recent experiments at the New 
York Agriculture! Station at Geneva, 
show that the total fertilising value of 
the solid and liquid manure produced by 
a herd of dairy oowe is equal to 40 per 
cent, of the market value of the food 
consumed, and that the liquid manure is 
worth just 61 per cent, of the toted value 
of the manure produced. If, therefore, 
as found at the New \ ork Station the 
cost for a year of food for a dairy cow is 
$52, the value of the manure produced is 
$36.40. Sixty-one per cent, of this is 
$22.20, the value of the liquid manure. 
Multiply the latter figure' by 50, the 
number of animals in agnod-sised dairy, 
and the annual value of the liquid man
ure foots up to ll’jl 10. Farmers may 
thus get some idea of the amount of fer
tiliser that goes to waste by not having a 
tank to receive the liquid voidings from 
the stables. *

— It has been ascertained by the Do
minion experiment farm at Ottawa, that 
a wheat can be imported from the north
ern climates of Russia equal in quality to 
the Red Fife A No. 1, but which will 
ripen ten davs or two weeks earlier. 
From present indications this wheat will 
in time supersede the Fife variety alto- 

Canada, for, from its earl)

question, 
Scotch, o

, as.are the En
, of whom probably the majority 

as yet would prefer some form of license.
n. Almost all politicians, 

ere," the “heelers,” ‘k— 
the “boys," atod 
when mentioned, w 
set the boys “ to w 
these practice total abstinence person
ally, but are opposed to prohibition. It 
was a spying of Mike Walsh, a member 
.ot Congress, that “ Grog-shops were the 
nurreries of Democracy," but in many of 
the wards of this and other cities they 
play the same roles for the Republican
P 77Most young men, except those un 

pecial Christian influence, are either 
le or indifferent to prohibition. It 

ndency of young men to be for 
indifferent to such questions, 

thqir minds, under the 
us emotion

res hood is more than 
courtesy is a jewel
diamond.

Christine Nilsson was once entertain 
ed at the house of a retired Americ. 
millionaire. A company of distin 
guests assembled to meet her. 
tering the dining-room she 
arm of her host and seised th 
the butler and engaged him in conversa
tion, while the whole company looked 
on in amazement. When seated at the 
table she said : “ That man is the son of 
a kind old nobleman on whose estate my 
Ether worked as a day-laborer when we 
vere children. Fortune has smiled on 

me, while it has frowned on my old play- 
The son of a nobleman in the

grievously, but if he retain 
every quality of true manhood he lost 
little. The thoughtfulness and charity 
and kindness ot Christine Nilsson were 
worth more than all the wealth and honor 
she ever won.

I We are glad to lielieve that the silly 
prejudice against and contempt 
ual labor are disappearing from among 
intelligent people. Many thoroughly 
educated men are now herding sheep 
and raising grain in Dakota -and Texas. 
It is not a man’s occupation bat hie char
acter which gives him his true place in

^onjke
“ the work- 

who manage 
» whose names, 
ver their station, 
ling." A few of
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Useless griefs will make it double, 

live R down. \
not water it with teara— 
not feed it with your tears— 
not nurse it through the years— 

Live it down.
Have you made some awful error? 

Live it down.
Do not bide your feee in terror ; 

Live it down.
Look the world square in thsreyes ;
Go ahead as one who tries
To be honored ere he dies ;

Live it down.

dropped 
the hand of

і

"523
Sr5 m to havlosition of a servant ms 

alien Id

in
some years 
It is only 
influence 
ular oircums

when th< 
of religio

tances affecting 
naturally pursue the 

from which genuine refor 
they ally themselves with tbem.

8. Many who do not believe in the 
possibility of enforcing prohibition op
pose it on that ground. This. includes 
many advocates of higb-lioense, who, be
lieving that the effect of the enactment 
of prohibition would be free 

form of license in pre

THE HOME. theif 
reflections 
arise that

For Sisters.
Some years ago, as I sat on the piazza 

of a summer hotel, I noticed among the 
crowd, a party of young people ; two or 
three pretty girls, and as many bright 
young men, all “ waiting for the mail.”

“ Oh, dear !” said the prettiest of the 
girls, impatiently, "Why don’t they hur
ry? Are you expecting a letter, Mr. Al
lison ?'’ and she turned to a tall youth 
standing near. —

He smiled.
« I’ll a.

the

i’SSK

nt John.

rum, choose 
eferonce toany

that
any who would naturally favor 

prohibition, and have at times done so, 
have been alienated by the complication
of it with oth.r luo-tKC, ud the bitter- A womlu, Ш goo, out „„lk-
n„., eitrsv^.ooe, perwrotit». u.d dw log. She forgot to tsk.Yer pur., with 
ptwtur, from truth of ,om. of it, fdro- h* d ^ oo moo,, in her pook,t.
orThS,:hH7d,^. ê.„№„ LT„'oDtiy.r’ïomol““,le!W''i,rr""-

-іжжїг1—' "*h-
second and third none whose habits are „
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hoped ІГ it be wbel, conducted. But *"*“”*.*• ™d 
little 0» be don. withloreigner, till the, ***'”'" 1“ "SJ., ’ ’■
•hell he led to adopt toml ebatloeooe “ ’ ou.i ’ —:d the^liUle girl ".oo’ra
ЙЯЬi5a.“pSTAiiSiïïïI s'.™”al"J““““uohб”4“'/?»“ькі-

ЕгЗтай:-”theïr. The aerenth cine., that or young ,«»tl, to end 1 feel

ijtiз:-»»,arjf

mg effeotleenee. In the SUtee where It le p*ll>ï— « «dedripMe ' rub,!,rUn 
now the law.

The votes for prohibition have been 
cast by total abstainers, reformed drunk
ards, members Of churches, young men 
under their influence, persons who have 
friends, fathers, or sons addicted to the 

of liquor, and those who, perceiving 
growing power of the liquor traffic, 

are tilled with fear lest it should prove 
the ruin of the nation.—if, Y. Christian 
Advocate.

ft. X
gather inget one surely,” he said. “ It's 

my day. Just this partioulsur letter al
ways comes. Nell is awfully good ; she’s 
my sister, you know ; and no fellow ever 
had a better one."

The pretty girl laughed, saying as he 
received his letter, “ Harry would think 
he was blessed if 1 wrote once a year.”

Gradually the others drifted away ; but 
Frank Allison kept bis, place, scanning 
eagerly the closely-written sheets, now 
and again laughing quietly. Finally he 
slipped the letter into his pocket, and, 
rising, saw me.

“Good momidg, Miss Williams," he 
said, cordially ; for he always had a plea
sant word for us older people.

“ Good news ?" I questioned, smiling.
“ My sister's letters Always bring good 

news.” he answered. “She writes such'
Ту letters."
And, unfolding this one, be read me 

scraps of it—bright nothings, with here 
and there a little sentence, full of sister 
ly love and 
steady li

will escape the frosts of the 
rt of August, which the Fife eel 

Other interesting experi- 
ve been made with Russian 

inister of

Speak Kindly.

£dom does

■ trees, and the Dominion mi 
agriculture now feels satisfied that 
apple tree can be introduced in 
North west which will bear fruit equal in 
every way to that grown in Ontario. 
The farm is also experimenting with 
various kinds of barley, especially with a 
view to sale in the British markets, and 
has discovered that some twenty varieties 
of this grain can be grown in Canada 
which take first rank in the English mar-

fruit

Jobbing

ket.

English Gooseberries and Mildew.
A writer in the Canadian Horticulturist 

claims to have completely overcome the 
tendency to mildew in She growth,of the 

. English gooseberry in this country, and 
gives a large list of sorts, with the sizes 
he obtains by his method, which is ? First, 
to select a heavy or ot«y soil, check over
bearing, generously prone, so that air can 
play around every part of the^bush, and 

.every few years (he states eight,) give 
each busti an absolute rest Irani growing 
any fruit, to recuperate, and prevent ex
haustion, which induces mildew. II ■ 

"experience with the Crown Bob, White
smith, Red Warrington, and Ueean 
Wave, has been for fifteen years. He is 
in favor of training the bushes to a sin
gle item of about eight inches from the 
surface of th» ground to where they 
branch out. He has tried stems fifteen 
inches high, but found the planta were 
not so vigorous in growth, did not/ bear 
so heavily, and were not so long lived.

e nearer the ground, while securing n 
free circulation of air under the branches, 
the better. Another writer in the same 
journal, besides nearly the same advice, 

I dig about the bushes every 
spring, and apply a coat of ashes imme
diately underneath them every second 
year ; and for size and thriftineas of bush, 
for heavy bearing, and lor the size and 
perfection of ti}e fruit, several experts 
have told me that niy garden excelled 
anything they had seen.

has

earnestness. There 
dy light in his eyes as, half apologiz

ing for “boring me," he looked up and 
said quietly, “ Miss Williams, if 1 ever 
make anything of a man, it will be sister 
Nell’s doing."

And, as I looked at him, I felt strongly 
what a mighty power “ Sister Nell ” held 
in her bands—just a woman's hands, 

yours, dear girls, "and perhaps no 
stronger or better ; but it made me won
der how mariy girls ston to consider how 
they are using their influencé over these 
boys, growing so fast toward manhood, 
unworthy or noble, as the sisters Choose.

There is but one way, dear giris ; begin 
at once, while they are still the little 
boys of.the home circle, ready to come 
to “sister” with everything. Let them 

love them. These 
ts are both tender

.. D. Ш’1BUX
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like — Dr. Talmage, writing to the Xsm 
York Observer, describes a certain class 
of people whose name is legion, end 
whose presence in sny 
inucity means trouble. Read whet he 
says, and if the description should hap 
pen to fit you,don’t get mad about it, but 
set a firm resolution to reform 

There are some persons who 
much alarmed about the small 
others, and have no alarm about their 

— The young man who wastes his own great transgressions. There are in 
nights in drinking, in dancing, in card- every oommunitv and in every church 
playing, in anything that draws upon the watch-dogs who feel called upon to keep 
nerve forces and robs him of récupéra- their eyes on others and growl. They 
live sleep, is worth, less and less all are full of suspicions. They wonder if 
through the day.- Young men some that man is not dishonest, if that man is 
times become drunkards in efforts to notsunclean, if there is not something 
l^eep up their nerve force. Permit a wrong about the other_mmi. They are 
small bit of biography : It il thirty-eight always the first to hear onmything wrong, 
years ago since 1 became a clerk in a Vultures are always the first to smell 
large stçre in Philadelphia, and among carrion. They are self-appointed detec- 
tbe young men of the day was one that ttves. 1 lay this down as a rule, without 
was pointed out to me as the one I was any exception, that those people who 
to imitate if I Intended to succeed. He have the most faults themselves are most 
had a large income from hie position in merciless in "their watching of others, 
the store ; he commanded a salary of From scalp of head to sole of foot they 
$900 a year for singing in a famous Épis- are full of jealousies and hypercriticiams. 
copal church, and besides, he was won- They spend their life-time in hunting for 
derfully popular in,all kinds of company, musk rats and mud-turtles, iostead of 
because he could sing, and because he hunting for Rocky Mountain eagles, al- 
was a gentleman. His business required ways for something mean instead of 
a great deal of nerve force, and singing something grand. They look at their 
in the evenings and on the Sabbath, anu neighbors'imperfections through a micro- 
being in society constantly, his nerve scope, and look at their own imperfec- 
forxe was diminished. He soon began to lions through a telescope upside down, 
smoke excessively. When asked why Twenty faults of their age do not hurt 
he did it, he said he had a “ gone feel- them so much as one of somebody 
ing" all the time when he didn’t smoke, else.
About eleven o'clock in the morning be ----------
began to go out and drink a single glass 
ol brandy ; he drank it alone, simply for 
stimulus to sustain him in his practice 
of declaring a dividend out of the prin
cipal, instead of out of the interest of 
his physical bank. To wind up h 
career, that young man died at thirty-six 
a drunkard, and for tour years before he 
died, ho spent his evenings singing in 
lager beer" saloons, to be paid drinks 
and by gifts, and he broke his mother’s 
heart, who adhered to him, as a mother 
will,-when everybody else despised him.
He never meant to be a drunkard, but 

himself one by trying to be 
everything else and also a successful 
salesman.—Ret. Dr. J.

church or com

at once : 

faults ofTh
feel that you 
honest boy hear 
loyil ; and H you stand by these lads 
now, while they are still neither boys 
nor men, while they - are awkward and 
heedless, they will remember it when 
they become ^he courteous, polished 
geptlemen you desire to see them. Do 
not snub them ; nothing hurts a loving 
boy-soul more than a snub and nothing 
more effectually closes the boy-heart 
than thoughtless ridicule.

Have patience, girls—that gentle pa
tience whose perfect work will surely 
win the smiles of the Master who grants 
to all who do the Father’s will that we 
should be his “ sisters and for the sake 

great Elder Brother, who dignified 
Iis divine touch these earthly re- 
- ps, shall we not be more tender, 

more patient, more loving, with these 
•ensitive. great hearted lads w 
** sister," and remember th«
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TEMPERANCE.
Analysis oftho Forces Against Prohibi

tion.
ly we réferre 1 to some of these 
the discussion of the lost battleforces in

in Pennsylvania, but now design a closer
1 .^Liquor-dealers and their depen 

This includes all distillers, brewers, 
wholesalers, saloon keepers, bar tenders, 
the majority of hotel proprietors, a oon- 
siderabie\>roportlon of grocers dealing in 
liquors, and many druggists, and, speak
ing" generally, all their employee. A few 
persons connected with the trade would 
be glad to see the whole business abolish
ed, out we believe the number too inaig 
nil!cant to materially modify the general 

heae mu|t be added the 
their

of the 
with His 
lationehi of company 

because h<tig
id Sletin-

r*

mg,
Hie business required 

erve force, and singing 
ind on the Sabbath, anu

ho call us

who said, “ Khali the woman who 
not a brother be lightly trust 
husband or son Г'—Cbngreyutionaliit.
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Щ Mow to ( limb Blairs.

A prufeunnal athlete has said there 
is a knack in climbing stairs easily that 
but few can learn. “To throw the body 
forward," he affirms, “ bending at, ■ 
biML more thaif doubles the work. The 
weight of the body is a Toad that the 
muscles of the lags and loins must carry, 
end they oairy it easily If the centre of 
gravity is kept directly above them. 
Bending forward Imposes on the muscles 
of the trunk the -unnecessary task of 
holding the load from 1 " ■
This is like carrying a 
length instead of on the 
the head, as many Europeans 
dens. Athletes lift enormoi

— Parting at a Tukatrk—Many years 
ago I stood on the anniversary platform 
mth a minister of Christ who made this 
remarkable statement : “ Thirty years 
ago two young men started out in the 
evening to attend the Park Theatre, New 
York, where a play was to be acted in 
which the cause of religion was to be 
placed in a ridiculous and hypocritical 
fight. They came to the steps. The 
consciences of both smote them. One 
started to go home, but returned again 
to the door, and yet had not courage to 
enter, and finally departed. But the 
other young man entered the pit of the 
theatre. It was the turning point in the 
history of those two young men. The 

who entered was caught і 
f temptation.
дог in infamy ; he was lost, 

other young man was saved, and he now 
stands before you to bless God that for 
twenty years he has been permitted to 
preach the gospel."— Tatmage.

1 as To і
multitude of lawyers in 
these distillers, brewers, and 
saloon and hotel proprietors are se* 
ly in close relation to one or more
У 2. The majority of drunkards are op
posed to prohibition. It is common to 
nay that If a chance be given to them, 
they will vote in favor of closing the sa
loon. This is true of some, but only of 
those who desire to reform, -which in
cludes, as we have reason to believe, but 
the minority. The confessions and pro
mises of a poor wretch recovering from a 
spree, or just turned out of a situation, 
or being appealed to by a pious woman, 
or begging for help, do not always or
generic his re.! de,ire. The ^ wit, „d ^„tric Deen 8.1П
majority of them like the «loon, lU „„ ^me reqoe.ted to
compeer, light end wermth-pke., pool., b . ,hort cb„u, Krm„„ i„ St.
polilimUnd other tolk., u well u it. gltriok'. cethednd, Dublin. With thU 
drmk7:ta u“ded.°, Z he complied in the following
«toon-keeper, hero e redone of oemp- l M,4e„ brethren, X hero boon W 

™ del>.1 “ thorn whoeeeppetrte. », „ . dUrity tormoo, sod

'3££38£вяї
su oh places for business purposes, are 
opposed to prohibition.

4. The immense pheponderance of 
those who dernot patronize saloons, but 
keep liquors in their houses and use 
them either habittfifily on their tables or 
set- them before guests on special occa
sions, are opposed to any form of prohi
bition which will make it difficult for

mt.
de r pay; lor 

the larger
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pitching forward, 
a load at arm’s 

shoulder or on

by bringing the strain on the pelvic arch 
and legs, keeping their backs straight."

The gentleman, in closing, gives tl 
advice to stair climbagg: “Do not lean 
forward. Do not hurry. Do not spring 
from stair to stair. Step firmly, leisurely 
and keep erect.’*

We think stair climbing is not the only 
climbing where this advice may be used 
to advantage. A boy beginning to mount 
the stairs of -manhood will find, if he

he - made

M. Bulkley 

A Short Sermon.hSW whirl
aûd

He sank deeper 
That

INDrtY.
âkJTOUkt

ill looks at the matter closely, that there is 
a “ knack," indeed, in climbing. To lean 
forward toward the grovelling things 6f 
earth того than doubles the load. In
stead, do as above advised “ Keep the 
centre of gravity directly above yon, do 
not hurry, step firmly and leisurely, and 
keep erect."

^Christmas dinners and New Year’s

. St. Andrews, N. B^ 4th OcL, 1889.
Missus. Brown Baca, à Co.:—

Being very much reduced by sickness 
and almost given up for a dead man, I 
commenced taking your

ІАГГТЯВВИ ЕКИІ.ЄІОЯ.

3Bg with

1st Man’s ingress into the world is. 
Naked and bare,

2nd. His progress through the world is 
Sonrow and care.

3rd. His egress out of the world is 
The Lord knows where.

You will do well there, if you do well

I can tell you no more if I preach a whole
Уваг-

Now my dear brethren, down with the

After taking it a very short I 
health began to impioi¥, Kbd tl 
1 used it, the better my health 
After being laid aside for 
I last summer performed 
summer’s work I ever did, beefing often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri 
bute the saving of my life toPUTTNl 
EMULSION. Emery E. Ml*вгну,

CO

П5!вУЬа«Івїіrer, but how much greater at 
Christmas tide would have been the en
joyment if all had known ol King’s Dys 
pepsia Cure and the instant relief it

PANY
BELLS

EE5* mgs to an over loaded stomach, indi-
ition or dyspepsia in any form__K. D.
sold by all Druggists.

them to procure supplies. There are 
gome of these who are so impressed with 

I the evils ofthe saloon sa to be willing to dust LAvery Stable Keeper
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W.H.FAÜLKNEE, BAPTIST SEMINARY,

ST. MARTINS, N. S. w

CmtnIIm hail Received.$eir$ Nummary.
—English syndicates hsve invested the

modest earn of $2054)00,(XX) in the van 
one branches of American industry since 
May, 1888.

— Henrr M. Stanley has sold hie for* 
coming volume to Sampson, Low à Co, 
publishers, London, for so lees a sum
than $200,000.

Billtewn, Third Cornwallis,“for

ЙйЖ

Kempt, Hints Oo,............

E^xEE
«з

Beulah church, Amherst,............. 6 00
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes for 

Convention Fund, $$; for N.
W. missions, $1,..........................

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Ches
ter,........ .............. .........................

Jordan River church, for F. M.,.. 3 75
Sydney church,............... ................ I
North Sydney Sabbath school, for

G. H. Dobson, North Sydney, for
native teachers,........................... 25 00

Antigonieh church,......................... • 16 53
44 Primary S. 8.

::::::::::::
Lewisville S. 8., Moncton, for

F. M.,..............................................
Mission schodl, Centre ville, Kings 

Co., N. 8., for F. M. per Miss
Irene L. Eaton,...........................

La Have church collection,...........
I. Lantz, for H. and F. M.,...........

$ 25 00 M02fl-00?02Sr, 3ST. IB.,
(Stone Store opp. "Transcript" office.)

Winter Term opens ДжігпАЛТ |гн. 
nts of botii sexes are reeel red. Fell 
es or Study—Classiest. Uterery Sden- 

c, Oommercis 1, and Preparatory Engl tab 
■re provided, and ten competent і netrneleti 

are employed. Dipteralae given on comple
tion oi any course. Special .advantages tor 
1 nutructlon 1 n Vocal and 1 nstrumentalMnslc, 
Elooattos, Drawing, Panting and Deoorstlve 
Art. As the Seseinarr has lbs large* and 

substantially built edifice for educa
tional purposes In the Maritime Provinces, 
and Is supplied with more modern com torts

................... It is a desirable place
for board Is $2лв per 

weefc( Farther lntori»at!OH supplied by ad
dressing Я. B. HOVVEg, principal.

4 00
-a. The asaeesdd value of Windsor, N.

ььіій557
- Mr. Netooe Wier, of Upper Keane 

took, sowed last seasons peck of barley, 
from which be gathered 9* bushels^
Лат It Journal.

— The fiebei .nen ooraplain of a great 
scarcity of herring. The prospects for 
the fisheries do not appear to be any bet
ter than the last two years.

— In the 81. John slaughter bouses 
during 1889, the number of animals 
slaughtered was: Cattle, 5108; calves, 
935 ; sheep, 21,061 ; bogs, 58.

— For six months ending the 3let 
December, 1889, goods valued at $349r 
905.00 were imported to Ambers*, upon 
which was paid $$8,676.10 duty.

— The total clearings of Halifax banks 
for the week ending 24th January, 
$1,126,559.47. Halifax and Montreal are 
the only cities in Canada having clearing

— Last yeas 1,481,000 hundred weights 
of cheese were sAnt to England across 
the Atlantic—of which 8U4JÛU 
the United States, and 668,000 from

— Work on the ship railway is almost 
discontinued at present on account of 
the cold weather. A large number of 
Italians are leaving the ship railway, and

............ 3 00
.. 17 50 Ready-made Clothing1 50

2 (X)
— The Demarara gold mines ............ 14 75

ОЕЯТО FURNISHING GOOD».
An Elegant and Wnll-selected Stork always 

on band. Our Specialties are

Hate, Caps, and Far Good*.

than doubled their production in 1889. 
■pSporte for the year named amount
ed to $530,000.

— Rev. Charles Spurgeon, has pub
lished the 35th volume of hie sermons. 
He has thus far printed 21,000 of hie pul
pit discourses, and the index offiubjecte 
atone fills 32 large octavo pages.

— There is a remarkable boom tn ship
building in Great Britain, exceeding even 
the remarkable figures of tonnage built 
in 1883. In that year the total output 
of British shipyards was 1,200,000 tons, 
while last year it was ІДОООи tons.

•Л’Явйгкйігг агеймвї
iloo: every box Is a success and helps 10 aril 
enoiber^onlyone verdict—“11 cores.* Try 1L

7 00
The ... 12 02 

... 12 7U SM liutUtullon»,

Acadia Seminary,
IfegalN
l lr Ceegks, Here Threat, BreaeKIUs, ' 

l ¥ Hears—Єгое», Wbeeytsg О—Є*. J
1 ytild St оме le lbs weoderfsl   '

POWDER WOLFTIUE, If. #.
The Winter Term of this «ebool tor Toon# 

І.Н.ІІСН begin 1 on Wkdkxbday, J lx. 8, IMS 
These courses or study—Clssslrsl, literary, 
and Musical. Diplomas given upon gradua-

ary. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Painting, 
brewing, and Heeuttoo. Commodious, weti- 
srrangetl, well-furnished, and comfortable 
betiding In all Its appointment*. Miss Graves, 
who will raton from Germany betore tbs wntngof the school, will take hcr plaça at 
its bead as Principal. Calendars sent open 
application. Letters of Inquiry may be ad
dressed to 1 he Prtnclpal or

EVERETT W. SAWYER.
I Wot/Ville, Deo. I,JT

4 00і
100Absolutely Pure,

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wboteeomeneea More 
SsQQoncticai. the . the or.11 nary kinds, and 
saaaot be sold In competition with the molU- 
tede of low test, short weight, alum, or

9 00

12 50

IWildGierry
. - - - ■'■ТП ■ I 1

UNITED STATES. 4 00
17 16gton Memorial Arch

$67,034.81.
— New York, last year, spent $17,000, 

OOUon her public schools,which contained 
1,803,667 pupils.

— There was an increaaeof $68,0004)00 
in the assessed value of real estate in 
New York last year.

— The opening of the Dakota Sioux 
reservation adds to the public domain 
about 11,000,000 acres of land.

celebrated painting by Millet, 
las. which has been pa exhibi 

ew York, was shipped for Chi- 
Friday. It was insured ' for

— The Wash in 
Fund amounts towent from Horton Academy,

WOLFTILLE, Я. N.
11 00

syr /4 Tbs WlnUrTermof Hortoe Academy opens 
Wimmdat, Jamjamy Stb. With sn effi 
dent stair of {nstrurtors, s quirt, comfortable 
and homelike boefdlngdiooes,seedЗееІрІІве 
and moderate charges, ibis institution otto re

tor college, for teaching, and tor bostnesa 
In addition te elaw-ryom Instruction and 

private help from the resident teachers, the 
advantages of the literary society, reading- 
room, library, concerto, re a» étions, 
ttnaday Bible study. Ae., arc Important tool 

re obtained. Attention la Inrl 
ass tor younger boys Apply 

Board and washing, SZS0 per week, 
particulars relating to courece of study, 

tor Catalogue.
І. ВГОАКЕВ, Principal.

rz

are going away.
— It is understood that the shoe 

manufacturers in Montreal,
Quebec, St John and Halifax will shortly 
l>etition the government to increase the 
duty on their line of goods.

— During the year 1889, 1,444 vessels 
with a tonnage ot 510,802 called at North 
Sydney. The trade returns from the 
port were : Imports, $964)00 ; exports, 
$85,000 ; duty paid, $34,000.

— The advance tables of Dominion 
customs returns of last year show a total 
ouatoens revenue of $25,0(0,000, of which 
Nova Scotia collected $2^69,000; New 
Brunswick. $1,588,000 and P. E. Island, 
$188,000.

— In the Commons, Mr. Taylor intro
duced a bill to prevent the importation 
or immigration of foreign laborers under 
contract. He said it was an imitation of 
the bill passed in the United States con
gress in 1885.

— 8. 8. Portia willcpll at the seme W. 
I. Islands on her Tdturn trip that she 
called at going out. She oomes here di 
reel before going to St. John. She Is ex
pected back in about b month.— Гаг 
mouth Herald.

$246 86 
G. E. Day.

I*
Yarmouth, Jan. 17.

For W. В. M. If.

Spnnjfield^per Mrs. George Dur- 

Great Village, per Mrs. ІІ C: Lay-

Toronto,
-? — The

"Піе ÎX ftion
I « tbo cultun 
to Junior. Cl

Unes, Ae., writs

$Î5U,0W.

“La Grippe” or Llghtnlag Catarrh.

» 5 00(/

Askyour Grower for them.
* ton 6 50Гv

Hammond's Plains per Mrs. M. Be-
■anson, F. M.,.................................. 5 00

Jemseg. per Mrs. D. E. Dykeman, 10 00 
Caledonia, per May H. Douglas, ... 7 30

fÊÊÊ Я ... 18 00

" 10 62

4 70 FARM FOR SALEMr. Editor.—K La grippe,” or Russian 
influenza, as it is termed, is in reality an 
epidemic catarrh, and is called by sbme 
physicians “lightning catarrh,” from the 

< rapidity with which it sweeps oyer the 
country. Allow us to draw the attention 
of your readers to the fact that Nasal 
Balm, as well as being a thorough cure 
for all cases of the ordinary cold in head 
and catarrh, will give prompt relief in 
even the most severe cases of “la grip. 
pe"or “ Russian influense," as it will effec
tually clear the nasal passages, allay irri
tation and relieve the dull, oppressive 
headache accompanying the disease. 
No family should be without a bottle of 
Nasal Balm in the bouse, as cold in the 
head and catarrh are peculiarly liable to 
attack people at this season of the year, 
and Nasal Balm is the only prompt and 
speedy cure for these troubles ever offer 
ed the public. Easy to use and agree
able. If you cannot get itjst your deal
ers it will be sent post free on receipt of 
price (50 cents ana $1 per bottle) by ad
dressing Fulford * Co.,

Brockville, Ont.

71 /V \-L атж
ated between Dtgby and Bear River, contain
ing Forty A2TVS, rutting about twelve Sons of 
Hay. A good Hones and Bam; SO Apple 
Trees, all grafted winter fruit, and never fail- 
1 пк. water privileges, an.i thousands of loads

Apply to Rev. W. L. PARKER-LowsAran- 
vlllv.or Q.LLETHENEY A BBC., Шф*

THE KEY TO

HEALTH,
Unlocks all 

V4V»Tilll! clogged secret 
■ lVl I fc of the Stomach, 

Liver. Bowels
ЩШІ and BlOOd. carry- 
slew ing yfl all humors 

ana mipnritieefroi 
'he entire system, correcting Acidity, 
•nd earing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
• ice Headache, Constipation, 

eheumatlsm. Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt b nantit} Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It Wlrlfles and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous homo », from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

ВИ
Moncton, per Mm. D. Price,.... 
Benton, per Susie A. Hendry,. 
Sackville, per J. J. Harper,.....

I thoв oo
Mrs. Mary Smith, 

Amherst, N. 8.
iRj

KNAK— And when it is all over, 
feet will run no more, and our hands are 
helpless, and we have scarcely strength 
to murmur a last prayer, then we shall 
see that, instead of needing 
field, we have loft untilled many corners 
of our single acre, and that none of it is 
fit for our Master’s eye were it not for the 
softening shadow of the cross.— Edward

BUDDING GENIUS.
Drawing is the universal 

language—a condensed short
hand, valuable alike to the me
chanic and scientist. A, simple 
outline drawing will convey a 
better idea of any object than 
» multitude, of words.

Boys can’t help drawing ; it 
comes natural to them. Any
body can learn ; a genius knows 
without learning, 
ately we are not all geniuses. 
A genius might learn much by 
experience—of others.

1 know a young man—an 
artisf—in woodwork., Every-, 
body wants his house plans. 
Another ought to ihakc models 
for Canada’s Navy. One more 
— a regular Nast — sketches 
character with a quaint turn of 
humor, and so comical you’ll 
remember it for years. He 
ought to be famous by his 
talent—illustrate books, Sam 
Slick, make pictures for people 
of means.

No preadher against wrong 
and oppression so powerful as 
the picture with a serious pur
pose—a story without words ; 
and all can understand it. See 

* above illustration for example
Everyone has his capabilities 

•"and opportunities. They who 
know him best arc not the ones 
to observe them. They get 
into'ruts. *.

PIANO FORTES
V*eqCALLED IX

Tone, Touch, Vorkmmfaip wl DinMitj.
* WILLIAM КЯАВЕ A CO.,— Hey shippers will be glad to learn 

that Mr. Wool, M. I*., has succeeded in 
getting the freights towered 00 bay ship
ped to St. John and Halifax. The rates 
hereafter will be $2.2U per ton to Halifax 
and $2.10 per ton to 8t. John.

— The export 
Brunswick last year exceeded that of 
the preceding year by 92.0004ХЮ of feet : 
and the export of the same material 
from Nova Scotia last year stand -7,600,- 
000 feet ahead oÇ the year 1888.

— The Eastern Assurance Co. of Cana
da, in which quite a number of Wind- 
eoriane are в look-holders, has just de
clared an interim dividend of five per 
cent, on the paid up capital for the term 
ending 31st Dec. 1889.—Лап It Journal.

— W. L. Newcomb, of New York, was* 
in Rockland Tuesday. He says the New 
York Steamship' Co, which waa talked 
so much of last fall, has been Organized, 
and if everything goes smoothly will be 
running, touching at New York, Cottage
City, St. John and Rockland in March___
AY. John Stm.I

Влltimorf. 32 and M East Baltimore BL 
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washinutox.817 

Market Space.(CRANDALL'S CLOTHING 
^ EMPORIUM, -Dore’e 
Block, Gerriah Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Beady- 
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. IS.

9• of lumber from New

і LU/,
Vnfortun-

À Record and Review of Current Reform. 

This Monthly is the only one 
kind In America. Edited by Joseph 
Cook, the well-known Boston lecturer, 
assisted' by Miss Frances E. Willard, 
Prof. L T. Townsend, Anthony Comstock, 
Rev. W. F. Crafts, Prof. E. J. James, and 
Ex'President Cyrus Hamlin, with contri
butor» in Japan,.Siam, Jndia, Honolulu, 
Berlin, Scotland, England, Canada, [and 
throughout the United States, 
portant topic of Reform escapes 
tion. It discusses fearlessly the Jes 
Negro, Liquor, Mormon, and kind 
questions, and is invaluable to all who de
sire information of the World of Reform.

The January number, which opens its 
fifth volume and third year, contains the 
second part of a poem by Pres. Rankin, 
of Howard University, entitled “ Broken 
Cadences," which is one of the Doctor's 
best productions, and has justly been 
placed in contrast with Wordsworth’s 
44 Ode on Immortality.” “ Sunday and the 

loon in Cincinnati,” is discussed by

of its

MIDWINTER MUSICS

IBffw
TEMPERANCE. SSSA*: 
iS$&&isnssrSS!**t~i‘

anthem pooKs. »rsA»*a?
Emerson. “Anthems of Praise,' (SI, or $11 
dor.) Emerson. “American Anthem Book." 
(fl-K, or 812 dot.) Dow's “ K -«ponses and 
Hentencce," (80 cts. or $7 20 doe.) .

IDEAL ^ IDEAL
/SOAR.

Illa
— The Yurmouth Herald gives the 

record of a luoky vessel, the barque 
Talisman, 953 teas, which was launched 
in IS72. Capt. Albert Baker has sailed 
her all that time and lived continuously 
on board. The earnings of the barque in 
that time were £61,958, or over $300,000, 
being an average of $17,500 a year.

— There were 12 new vessels built on 
the Island during the past year, the

number of tons being 1,503 ; six 
other»—total tonnage, 
ferred from other port. ; two (117 tons) 
were purchased from foreigners, and one 
(60 tons) was registered anew, 
makes ін all 21 vesse 
nage being 2,098 and the average

— A correspondent writes :\jA man at 
Martland has just returned from the for
est many hundred miles north of that 
place,and brought with him a very large 
an l beautiful moose head, the finest ever 

vicinity, measuring five feet 
One horn has eleven 

upon it, the other twelve. Old 
ien say they never saw anything 
NY. John Sun.

■ he b g. black m 
near the foot of Mox:e moult 
Lawrence Hayden, of Mad і

I
___________ _ № ^

tiass1
“Dairy Maid»'Supper," (JO cts.,or $1.80dor.) 
“Garden of Singing Flowers," (to cts., or 
$3.80 dog.)

Plano Collection," “Popular Dante Music 
Collection," "Song Classics for Soprano," 
"Hong C.awl- я for Alto," "Classic Barttime 
and Bans Songs,” "Classic Tenor Songs."

Rev. U. F. Steward, and is a vivid pre
sentation of the condition of affairs in 
that city. “ Commerce and Christianity,” 
by Rev. Dr. R. 8. Sierra. “ Self-Contra 
dictory Claims of Catholics,” by Rev. 1.
J. Lansing, the author of “ Romanism 
and the Republic," is one of the bri 
est and keenest of papers. In the 
partaient of “ Vital Points of Expen 
Opinion ” is presented the opinion, with 
criticism thereon, of Ex. Pres. McCosh 
on German Theological Faculties and Re
vision of the Creed, Dr. Storm' “Oration 
on the Puritan Spirit," lately delivered w 

e Action of the American , 
Missionary Candidates," * 

man on the “ Owners of fl

HALEY BROS. & CO ,
# ------ ^foîUFACTURERS OF 

Doors, Sashes,-Blinds, &c.

;;

MAH.KI) KOR RETAIL PRICK.This
4 the total T"s OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

CHURCH CHAIR A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Wff* Liberal disoownte to Wholesale trade.
—FOR BEATING-----

aI mention th ee examples to 
show the. spirit and drift of my 
work. The other purpose I 
have is to get the students to 
pick from. I ought to be in 

•». communie ition with

Гп
Boston, “Tb Iseen in that 

across the horns.

lit inberm

11 TO 17 MAIN STREET 
SAINT JOHN. N. В

• ■ VOW» SIMMIYI РО
TWIKIM. HOH11PVÜ8. 

II.AWEIA, Y A HIV H, Ac.
we and wear, being manufactured of

JOHNSTON S JOHNSTON’S

Board
Thomas G. Shear 
United States."

The Editorial'Notes embrace such to- j *7 
pics as " Mr. Stanley in Africa," “ Ger- m i# 
man Treaties with Japan,” “ Vindication 1 Ж 
of Mr. Comstock in a Philadelphia И ■ 
Court," etc. This number contains other jR m 
mutter, relating to “ Edward Everett ri! 
Hale's and Edward Bellamy’s Views on 
Nationalism" (to which thui Magazine 
does not commit itself), and a careful 
notice of the new Biography of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe.

Irioe $2.50

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
«tovyieur '

ooee recently shot

carcass, without the entrails, 
WHg.»e<l eight hundred and eighty seven 
pounds, and sold for a little over eighty 
dollar». His length, from nose to tail, 
w». nine feel, and Vo the ends of bis 
bind hoofs, fourteen feet, and he must 
have weighed over one thousand pounds 
live weight—Valait-Timet.

— The statement of post ofloe savings 
bank, for the month of December shows 
tiie 1- posits- during the month w« r.- 
$555,211 і ; withdrawals, $767,896; Iran* 
1er» from Dotumion government savings 
•■вик-, $91,92.11 («lance «1 credit of de- 
po.itors, $22,596,7•>.*. There waa deposi 
ted jn Dominion government savings 
bank- during December $861,884; amount 
with irawn, $504,684, and balance re 
uiannhg on December 81st, $19,223,611.

C. 11. S|«jrveon is a decidedly 
preacher, lie caught the true 
his lexi, “ Take no thought for 
ow, Ac.," and gave it practical 

illii-tiation when he declared: “I in 
in> id- last week, and bare thus been 
able to obey the injunction ol the text : 
for much undue caib and anxiety that 1 
had » now laid aside, secure fn the know 
led* that my forethought has provided 
for uiy loved onea." If you wish to obey 
th- .njunctiou, The Dominion Safety 

‘Life Aitoociation, St. John, N. B., 
Will ^ke Ції of your loved ones.

parents
enough to fill my school with 
students of an age to make the 
most ot them, ло ; the notion 
pfevails that they must wait 
and lose time, though time is 

•life. They must do something, 
though that something lye un
fortunate. I must take theiri 
ae I find them, and make the 
beet I can of what is left of 
their opportunities;

If you are not suited with 
the school after three months, 
you can have your money back 
again. Is it any wonder this 
Bcbool grows ? The best lor 
the least, and the treatment is 
right too A primer sent free.

S

** T
Я

M UuUtÀ UOUiuOi wU CM «Mmw jLerwlir Huvr tto iiousd lost by sickness
9

FLUID FLUIDper yew ; clergymen and 
Is, $2; single copies 25 cents, 
volumes (0 months each) cloth, 

t- each, prepaid. Our Day Pub. Co., 28 
Beacon ML, Boston, Mass.

a »
c
- T rtsaing PtosL Uklns klgkly Nutritious Food.hr USlM spsslaUi

ШК roa tiscuusa

BEEFBEEF.J-. & J". 3D. HOWH,
FUKHITVWe МАНОГЛГТІ’ЯГResults Tell.

гсюГ of the pudding is the eat 
the proof or the extraordinary 

power over pain of Poison’s Nernhne is 
in using it. Poison’s Nerv 
fails to perform wonders in every case of 
pain. It cannot fail, for it is composed 
of powerful pain subduing remedies. It 
goes right tb the

The p

C. E. Barnbam & Sonsiline never
HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF— R-v. 

pi a-1 càl 
•pint ol PARLOR SUITESbottom, and pain is 

isbed at once. Nerviline cures all 
' or external. Go 

bottle, and

From $$5 upwards.
kinds of pain, internal 
to any drug store and get a bottle,

-be delighted by*its promptitude in do
ing its work.

BEDROOM SETTS
: In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak{ 

at very Ldw Prices.
A typographical error 

tribution of 81. Stephens Sunday School 
to Grand Ligne Mission $125 instead of
S25.UU.

ter, of Waterford, N. was 
confined to his bouse for nearly a year 
from liver complaint, being unable to 
attend to business. His physicians save 
him no relief. Wis tar's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry uered him.

makes the con-
WINDSOR, N. S. RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Boekere at 
$4X0 each.

MATTRAS8E8, SPRING BEDS, Ae.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

8$ and 85 Charlotte fit., St. John, V. 1.
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$ WRITIZfti ln»tructloDsndpra.-tlii-«Mi ell Hi.
j I USnjim maehmea Bhort .мті and Tvu. -
■ writing euppllee. Bend tor Circular». Au-
V dresB,.8borûiao4 Institute. HU John. X. R
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Judos Brbwsr, of Ks 
been the apotogiet and d 
violators of the Prohibito 
sas, has been made a jot 
p renie Court of the Unit 
friends gave him a benq 
worth, and proposed to hi

quietly told the man get 
tertainmeot that if he b 
he would be arrested. A 
ter the punch had to be 
of course prohibition do

the prises far taking first 
studies In Dr. Harper's

called the English “Я 
Because ei help of Br 
tiaau to relieve the eU 
duibg the famine, tin 

gratitude from 
trd.- -*pr. Wi 

Principal of McMaster 1 
' Gregor to laid aside. P 

in New York under sp« 
It ti too early to judge 

It to no back sign 
Brown's pamphlet, "Tbd 

U,” of whl 
lately given In our color 
had a sale of 124,000 
Rand's vary interesting 
count of Browning's fun* 
star Abbey wee delayed 
This explains why it to •

— Held Othb.—We fa 

over a large amount of 1 
for this weak.

ol

— Or Cdvaasu—Dr. k 
of the editors of the (Mr 
has visited England, 
pastor, whose official rel 
a large knowledge of th* 
mination, told me that 1 
grade' tendencies there 
mainly to be found in 
Baptist, but admitting 
membership." This ia 
be expected. Those 1 
about the ordinances ai
tion of the church ar 
with themselves when 
less about the doctrines

— A New Skxsatioï 
baa had a new seneatior 

“ Think of how I felt 
the Jordan after sleep 
night in the ruins of J' 
Think of how I felt wh 
party oame and aake< 
him I He wished to be 
very waters where our 
tized. I found the car 
ing Christian and an t 
consented. There was 
ceded our caravan, and 
like a baptismal robe, 
and we found another 1 
candidate. Then atanc 
of the Jordan, I read fr 
story of the baptism of < 
Spirit of God descended 
heaven, and a Voice 1 
‘ This is my beloved so
well pleased.’ ” “ My 
out some copies of afav 
we sing at home, an 
friends, pilgrims and 
in singing It there ot 
Then we went down ini 
under willows, still g$e 
I baptized the Chris 
the most overwhelmmi 
life."

If Dr. Talmage shoi 
by this experience to b 
his Lord, he would 1 
overwhelming moment 

— Mission Economy, 

resontativee of various 
have united in an opei 
to certain criticisms
made on present mil 
Ac. This deliverance) 
deserves very respeol 
We quote epitomy and 
Mittionary Review.

On the Salvation Ar 
more economical moth

The results ot the 
labors are, not tabula 
true verdict cannot be 
their i»art of India t 
been successful. It hi 
from converts of otbe 
vf whom have retome 
ft has only labored wh 
had planted themse 
found it easier 
than to Hindus 
diverted "funds from 
work—only the mem 
support has ever con 
liana. The Army has 
districts where no o 
done by others.

They also deprecate 
of poorly equipped
’H-rMuHÈpfa

Outer conditions 
selves and will never 
work if the agents 
churches are what tl 
here we earnestly pie 
ard of attainment

S,t
l

maintained among a 
Готі to Mia ae agen 
ed, nothing can be 
may be lost. Imperf

A Pure Dry Neap 1* Flue Powder.
Pet up iu llto. Package*.

REMARKABLE
ГЄШ ALL WASMISO* CLBASMIHO PUBPOSB*.

OlM«ri*f We** ІитчІ By lie

The Bt Croix Soap M'iÿ 0а. St Stephen, *. В
FOR BALK BY ALL OBOCKRB,

One year's subeortpUon or "The Cottage Hearth" tor 
fifteen Crosses.
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